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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 
OFFICE OF COMMISSIONER OF LABOR STATISTICS, l 
DES MOINES, Iowa, October 2, 1899. f 
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, Goven'!O?' of Iowa: 
SIR-In compliance with the law creating this office, I have 
the honor to herewith transmit to you the eighth biennial report. 
of this depa.rtment. Very respectfully, 
w. E. O'BLENESS, 
Commissione?'. 
INTRODUCTORY. 
In the report of the BUREAU OF LABOH. STATISTICS for the 
years 1894 and 1 95 some very strong recommendations were 
made for a new la.w governing the office; a. law that would 
enable the commissioner to disseminate information and facts, 
no~ estimates. The Twenty-sixth General Assembly took the 
matter under considera.tion, and, after long and thorough 
investigation, brought about the following la.w: 
CHAPTER 8. 
OF THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS. 
Section 2469. Commissioner. The bureau of labor statistics f hall be 
under the control of a commissioner, biennially appointed by the governor 
by and with the advice and consent of the executive council, whose term of 
office shall commence on the first day of April in each even-numbered year 
and continue for two years, and until his successor is appointed and qualified. 
He may be removed for cause by the governor, with the advice of the execu-
tive council, record thereof being made in his office; any va.oanoy shall bo 
filled in the same manner as the original appointment. He shall give bonds 
in the sum of $2,000 with sureties to be approved by the governor, condi-
tioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office, and take the oath 
prescribed by law. He shall have an office in the capitol, safely keep all 
records, papers, documents, correspondence, and other property pertaining 
to or coming into his hands by virtue of his office, and deliver the same to 
his successor, except as hereinafter provided. 
Sectio.n 2470. Duties-report. The duties of sal.d commissioner shall be 
to collect, assort, systematize, and present in biennial reports to Lhe governor 
statistical details relating to all departments of labor in the etate, especially 
in its relations to the commercial, social, educational and sanitary condl tlon s 
of the laboring classes, and to the permanent prosperity of the moohanioal, 
manufacturing and productive industries of the state, and he shall as fully 
as practicable collect such information and reliable reports from each county 
in the state, the amount and condition of the mechanical and manufacturing 
interests, the value and location of the various manufacturing and ooal pro-
ductions of the state, also sites ofl'ering natural or acquired advantages for 
the profitable location and operation of dlfl'erent branches of industry; he 
shall by correspondence with interested parties in other parts of the .United 
States, impart to them such information as may tend to induce the location 
of mechanical and producing plants within the state, together with such 
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other information •• ahall tend t.o Lncr-eue the produet.iona, and consequent 
employment of producers; and in said biennial report he ahall give a atat.e· 
ment. of the bUJlne81 of the bureau alnce thel18t regular report, and shall 
compile and publlab therein such tnformatlon u may be considered of value 
t.o t.be lndustrlalinteresta of t.be eLate, the number of laborers and meeban· 
tcs employed, t.be number of apprentices in each tr&de, with the n&tlvltyof 
eucb laborers, mechanic•' and apprent.loea' wagea earned, t.be eavinga from 
the aame, wlt.b age and aex of laborer11 employed, t.he number and character 
or accidents, the u.nttary condition of inetltutlons where labor 1a employed, 
the renrlctiou, if any, which are put upon apprenticea when indentured, 
theproport.lon of married laborers and mecba.nlc• who live In rented house•, 
wlt.b the average annual rent&} aod r.he value of properr.y owned by laborers 
and mecbanica; and be aballlnclude In auch report what nrogress bas been 
made with acboola now in operat.ion for the instruction of students in t.be 
mechanic art& and what ayatema have been found most practical, with details 
thereof. Such report ahall not contain more than 600 printed pages, and 
ehall be of the number, and distributed In t.he manner, provided by law. 
Section 247 L. Power t.o secure evidence. The commissioner of the 
bureau of labor atatlatica shall have the power to Issue subpoonaa, admin-
iater oatha, and take t.e!lt.lmony in all matters relating to the dutte~ herein 
required by aald bureau, aaid tesr.imony to be taken in some aut table place 
1n tho vlclnit.y to which tesdmony is applicable. Wttnessea subprenaed 
and teattfylng before the commhalooer of the bureau shall be paid the 
eame !ec1 a• witneuee before a justice court, aucb paymeot. to be made out 
of tho cootlngeot. fund of the bureau in advance, but. such expenses for 
witneaaca eball not. exceed 1100 annually. Any person duly aubpoonaed 
under the provl•iooe of thia sect.ion, who aball wilfully neglect or 
refuse to attend or teatlfy at the time and place named to the subpwna 
eho.ll be deemed guilt.y of a misdemeanor, and upJn convlctlon thereof, 
before any court of competent jurlldiction a hall be punished by a tloe not 
exceeding 150 and coets of prosecutioo, or by impriaunment in the county 
jail not exceeding thirty daya; provided, however, that no wltneas ahall be 
compelled t.o litO outelde the county in which he residee to testlfy. 
Seo~loo 2172. Right to ent.er premises. The commhaioner of the bureau 
of labor ltatlat.ica ahall ho.ve the pJwer, upon the complaint of two or more 
portona, or upon hie failure to ot.herwlse obtain information In accordance 
with the provialons of this act, to enter any factory or mill, workshop, mine, 
1tore, buelneee bouse, publlc or prlvat.e work, when the same ls open 0[' ln 
operation, upan a requeat being ma.de in writing, for the purpose of gather-
ing faota and atatt.t1c11 auch as are oontemplated by t.ble act., and to 
examine Into the methods of protection from dana-er to employee, and the 
aanltary condition• in and around such butldinga and places, and make a 
record thereof; and any owner or oceupant. of auoh factory or mill, work:-
• hop, mine, atore, buslneaa bouse, public or private work, or any agent or 
employe of such owner or occupant. who shall refuBe to allow any officer or 
employe of 1ald bureau to so enter, or wbo shall binder him, or in any way 
deter him from oolleotlng tnformat.lon, aball be deemed guilty of a misde· 
meanor, and upon conviction t.heroof, before any court.. of competent juris-
dlotfon, •ball be punlabed by a fine of not exceeding lUX> and costB of prose-
cution, or by tmprl&aamont to the county jail not exceel3ing thirty days. 
, 
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Sect.ion ~73. Meaning of t.erms. The expreaioo, 11 fact.ory,'' ''mlll,'' 
11 workahop," 11 mine," 11 1l.Ore," 1 'buwlneea bouae" and 11 publio or pri..-.te 
work," as used in tbia act, shall be construed to mean any fac\Ory, mlll, 
worktbop, mine, store, bu.sineu house, publtc or private work, where five 
or more wa~o-earnen are employed for & certain atlpul&t-ed compe.aaation. 
Section 2-&74. Reports of bureau. It &ball be the duty of every owner, 
opera.tor or ma.nager of every factory, mtll, work1bop, mine, store, buainCBII 
bouse, public or private work:, or any other establishment where labor is 
employed u hereto provided, to make to the bureau, upoo blankt furntehed 
byaaid bureau, such reports and returns as aald bureau may require for t.he 
purpoee of compiling aucb labor at.atlatica u are contemplated in thla act.; 
and the owner, operator or butin&:IS maoaeer aball make such reports or 
returns within sixty days from the receipt of blanks furnlahed by the com-
mhaioner, and a ball certify under oath to the correctnen of the same. Any 
owner, operator or manager of aucb factors, mtll, worlcahop, mine, ltore, 
business bouse, publlc or private work, aa hereto 1tated, who shall neglect 
or refuse to furnish to the commii!Bloner of labor such reportl or returns &I 
may be required by the followlog blank, shall be deemed £'Utlt.y of a mlade-
meanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be punlahed by a Hoe not exceed-
log 1100 a.nd cost.& or prosecution, or tmprl&oned In the county jail not 
exceeding tblrt.y d&yB. 
B[.ANK. 
Na.me ot firm or corporaLlon __ ----- -----· Number of banda employed 
during year ending December 31, ----• males. --·• fem1lea .... , apprentices 
----· Total amount. of wages paid during year ending December 31, ----1 
•·----.. Total amount of wages paid previous year, •·-----· Any general 
Increase or reduction or wagea during t.he past year? It so, wb&t per coot 
of Increase or reduction?·---· Cause of Increase or reduction ____ , Any 
tncreaae or deorea.se of buslneaB durlog put year? ·-- What meaDs are 
provided for the escape of employee to c&&o of ftre?_ ·--· What measure& 
are taken to prevent acciUeot to employes frum machinery? ---· Ho"' are 
buildings venttlated? ·---· Are separate water· closets and waah-rooms pro· 
vlded for the different. sexes?·---· Number of weeks during past year 
buslnesa 'fii'&B run oo full time with full force..... Number of weeka during 
past year business was run on short time or wlth reduced force ____ , Num-
ber of weeks during put. year bualneu was euapended ____ , Number of 
strlk:ea durlnar year ending December 31, •••. , ~--- 1 number involved ____ , 
alleged cause ____ , result_ ___ , How many daya dld etrlk:e continue, and 
what waa lou of wage• ln con~equt!noo thereof? --·. Wu any property 
destroyed, and, If ao, ita value!'·---· 
Section 24 75. Use of information. In t.be reports of t.he comml11ioner 
no uae aball be made of names of tndl,·lduala, Orma or corporations supply-
ing the loformat.lon callEd for by eectlon1 2470 1nd 2471 of tbll act, such 
lnformat.lon being deemed conOdenttal and not for tho purpoee of dllcloe-
lng personal affairs, and any officer or emplo;pe of t.he bureau of labor lta-
\lBtica vto1atlog tt.ta provtaton tball be deemed guilt.y or a mlademeanor, 
and upon conviction thereof sbaJl be fined In a sum not exceeding 1500 and 
costa of pro&eoutlon, or by lmprltooment to tho county jall not exceedinlf 
one year. 
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Section 2476. Reports and rocorde preserved. No report or return 
made t.o said bureau Ln accordance with the provisions or this chapter, and 
no schedule, record or document. gathered or returned by its omcers or 
employee shall be destroyed wlt.btn two years ot the collection or receipt 
thereof. At. the expiration of two years, a.ll reoords, schedules or papers 
accumulating in eatd bureau during said period that may be considered or 
no value by the commtasloner may be de1t.royed, provided the authority o( 
the executive councll be 6rat. obtained tor such det:tructlon . 
Section 2471. CompenHation and expensee . Said commtaatoner shall 
receive a. sala.ry of $1,600 per annum, and stu~ll be allowed a deputy at a 
salary or 11,000 per anoum In lieu of clerk hire, payable monthly, and nec-
essary postage, stationery and office expense!, the said salary and expensu 
to be paid by the sta.te a.a the salaries a.nd expenses of other etate omcera 
ar& provided for. The commissioner, or any officer or employe of lhe 
bureau of la.bor Bt&tlatice, shall be a.Uowed In addition to their salaries 
their actual and necessary travellng expenses while In the performance of 
their dutle&i sa.Ld expenseJ to be audited by the executive council and pa.id 
out of the genera.l fund of t.be state upon a voucher verified by the commls· 
stoner, provided that the total of such expenses for officers and employes 
1ba.ll oot exceed $500 per annum. 
By a careful reading o! section 2470 of the above law, it will 
readily be seen that to follow out strictly the letter of the 
la.w it would ta.ke an appropria.tion of at least $20,000 a yea.r, 
a.nd to keep constantly in the field not less than ten men. This 
section simply amounts to a complete census for the sta.te each 
yea.r. H is s im ply a.n impossibility for the bureau as it now 
exists to carry out, or attempt to corry out, what is contem· 
plated by this section. Rather than this, the general assembly 
ought to designa.te some subject, or set of subjects to be 
investigated in each biennial period. By this method the 
bureau will have but the one object in view a.nd can thus prose· 
cute it to the fullest extent, and arrive at a. conclusion that will 
be justifiable in the expenditure of this money by the state. 
Section:2471 provides that the commissioner shall have the 
power to issue subpoona.s, administer oa.ths a.nd take restimony 
in a.ll matters r ela.ting to the duties herein declared by said 
bureau, said testimony to be taken in some suitable place in the 
vicinity of which such testimony is applicable. Witnesses 
subpoonaed and testi.!ying before the commissioner shall be 
paid the same fees a.s witnesses before a. justice court, such 
payment to be made out of the contingent fund of the bureau 
ln advance. This is not in any way applicable from the fact 
that thore is no such thing as a. contingent fund connected in 
a.ny way with the bureau. A contingent fund ought to be pro· 
vided for or the law be so amended as to not permit testimony. 
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Section 2-!74 gives all persons. firms or corporations employ· 
ing five or mor" in the stale a right of sixty days in which to 
report to the bureau after receiving the blanks herein provided. 
This is too long a time, there being no necessity for more than 
twenty da.ys in any case. Many institutions who desire to 
report, lmowirg that tbey ha.ve sixty days in which to do so, 
file their blank until some time when tbey perhaps ma.y have 
more leisure, and thus forget it entirely or until they are 
reminded of the fact that they are pasL due. 
In the questions provided by section 2474 there ought to be 
some method adopted whereby the a.mouDt of wages reported 
could be distinguished so as to show the amount that male help 
receive, a.nd the amount that female help receive, and the 
amount paid to apprentices. As it is now reportEd there is 
distinction made in any case. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS. 
The reports of the bureau of labor statistics are publisbed 
biennially. These reports are valuable to tbe stu1ent and 
doctrinaire, who out of past conditions desire to spin theories 
to govern future actions, but to the man dependent upon bis 
daily labor for his daily bread, a knowledge of what the con· 
dition of the laboring people was two yearo ago sinks into 
insignificance compared with a knowledge of how be can better 
his own condition now. The length of time which necessarily 
elapses between the completion of much of the work and the 
publication of the report greatly diminishes its practical value 
to those for whose main benefit the office was esta.~lished. 
L~bor statistics, in order to be of real value to laboring people, 
must be up to date and published at frequent intervals. There· 
fore, your commmissioner recommends that a bulletin, such as 
the national bureau ond the Massachusetts bureau and other 
states are now publishing, be published by this bureau quarterly. 
GUARDS AND BOILER INSPECTION. 
There are a few persons and corporations employing men 
who have no railing or guards around dangerous machinery, 
fty wheels and vats. There are a. large number of steam boil.,rs 
being fired by incompetent boys and men. Numerous requests 
have come to this office asking that these matters be looked 
into rnd regulated. Nothing could be done by this office fur· 
ther than to advise and suggest, from the fact that there is no 
law on the st.tute books of Iowa regulating the same. There 
should be a law compelling employers to box or cover all 
dangerous machinery and shafting, place railings around fly 
wheels and vats, and there should be some person vested with 
the power to enforce tbe same. There ought to be some per-
son whose duty it should be to see to it that no one would be 
allowed to fire a steam boiler who could not stand a competent 
examination. Many lives are in·consta.nt dangar from incom-
petent handling of steam boiler'· Aooidents happen in the best 
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regulate :! in s ti tutions, and the utmost care should be exercisei 
to throw about emp loyes all tne s • fety a pp liances pos• ible. A 
very large per cent of tne i nstitutions in the state employing 
labor are very careful in this r espect, having in vogue every 
sa fety appliance poO>ible, besides the strictest orders to their 
em ployes to be careful. T ni> is as it should be. For the few 
who do not seem tJ care anythin~ about the safety of thei-
emp loye>, yo ur commissioner make> the above recommenda 
tions. · 
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CO-OPERATIVE RAILROADING . 
The plan adopted four ye•rs ago of assisting those in the 
employ of the Dlinois Central Railroad company in buying , 
through partial paymen1 s , one sha1c at a tim e, of the capital 
stock, has rasulted in (1897) 399olllcers and employes (other than 
the board of directors} now owning 1,~69 shares, and in 1,624 hav -
ing made partial p•yments on account of the f urther purchase 
of one share apie:e. Toe sum held by toe company fJr p•rtial 
payments on such purchases amounted at the close of t he year 
to $54,794.33, r epresenting an average payment of ~33. 74 on 
each share. Pre\•ious to the e.doptton of this plan, few if any 
of the company's shares we re owned by those living on or near 
the railroad elsewhere than in Chicago, Cairo and New Orleans . 
The purchases by employe l have led to buying by others liv· 
ing on the line, and at present there are registered on the com-
pany's books residents of every st•te and of almost every 
county served by the railroad. 1-1 order to insure a large 
attendance of stockholders at the regular meeting thereof the 
directors of the road iss •1e free transportation to a nd from 
Chicago to all peraons holding stock, wherever looated. 
Oao year later, June 30, 18U8, the number of officers and 
employes (other than directors} of tbe corporation reg istered 
on the books of the company as stockholders bas increased to 
733, and their holdings amount to 2,536 shares. The stock is 
being gre.dulllly purchased by those resident on or near the 
line. In each of tne ten states in which the co:npany is o~erat · 
ing railways there arc a number of stockbolders, varying from 
4 in Indiana to i32 in Illinois. The to .... l numb1r of •t ckhold· 
ers in these ten states is 1,115, and the number of shares held 
by them 2:!,630. Tbere are resinent in the United States 3,305 
st.ockholders, owning 273,i09 shares; in Great B ritain 2,8U6, 
owning 229,252 shares; elsewhere 120, owning 57,983 shares. 
Exclusive of one large block of shares, held for mnre than 
thirty years in trust by a Dutch syndicate or administration 
office against its own certificates, good to bearer, which are 
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widely scattere:l among hundreds of owners, the average hold-
ing of the remaining proprietors registered on the books of the 
company is less tha!l 75t shares. In the United States the 
average is little over 70! shares. All told, the books •how 8 
holdings of 5,000 shares or over; 51 of 1,000 shares or over; 80 
of 500 shares or over; 691 of less than 500 b ut more than 100 
shares· 391 of exactly 100 shares each, and 5,170 of less than 
100 sh~res. The number of stockholders registered on the 
books of the company is 6,38 1. Barely one-eighth o: them own 
100 shares apiece. 
On the first day of each month the company quotes t~ 
employes, through the heads of their department, a prica 
at which their applications will be accepted Jor t he purchase of 
Illinois Central shares during that month An employe 1s 
oftered the privilege of subscribing for one shar~ at a time, 
payable by installments in sums of $5, o; any _mult1ple _of $5, on 
the completion of which the company wtll dehver to b1m a cer-
tificate of the share registered in his name on the books of the 
company. He cau then, i1 he wishes, begin the purchase of 
another share on the installment plan The certificate of stock 
is transforable on the company's books, and entitles the owner 
to such dividends as may be declared by the board of directors, 
and oo a vote in their election. 
Any officer or employe making paymen•s on this plan will be 
entitled to receive interest on his deposits, at the rate of 4 per 
cent per annum, during the time he is paying for his share of 
stock, provided he, oes not allow twel•e consecutive months t1 
elapse without making any payment, at the expiration ?f which 
period interest will cease to accrue, and the sum at h1s credit 
will be returned to him on his application therefor. 
Any officer or employe making payments on the for•goir g 
plan, and for any reason desiring to discontinue them, can h~ve 
his money returned to him with accrn<d interest, by mak1og 
application to the bead of the department in which be is 
employed. 
An employe, who has made application for a share of stock 
on the Installment plan, is expected to make the first payment 
!rom the first wages which may be due him. Forms are pro-
vided for the purpose, on which the subscribing employe 
authorizes the local treasurer in Chicago, or the local treasurer 
in New Orlean&, or the paymaster or the assistant paymaster to 
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retain from his wages the amount o! installment to be credited 
monthly to the employe for the purchase of a share of stock. 
In case an employe leaves the service of the company from 
any cause, he must then either pay in full for the share for 
which he has subscribed and received a certitlcate therefor, or 
take his money with the interest which has accrued. 
The foregoing does not preclude the purchase of shares 
of stock for c a.sh. An employe who has not already an outstand-
ing application for a share of stock on the installment plan, 
which is not fully paid for, can in any given month make appli-
cation for a share of stock for cash at the price quoted to 
employes for that month, a.nd be can in the same month, if he 
so desires, make application for another share on the install-
ment plan. 
Employes who want 00 purchase more than one share at a 
time for cash must address the vice-president in Chicago, who 
will obtain for them !rom the New York office a price at whicn 
the stock can be purchased. 
Any employe desiring to purchase stock (except in special 
purchase of more than one share for cash) must apply 00 his 
immediate S.Jperior officer, or to one of the loca.l treasurers, or 
to the traveling agent. 
The system tends to bring the employer and the •mployes in 
closer affiliation. It also gives those employed in the service a 
direct, personal interest in the profits and in the control of the 
corporation; affords them a safe investment at a fair rate 
of interest for their savings when deposited in very small sums. 
This replaces, to a certain extent, the lack of savings banks, 
which do not exist in the rural districts in the south and west as 
they do in New York and New England. 
To the corporation, the advantage lies in having a resident 
ownership of stock, and that ownership in the hands of those 
upon whom it must always rely for the safe and economical 
despatch of its business. 
That the public in the territory served by the railroads 
named a.bove will benefit by this, goes without saying. 
MANUAL TRAINING SCHOOLS. 
The law regulating the office of the commissioner of labor 
statistics requires that the commissioner shall include in his 
report what progress has been made with the schools row in 
16 
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operation for the instruction of students in t~e mechanic arts, 
and what systems have been found most practtcal thereof. 
So f&r a.~ known, there are but two cities in the state where 
manual training is taught, namely, West Des Moines and Mason 
City. Following will be found extracts from the report of Mr. 
A. c. Newell, instructor in the West Des Moines schools: 
No radical changes have taken place in the manua.l training department. 
of the West Des Moines schools in the last two years, but the facUittes for 
teaching ba.ve been considerably increased, consequently more and Mtt.er 
work has been accomplished. Two ye3rs ago eighteen new benches were 
purchased at an expense of about 1125. New tooh to the value of $50 were 
a1ded to the equipment of the department. This wa' done to enable the 
instructor to handle larger classee. 
Manual tralntng in the West. Des Moines schools ta an elective subject, 
and Is usually taken the first two yeare of the course. In the high school 
the work ie arranged as follows: 
FIRST YEAR'S WORK. 
Mechanical drawing, 45 minutes per day. This course consists in the 
u1e of instruments in making simple geometric and working" drawing&; the 
study of ort.hOflraphlc projections, and practice in making drawings show· 
lng the lntersecLton and development or the surta.ces ol objects. The pupils 
are taught to ma.ke simple letters and figures, and a title pla~ in which 
several styles or leLterY are used is also required. 
Wood joinery, 45 minu~es per da.y. The object of this course Is to teach 
the use of tools. Pat t of t.be t>xerctses used are given for practice, and are 
followed by constructed objects which are complete and useful articles 
when finished. 
SECOND YEAR'S WORK. 
Mecbanlcal drawing, 45 minutes per day; machine design; tracing a.nd 
blue print ma.king; Isometric and oblique projection. 
Wood carving, 45 minutes per day for six months {following carving); 
exercises in center turning. In these exercises the pupils are taught the 
correct. methods of using tbe common carving tools; Inside and outside 
turning on the face ptate; turning of goblets, spheres, towel rings, na-pkin 
rings, plates, boxes, etc.; constructed exercise !rom design, as a stool, 
st&nd or tablei me ot olls1 stains, shellac a.nd varnish in finl1hing woodei 
inlaying on the :t&ce ple.t.e; exercises In gluing and turning glued pieces; 
study o:t the growt.h of timber, and the use and strength of ditferent. kinds 
or wood. 
THmD YEAR'S WORK. 
Mechanical drawing, 45 minutes per da.y; shades and sbadowa of objects 
drawn in orthographic projection; perspective; drawing of objects in par· 
allel and oblique perspective; sbadea and sbado"s of objects drawn in per· 
spec~lve; lnt.erseotlon of surfaces; drawing of buildings in perspective; use 
of w&ter oolou. 
The number of pupils taking manual training is increasing, a.nd the 
pupils and patrons of tbe high school more fully appreciate the valne of the 
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department each year. At the present time pupils must choose be~ween 
manual training and Latin the first year, and persons choo l.ng to have four 
years of Latin must take tba.t subject as soon as they enter the high chool. 
Quite a. number of pupils have a. kEd to take both manual training and 
Latin during their freshman year, and leave one of the other first studies 
untill&ter in the course. Thi~ has not been allowed in the pa t, but 1t is 
hoped may be arranged for in the future. Such a plan would be appre 
ciated by quite a number of pupils, and proba.bly would considerably 
increase the enrollment in the manual training department. The greatest 
objection to such an arrangement is that it is feared that it would oompli-
cJ.te the program. 
Most of the pupils taking industria\ training come to the manual train· 
ing teacher twice a day, once for drawing a.n.d once for wood work, there 
being a total enrollment of ninety-six. 
The" Bloyd " or manual training for the gt·ades, which was introduced 
three years ago, has proved to be much more of a success during the past 
year than ever before, and the results of the work: are encouraging. 
The manual training movement is comparatively ne\v 1 and lt bas had to 
fight against all the forces of conservatism among educators, and also to 
show the thinking taxpayers that it belongs in the schools as a branch of 
education. The fact that it has sarely run the ga.untlet of op JO~itton and 
criticism is a. pretty sure guarantee of its excellence. The puents of 
pupils who have taken manual training speak enthusla.sttcally in Its praise 
and say th':l.t it tends to make better citizens. It tends to give a broader 
education and so will make better physicians, better clergymen, better 
hwyers, better teacher!', better anu more intelligent artisans, and more 
ca.p1ble and generous employera. 
We are living in an age of great industrial activity. Between the yea'rs 
o[ 1850 and 1880 our manufactured products increased in value 550 per cent, 
and the number of persons employed increa.':led 325 per cent. Most of the 
articles for household use that were once made at home by members of tho 
family are now made in large factories, and as a. result of thls the children 
miss the valuable training at home tba.t they once bad. If children are 
not taught to work with their hands while they are young they are apt to 
have a false idea of the value and dignity of manual labor. The ma.nual 
training schools of the present day naturally aid in preparing the boys an.d 
girls Col' the busy industrial life they are soon to enter. Quite a. number of 
g\r]s take the manual training work each year. Mental training is obtained 
by teaching tb.e band and eye to do that which the brain directs, just as 
mental training is obtained by developing the memory and :rea.'iloning pow· 
ers by the study of history and mathema,tlcs. Manual training Is valuable 
to the gi rls for many reasons. Probably the most noticeable ef!ect ls that 
it makes them much more reliant. 
During school hours ola>ses from the high school have occupied mos~ of 
,the time; and sl.nce the "Bloyd'' system was introduced into the grades 
·considerable time has been glven after school hours, four times a week, to 
this work. 
2 
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MANUAL TRAINlKG AT MASON CITY. 
The manual training department in the public schools at 
Mason City continues to grow in favor with the pupils and the 
public. Tnere were enrolled 150 boys, from the seventh to the 
twelfth grades. 
The department has been strengthened by improving the 
architectural and mechanical drawing. Tbe equipment bas been 
gre'J.tly enhanced by the introduction of a machine saw, turning 
Ia.the and electric motor. 
The boys grow to be accurate, independent and thoughtfuL 
Accurate drawings of all constructive work are made before any 
ex.ercise is made in wood. The boys learn to read and appre· 
ciate the value of working-drawings. The aim is to make the 
work strictly educational, and the skill in drawing and use of 
tools merely incidentaL 
The precision, planning and indep3ndent execution become a 
part of every school exercise. Teachers of other parts of the 
school work comment on the increased power and independence 
of the boys in prepa.rati0n of the regular lessons of the school. 
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS. 
During the extremely hard times the past few years the 
labor orga.nizations throughout the state suffered to a very 
great extent, both fr m a numerical and financial standpoint. 
Some found it necessary to ~bsolutely disband, others to cur-
tail expenses in various ways and to amend their laws to the 
extsting conditions. The past year has shown that they have 
come out of the fire with almost all of the dross swept away, 
and to-day are stronger and better than ever. 
There are more a.nd better organizations in the state now 
than ever before. Better judgment and care is being admin-
istered in the laws by which they are governed. They are 
more anxious than ever that all difficulties shall be settled by 
any other means than the strike. 
A lmost every person belonging to a. laboring organization 
regrets very much to resort to the very last possible means to 
settle a grievance or misunderstanding-the strike. In the 
selection of committees to handle all grievances and difficulties 
more care is taken than ever before. 
BUREAU OF LABOR Sl'ATI TICS. 19 
In three cities of the state steps are being taken by which 
the labor organizations hope in the near future to build and 
own their ha.ll, equipped with all modern improvements, includ-
ing gymna ium, baths, library and reading rooms, and to make 
the place one of constant enjoyment a.nd pride to their m mber-
ship. This it is believed will add very materially to their 
enrollment and be a. source of instruction and nlightenment to 
all laboring people who may care to take a1vanta.ge of it. 
According to press reports, L:l.bor day the past year was 
more generally observed than in any previous year since its 
inauguration. This is as it should be, and every person who 
labors should make an extra effort to mak.e this day what its 
name implies-Lll.bor's day. 
BUREAU OF LABOR STATI TICS. :!1 
REPORTS BY COUNTlES. 
In the following tables there will be found the reports by 
counties of the various individuals, companies, firms and cor-
porations, who employ five or more persons, as required by 
law. It will be noticed that there is a wide difference in the 
number reporting in the various years, but this is accounted 
for by some institutions going out of business, some being 
reorga.niz~Cd and new books opened, and the records of previous 
years not being available, it was impossible to secure a report; 
and again new firms and individuals began business in one year 
and did not do business the year previous, therefore, could not 
report for the one year; then again, firms that report for the 
one year refuse or neglect to report the next; and vice ve1·sa, 
and for various other reasons too numerous to mention. 
In the recapitulation for the entire state wi.ll be found a com-
parison of the years 1896, 1897 and 1898, which shows that there 
were in 1896, 1, 752 firms reporting, in 1897, 1,311 and in 1898, 
1,625. There were in 1&96, 40,854 men, 7,732 women and 687 
apprentices; in 1897, 40,127 men, 7,696 women and 532 appren-
tices; in 1898, 45,006 men, 9,800 women and 623 apprentices. 
Wages paid out in 1896, were $17,369,622; in 1897, $17,656,724; 
in 1898, $19,623,892. The average time employed during the 
year 1896, forty weeks full time with full force, eight weeks 
short time with reduced force, and four weeks suspended. In 
1897, forty-four weeks full time with full .force, five weeks short 
time with reduced force, and three weeks suspended. In 1898, 
forty-five weeks full time with full force, four weeks reduced 
force, and three weeks suspended. 
It will be readily understood that this is but a partial report of 
the business of Iowa. institutions, as none but those who employ 
five or more persons are included herein. There are thousands 
of i.nstitutions in the state that employ less than :five, of which 
this office can make no record. whatever. The law ought to be 
amended so as to read, three or more, therefore making a. much 
more comprehensive showing for the state, or better still, all 
22 EIGHTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
persons, firms and corporations employing one or more ought 
to report, thus giving a complete census of the employing pub-
lic every year. It would cost the state but little more than it 
does now, as all the places where labor is employed must be 
visited anyway each year. It would be but little more work to 
get all the places than it is to hunt out none but those who 
employ five or more. There are objections to the law as it now 
exists, from the :fact that thoEe reporting say that all persons 
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"'-veraae _ . _ .. .. . .... _ . . .. . .. . . • .. ..... 43 I • .a I • 
DOO~S: COUNTY 
1 Brick tt.od ttle ma..oufactorlee. .... . .... .. . I I fO ·1 . t& .. 1 .... I fi.OOO ! 4, 1711 .0 I II !I I 01 !0 
I Blank book m&nufac t.ory... .... .......... 1 .. . 6 8 I ... .. .. ·I 4.,(!17 . I! 10 • . • · 
3 Oo&l mlnlnJC ............ . ....... .. . II li bill .... ,. . f02 .. .. .. .. I SM.M J.W.IMI IJtl lJ 4 Z2 10 
i ~r~E;~~~?·:·:~~~:::: : : : : : : :: :: : :::: :: : ! ! i ·;;
1 
.. ~ : ~1 1; - ~ ~ i~ i~ ~ ·:~: .. :... 5 ... 
8 ""EirCb&ot.t&llor . .... .... ·- ... .. .. . ~• • 1 1 10 . .... 10 . ..... 1,{(10 LftiPj 6! .... ... li' 
1~ ~~~~~~r~cHRhti'ridiii-eet.tallwaJ.· ::: : : : : : . } } 1~ 1 1. ~~ •1 . : : :· u: ~= = ·:: .... = 
11 B&roess, collars aod aaddlerJ .. .... 1 I 1:\ t 1 %! 2 1 7,et 11,7110 6! fO I 12 
Tot.al .. . .... ..... .. 
- - - -- -1----· -
~ 11 HI fO 1 ~ a I I lll!Jill S Jflli ,OlO 
AYenJ~:e .. .......... . . ... . .. 
BRE~ER COUNTY. 
1\R&ke., .. d,..t•ur•ot .... - ~ . . ·1 '1-II 'I 1 ~.:~-. ~ ,-~·~·~~~-,.ooo ls ~ I .... -~ -0!~ 1 ~ Ore&merJ lap plies.. . .. ... ..... .. .... .... ... 1 I 18 . • I U ... . .. . 5 184 Ull!IO liB lb 
ll Jobwork .. ... ...... ...... - ,,, .... 1 1 1 ·- 5 ..... J,lllO l,;oo £8 s:e ---------- - -~------
Total ... .. .. .. ... . ......... a 1 31 7 ! ~I e .. • t tO,GN 1 r .eeo 
Averace .. .... ... ___ . . .. ... .. ... -· · . ... . .. ... .. ... ··- . • ...... _ •. _ .. __ .,_: 16 , 
BUCHANAN COUNTY. 
~~~r.~o"':=:::o~~-~~ .::: : :: : :: .. ·· ::: · ~ · ~ I ~ 1i 1 .. 1 ~ 1~ ' : ::::\' t= •:;~~' ft 
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BUENA VISTA. OOUNTY. 
~ gi NO. l'lbll'LOYJW,II!IO. l>lU'LOYED, g) , ill , NO, WE'&._S 1.1/ NO. W&EKS JN 
": :: 1~n • 
1
18118. ~~ !~ o~mJUj ~!o_N
1
. 1bU7 o~llinu.~~~~. t iSQS. 
B J ~ t .:.s "-4~ 8 ~~ . a ~~ . 
~ ..,.. t.1 u o..,:~ o.., ... Q)o ., ~ ~o 1'0 
5 ~ ai ~ ~ :: ~ ::1 ~ ::s ~ e~ Q) ~ a"'"' IV 
"' "' ., tl ., ~'~ co co a . .,., "' a.; :.;"' "il 
. . - a "' ~ s "' g;; 8°.. :::: ts ~"' ~ ::::1 ~ a~=~ ~ 
0 0 "' ., "" ., "' "" .. "" "' ,... """' "' "'"" """ p 
~ f! ~ -;a f ~ I ~ f ;ll'tl cs ;: ~ ... ~ I g ';1 '-' .. ~ Q) 
1-::-----:--:---::----------...!..- z .!:__ ~ -~ ~ -~ -~ --~-- __ <_ -- ..::__ ~ ~ _:_____ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~~~:[~1~-~r~~-~~~~~:::::.:::::::::::::::::: i~---~- i~ ~~· ::·: ---~~- .. :1,::::: $ t~~ $ . . .. . 5:~. ~i ·: ::: .:::: - --~~. :::::::::::. 
rota!. .................................... "3 -2-te ,-7-~~ 12 2-~~- -$--ft,BOO -$-5,290 I 
Yerage..... .... .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . , .... .... , .. .. . .. _. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 5:1 .. .. • . .. .. • &2 ..... , ... .. . 
CARROLL COUNTY. 
l'Botels ....................... ....... ......... 2 2 1 10 15 ..... , 10 16
1 
. ... $ 5,0571$ 4,835 
2 W holesa.le groceries............ .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. J 9 1 . . . .. .. . .. .. _., .. . .. 11,350 ... ....... .. 
---- --·-~- - · ---·--·-- --·--
I~~~~ge:: :::: ·: :::·:: :::::::: :~ .. : :::.::: . .. . 2_ __a_ ---~~- --~a- :::.: .. -~~- --1~_1:::.: .$ .. .. ~~:~~: . . ~ .... ~:~ 
521 .. .. . , .... , ~2, ...... 1 .... .. 
58 ............................ .. 
531... ... 1 . •. I 09 J .......... . 
CASS COUNTY. 
1 Canning factory.. .. .. .. . .. ...... .. 
2 Dry goods, retail, and groceries ..... _ ... .. 
3 General merchandise ................. . .... .. 
4 Hotels ................ . ........ .. ....... .. 
S Repairs and structural works ........... . . 
6 Tailoring ............................ .. .... .. 
7 Printing, publJshlng and binding . .. ...... . 
1 100 40 ..... 2TO 130 ..... $ 10,000 $ 20,000 To 15 26 11 15 26 
1 8 6 8 4 " •. 3,511 5,400 62 ...... . ..... ~2 . ..... ····· · 1 6 1 ..... 6 1 . .. . 3,200 2.8~ 52 . ... . ······ 1)2 ...... .. ... a ····· ···-· 13 2l .. .. ''""4~6- 5,748 . 3Q 52 ····· ...... 1 ... ' 5 ·· ······--··· 9 4 1 1 7 2 .... 7 2 .. . ' 4.700 3.750 a2 20 . .... 52 .. .. .. ... ... 2 2 11 2 2 16 1 2 5,694 6,871 52 ..... ..... 52 
Total. ............ _ ..................... . 
ATerage ............................... . 
~ -- -- -· -· - - - - ~·-· - ----· 7 9137ft1 2 320 lfi9 2 $ 27,391 44,589 ...................... . ... , ....... I illll 71 9 I 47 I 21 a 
OEDA.R OOUNTY. 
1 I Brick and tile . .. ... ... .............. .... .. 1 1 8 ..... .. 9 ... .. ... $ 1.600 $ 1,550 24 1261 3tt 1· · · 
l! L!memanufa.cturlng.................. . ... l ..... 12 ..... ..... .. ... ..... .. • 4,235 .. .. ........ 40 . ..... lll ...... .. 
8 Stone quarries ............................ ••n " 1 n•-- 116 ¥ . I \ 'd >h "'<' - ~ fl. I _ , ' ~UrSd~ ' 'dHhd ... l ao 1\.1 \\\ ~~ .u .\ HH\f ·'H l l -......... ,...- ._ -~ ..,_.., ~~--Jo>. ''''"'\010-W ~-"'-"·~ ~ .......... ,1=..,._\.iolo.l;, 
Total.. ............................... , .. ll 1 tOO ..... ..... !I .. . ..... $ 4!Mllli $ l,Mt1 
Average .. . . ................. . ...... ... ~\~ 111. \ ,,.,~~ ~ ~~~· I"PI ~~ .. ~ ~~ '"'" \· ~ \I V .I ll ~ ,\:;'0\>;.lt. ~ .IO,\' n~ \~\,..,. ~'I iQ)' ···~ ~t :tJ 
.=__;....:_::=...:__;....:__;...:..:,:..:..;,,:..:_:..:..;.;._:.::..:..;.;._:.:_;_,_;. . WNI.'I.~...,.,._U~""I,*""il<l.'*i.,._,......,,'f • .,., .....,..,,,,,, •• •••··~••N·''""~~~"'"'"'~"'""~.,...,~~~-.,...,...,..~.,.,.,...,.~~~-~~u~.,..,...,._.,';lio;.>."-"""'.,\;'i..,..-..-..,.~.~'-~·";J;.~;M;..~-~~w ~w;l;.l;~~~ .... ~ .... &On~-~~· '• 
22 
CERRO GORDO COUNTY. 
1 llottllng temperance drinks .... .".~.... f ..... 5 ..... .. . . ... ..... ..... $ 1,797 .... . ······ 112 20 ................. ······ B Brick and tile manufactory............ .. .. 1 1 36 ..... ..... 48 ····· .... . 13,821 $ 20 323 aa 12 7 52 . ..... s Contractor &nd builder ...................... ... .. 1 ... ..... . .. '8 ' 17 ..... ..... ·········· 7,548 ...... ..... . .... 37 ··· ·· · 15 4 Dry goods and millinery, reta.ll ............ a 2 11 21 6 14 2 ]0,6?5 7,1161 52 .... .. 52 . .... ...... 
5 Electric Ught anddfso"er ...... .. _ .......... 1 1 8 2 .... 17 3 ..... 5,48' 6,364. 52 ·· ·· · 52 .... ...... 6 General merchan se ....................... 1 ..... 6 " ... .... . ... .. as· ..... 065 . ...... .... 26 ..... 26 ··· ·· · .... . .... . 7 Hotels .......... -· .......................... 1 5 6 9 -- ... 21 a.sss 10,206 ~2 ...... ······ 52 8 Laundries ....... _ .......................... 2 2 1~ 23 ·· ··· H 26 .. . 11,706 8,509 62 ... . .... . 62 ...... ...... 9 Machine shDJIILDd foundry ................. 1 "'2' 8 '"3' ... io "ii. 1,600 ····· ...... 6! . ..... ... 10 Prlntlnc an pnbllsklng ..................... 1 6 3.000 6,120 62 ...... 52 
11 Wholesale butter and eg~s .................. 1 1 8 7 4,747 3,875 52 ..... ...... 521 .. "1""" 12 Wholesale and retail coa ................... 1 6 3,033 ... ..... . .....  . ......... 1a Wholesale groceries .... ................ ... 1 1 30 4 1 28 5 ..... 21,000 14.000 52 ". ~2 ........... u Wholesale and retalllu.mber and Ice ...... 1 .... ····· ..... 6 .. . .. . . ... 2,000 ...... .. ... ····· ~2 
Total. ............. .. ..................... , 151 181 138 I 6! I 41 m I 971 21 $ 78,2831 $ 89,339 
A vera~te .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. ...... _.. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. . I 47 I a I 2 I 51 1 ...... I 1 
CHEROKEE COUNTY. 
1 I Brick and tUe .... .. ............ . .. .......... 1 1 15 .. 'I"". 2li 1"" 1"" 'I$ . nnn'. ' ••• ' "' . 2 Hotels. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. 2 2 I 13 1 8 12 . . . . 
------~---------i----
1 
Total.................... .... ............ a a 17 1a 1 28 12 ..... $ 
Average.......... . .. ... .. ................... · .......... · ... · .... ... · · .. 
~ . ...,., I ., •· •v• I ·~ I" .. "I 40 I H 41 H 3,200 3.200 52 .. .. . .. . .. 62 .. • .. .. ... 
"400 1 .~- ... ~:~: s2l ... 20 ! 29 2! n 
CHICKASAW COUNTY. 
1 I Bote! ........... -: ................... ::-:-.-... .. --~ 11 11 21 71 .. ., -!~--- 7, .. ., $ -- - 1,5Ml $ 1,681 I - --------- ----- ·-------
Total.......... .. .............. .... ....... 1 1 2 7 ..... 2 7 ..... $ 1,5M $ J,684 
AYerage. . .. .. . ... ...... ............ ..... ..... ...... .. .. . ..... ..... ... . .... .. .. . .......... . 
52 , ..... , ... , 5% , .. .. ,-:-:-:-:-: 
52 .......... 62 ......... .. 
CLARKE COUNTY. 
11Botel ......................................... , 1, 11 4,6, . .. , 5, 4, ... ,$ 2,000 1$ 1,S621 ~2,.: .. .. , ..... ,621 ...... 1 .... .. --------------
Total.................................... 1 1 4 6 ..... 5 4 ..... $ 2,000 $ 1,862 
A v~age... _..... .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . __ .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . !;2 . • .. .. . .. .. 52 .. .. . ...... 
OLA Y COUNTY. 
11 GJ"alu, hay and livestock. .... .... ......... -~-1 1 52j l ~-- · . fiO 2 ..... $ 27,720 $- 27,670 I 
2 Hotel ........................................ _1 _l_ -~~-~ __ a ~ ....:..... _ 2.280 :1,000 
I~~&g·e.:·:: ::-:::::::: ::::::::: : ::: . : .. 1. .. 2 .. .. ~. ---~ 1 .. ~.1::::: ... 53 .. ~3 . :::·: .~ .. --~·~ - ~--- ~:~~o I 
5lll ..... ,. .... 621 '"" , .... .. 62 ......... . 52 ......... .. 










































NO. WEII&S JN I NO WE &Kl:l lN 
Ol?lllRATillf'.' 1897 OPJi:RAl'ION, J898. 
1 Beer manufacturer .... .... .......... . .. .. 
2 Boilers and sheet Iron...... . ... ...... .... .. 
6 Box, crate and shook manufactories ..... . 
4 Olothlng, shoes and turnlshlngs ........ . 
5 Oo>LI, wood and lee ..................... .. 
6 Oontectlonery and Ice cream .............. . 
7 Orackers and cakes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ . 
8 Dry goods and carpets........ .. .. .. . .. .. 
9 Foundry and machine works ....... .. .. .. 
10 Furniture manufactories ..... ............. . 
11 Gas and electric light .................... . 
12 General merchandise ................... . 
1a Harness and neckyoke manufactory ..... . 
14 Hotels .. . ....... .. ......................... . 
15 Kindling wood faotory .. ........ ....... . 
16 Laundry... ... ..... . . . .. . ....... .. 
17 Lumber, sash, doors and bllnds ......... . 
18 Me1·chan t tallors... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 
19 l\.1etal cornice factory ........ .. .......... . 
liO Mllllner.:;r ... ............... , . ............ .. 
2J Milling and grain... .. .. . ..... ....... .. . 
ll'& Newsp!!.per, prln&lng aod ])lndlng ........ . 
23 Paper manuf<ICtory ........................ . 
24 Strt~et .rtdl way .................... .... ... .. 
25 Telephone exchange ............. . ........ .. 
26 Wholesale crockery and glassware ....... . 
27 Wholesale drugs .......................... .. 
28 Wholesale fruits ........................... . 
29 Wholesale groceries..... .. ............. .. 
30 Wholesale and retaU hardware, plumbing 
and beating ................... ........ .. . 
31 Wholesale tobacco ........................ .. 
Total ..................... ...... ........ .. 
OLINTON OOUNTY . 
~ ... . . ... ,. 
8 ..... 
1 1 J 
1 1 3' 
3 3 10 
4 '"2' 2 2 I 
2 1 1 
1 1 
1 1 1 
a 3 23  
2 2 8 
3 3 u 













... a . ... .. 
12 
36 3 




"2t' 7 . .... 
2 . ... 
16 .. .. 
2 




9 4. ..... 
() .. ... ..... 
g il I 3 1 1 1 
1 1 3 
1 1 4 8 .... 
1 1 8 2 ... 
1 1 26 ··· ·· 1 l 5 ... . 1 8 ..... 
2 2 20 2 ..... 
1 .... 7 .... ····· 
11 ..... . ... . 
20 . .... 5 
155 .. . . ····· 14 2 ..... 
6 ..... ..... 
• 8 .... 16 12 . .. . . 
25 il4 5 
156 . .... . ... 
139 5 16 
24 1 .. .. . 
13 9 4. 
30 ..... . .. .. 
14 21 ·· ··· 18 
16 . 
. . ... 
5 
1,343 3 ..... 
.. . . ..... 
6 
5 ..... a 
13 1 .. . . 
33 14 6 
17 3 ... .. 
20 ..... ··· ·· 
6 8 
13 a ..... 
27 ••• 0 ..... 
5 ..... ... . 
9 .... . ..... 
26 2 ..... 
. .... . .... .... 





























------- - ---- - ----·-
46 I 4' l.!lll7 Ill!! 20 2.171 lrrT 38 
$ 7,ai3 52 ...... ·····- 52 .. ····· 8,000 ~2 ..... . ..... 26 u 
31,280 ~8 ' ..... 43 1 10.515 5~ ······ 52 ..... .... 3.250 52 ··· ··· ······ 52 .... ..... 1,078 52 .. .. .. .. 52 . ... . .... 
u,ooa 46 . .. ... 6 60 
21',996 46 ... . 6 52 . . ... . .. ... 
50,492 52 52 .... . .... 
43,979 40 JO 2 23 28 
H ,OOO fi2 . .... ... . 52 . .... ..... 
8,600 fi2 . .... ····· 52 .... . . .. .. 10,067 4Q 12 44 8 ..... 
6,721 Ml ... .. .. 8 52 .... . .... 
2,547 13 31 13 31 
7.5•0 52 ... . ... 62 ... . .... 
4.14,966 23 21 8 24 27 
...... 2~0oo .. '42 . ... .. ... ., ... 
"24 10 2. 2-8 1,226 28 ... . . 25 27 . .... 
6,980 48 4 ..... w ~ ... .. 
29,144 52 ... . .... 52 . ... . .. .. 
6,000 30 22 52 
11,099 52 ..... ..... 52 ··· ·· · ····· 
5,000 62 ...... ··· ··· 
~~ r 5,100 w 2 ...... 52 ............ as.m 62 ···· ·· ..... 52 ...... . .... 2,496 52 ..... . ..... 52 .. ... .. ..... 
11,819 52 . ... ~ . ····· 62 ............ 
13,7W 52 . ..... ..... . .. ~~ l.::::r:::: .. .... .... . 34 18 . ... . ----
Avera1e.. ............... . ......... . 1 .... 1 .... I . I .1 ..... ) . .':. 1 .... 1 .... . ] ..... .. .. .. I ............ ! 46 I 4 1 2 1 50 I 2 , . ... .. 
$ 7'70,313 $ 793,470 
ORA WFORD COUNTY . 
1 1 1:1rt•·k manufactory .. ................... ...... ,1 11 I 10 , ..... ,:-: ... 111 , ... . , .... I$ 2,000 I$ 2,475 26 , ...... , 26 a2 ...... , 20 
2 Hotel.. ....................................... __! _ __! ___ 2 ~-.:..:..:.:: __ 2 _7_:..:..:.:.: __ 1~-~ 52 ... . ...... 52 ........ .. .. 
Total. . ...................... ..... .... .. .. 2 2 12 6 .. .. . 13 7 .. .. . $ 3,616 $ 4,275 
Average ... .......... ........ ....... ......... . ................ ........... . J.. ...... ... ........... 39 ta 42 1...... 10 
1 I Br.lck ma.nufa.ctor1es .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 'j 8 
2 Milling and _gra.in .. .. .... .... .. .. .... .. .. .. . 2 I 
3 Printing and publlshlng.. .... .. .. .. . .. . . . .. 1 
4 Retail coal a.nd mlnlng. ..... ... ... .. ... .. .. 1 --,--!~:~ge:: ·.: :::::::: :::: :::::::: :::: :::::: ... s .... ~. 
1 I Oarl'lage factory .......... :. . .. . . . . .. . . . .. I 1 
J IJI.gar ma.nutactory.......... . .. ........... ... 1 





45 .. . .. ····· 40 .... . $ 10,709 
.~ ... .. :::./ 12 .. 2. .. . . 12 . .... ..... 6.000 3 ··· · · .... . .. . 2,00J 20 ... .. .... 17 . ... ..... 8,886 - -- - --- -- - ---- ---
80 z ..... ell . .... .. . • 27,697 6 22,335 
... .. .... .... .. ...... I 
DELAWARE COUNTY. 
Tr "T 7.000 2 .... . 3.900 3,21:0 7 . .. .. 3,100 3,100 12 . . .. . $ 12,310 $ 13.300 15 , ... 'I" .. , 21 6 2 .... . 8 7 7 .. .. 7 9 1 ..... 1 36 
~ j ... ~~ , .. ~~.~ .. ~-~ .. ~~ I 
6 46 .... 5 47 
281 17 I 5 1 19 I 21 I 
52 ······ ..... a:; I 17 52 49 .. ...... ...... 



















































DES IIIOLNES OOUNTY. 
SllfO 01' BCI!llf.a&. 
-: "": U»7. 11118. :§ :; OPI JUTIOI'I, 181J7. OPIRATION, ta 
I E i I ,; ~~ ~~ e ~~ . ~ ~~ 1 . .. "" u U o ~ o .., - G 0 '1::1 • c 0 
& & .! :l • ;i _.. ~ .. ~ G 8 ,.. G • a- 'Z "' a .. 1:1 a 0 c 0 e . -<g "1;1 a - '1::1 
:: f i tii t :: .. f g~ 5:2 ::: ~ ~ t g ;i e t ~ g 
i u· l!I' O. IUIPI.OHO., NO. UIPLOH D, = • = • 1'10. Wai Q llf NO WI&KS 1M 
~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : :it ~it :~ ~~ ! ~2 ~~ i 
i[ti~~~H~~.;:~·>Y~ ~YJ-t ·l·J :p :.:,: .J :~ :::a: ~:~i· ~:~i ·· ~·~~?r ··; :::;r :::::: 
Burla.l cue m&nutact.orlee . .. . .. . .. .. .. . I I 1 71 U ..... ao 8 ..... 83,iiiiQ 12.z:u 14 t4 4 10 43 .•• 
8:~:~:r:r,dp~~~:~·d ·c·urta.iii·: :·:::::~ 1 ·· ~· !: ::. ~ : · ~: · ... ~. :::·: :: i~ : ~:a ...... i:: 5 :.~· :::::: .. ~ u • 
i 1 ilj .... . .. . , = ~ '"i ' i::~ '!:~ : " ti' ·::::: ~ I 10 
10 ~ ~ ~ . m· ·::·· l~ m' .. . ~ . ~-~ J:: : u ! : 
lif:J~]~' ! tt: . H dL '! l~ ; L:. 
~r~~~!~~~t~~!~~~~~ub1~1J:::.: ::: :::: : : ~ ~ ;g · ta ' : u-: '1i 1~ ~= J:~ g: ....... ~~ . : -: 
• 
~~~~~::'f.::~~- be&~ln~:: ::::::::. : : : ·: :::: ::: ~ 1 n "'j t ~ ~ ·· 1 • ... ~ ~= tt: : ... ~ ~.,:::::. :: . 10 
~:~·~~~~~~~Y~-~~~1~1-~~nd. ~~-~~1.':· ~ ~ ~ ~ :: : .: ~~ k ..... ~~~ Is;:~ !k 1! .. B ~ 1~ .... 2 
Shlrtl and overa.li& mnnuta.et.o:Y ..... . 1 1 4 ti .. .. . 4 88 .. . 8.~ 9,MU i l 11 . .. . 62i ..... 
Shoe m&nnt~tory.. ... ..... .. ... ....... .. .. 1 1 & 8 .... . 4 8 1 !.800 2,&15 62 . .... ...... !8 19 I 4 















t !_ .. • __.. t -1 
~- - - "! 
" I•Vineaar and pickle manufa.ct.ory ........... -~ I 1 1 If J "' I"", to I'" 
11 Waaon m&Dtlfa.ctorlet .... , ....... . .. , . . .. . . 2 1 190 .... • ... .. 1 I& .. .. 
: :~~~~~~ling11QOd8': :: : ·: :·~::::::::· : . : : : : ~ ~ I~ '"1 :: : :. I: ' "j 
~ ~~gl:::::t~~rt~~~ : . : : :: : ::::: : : : : ·: : :: ::.. ~ ~ ~~ ' :::: : ~ / : 
41 Wholeule furnitu re....... . . ........... 1 1 80 10 ..... 811 8 
~ ;~g:::::::~:~~--- .: .::::: :: ::::. ::::: : ! ~ ~ ::::: = J: 
65 Wholesale liquor &nd Ice.. .. . .... ... .. ... 1 1 7 ... . ..... 7 .. . 
41 WbolOMale dt;~t~lr. and manufa•tu.re of ....... 1 l (1(1 ... • 61 ... 
1:::::1' ~tm ~ ""o" l •• • ·::·:.1 .. ~a·:.· MJICO .. " .. ..... uoo 9.780 6! .. .. " " .. ..... ..... ~ ... u .... " """ ..... '~""' 1~1100 " .. .. . n .... 1 0110 111,000 10 II ... . .. • . ... .... ...... li:l,l&d 62 .... . ... u ...... ..... 41.138 70.1'100 6J .... 5I ..... ..... ...,.. 41 ,1!112 .. 61 .••• .. .. 
" ii" 1 .... . .... .. ' " i IU31 !9.451 .. a a .. • 41 Wbole.ale t addlery and leather .. .. ... .. .. 1 1 10 .. 4 !4 
:: ;:g:::I:~~li~;ririiit-1ga .. : : : : : .: ::: : : ::: l ~ .g ... '. ::::: ~ 
!50 Wholuale and ret.all •etilclea . .. . .... •. .... .. .. • 1 .. .. . .... . .. .. • 1 
• 18.1!1 IU <O " .. I .. ... . 5,'100 ..... .. 8 . ... .. • ..... 1~1100 16,100 .. .. "' II ..... .. ... ....... .. .. ..... tJ .... 
01 Wbo;;~:~:~;:;:: : ~.~::: : · :::·:::::;:;: ::;- . ~ ~~if:~:•·•: ~  ..... ". ..... .. • 40,000 .. .. ..... ..... ~ ..... ------\. "~. . ~~~.~.~. ~ : '~~- .. I I I .. -~-__I 
DIOKlNBON OOUNTY. 'I BoUll. ... ... .. .. .. 
Tot.at ........ . .. ... . _. 
A"YIItaA'e ...... -- • I I , ... i '" I "1 .... ·r.=·~ .. , .... -.f .. ~::-,.-.;." 1 · · ·· · ....... 1 ., .... . 1~. 781&= ..... ~~~= ·a:m=-~-·· · •·· •.• -· . .•.•. • -··. ..• . . . .•....• . .. •···· 8' :r-··1·::·1 
DUBUQUE: OOUNTY. 
~~~1;1·~~~t~~H:H:::: .J ... ! J. ::·:: :::;: ... ~ :::=: ~'li-. :~ J .;::; ... : ... ~ ~····· 
Books. stationery, et.c., retail. ......... .. . I 1 8 .. . . 7 I . .. . 1.:.00 1.:.00 5I ..... .... . 6'Z 
Buolrs, 11\.&tlonery, et.c, wholesale.......... 1 J t7 1 19 I .. .. 1! 000 11 .&00 52 .... .. 61 
Drua Kood• maaufactory ....... I 1 60 14 .... D,OOO t ,M3 II .... 40 U 
~~~m;::~~'l!~~~ ·: .. ::: .. :::::: :::::. ~ ~ ~ I II ~~ ..... a ~~~ ;;= : ·-· i4 28 : 1···18 I fa 
ad t.oba.eco m&nnrrle.. jobbet11. I I & 45 ... . 6 70 1 Ul,T&'i 1:1,071 48 . .. . 6 61 
I t.ob&OCO n:.a.nuf'rle&, wholeu.len 2 I 28 8 .. ... 2'9 11 .... fM81 28,TU 6! .... ..... 41 
~!:~f~tOi-tei~ - :~: · ·"·: ·::.::: · l j 1M vJ ..... IJ eJ :::: ~i: Ia::: : :::: I : ... 


















,..; oo NO. ElltPJ..{)T:BD, NO. EMPI.OYED, ~ • gj . l\0. WKEI{i) IN NO WEEK S HI 
all all 1897. J89S. iig; .. ~ OP&RATIOri, le97. OPERATioN, 1808 
7""'1 ...-4 CJ:CD (tl..() • 
~ ~ • • ~~ ~~ ...... ~. <U ~Q.) 
.E .9 : ~ ~- ,.,._ ;j ":. i: . :s ": ~ . 
, Kti'D O:V llUSHIUS, 'i: '>: . ~ . ~ •::; o~ ~ "',S ~ "J .,~ ~ 
o o o "' .., ... .... ""o ., o s . E._, "' s . s-o -o 
~ ~ e al ~ ~ ai ~ ~ ~'Tj §rc ;3 8 ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
: ~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ B ~ ~-; ace ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ = t; ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ . : ~ <c. ~ p. ~~ ~'C ~ ~~ ~'C ~ - -- -- -- -- -- - -- --~ --·-- -- ------ --
17 ()ontectlonery m;unttactory..... . • .. .. .. .. 1 1 20 30 .. .. . 20 30 .. . .. 10.000 10.000 48 4 .. .. . 50 .. .. 2 
18 Oru.oker m11nufuctory.................. .. .. 1 1 18 6 . .. ~o 8 .. .. 7,H76 H,I07 6 46 .. .. .. 5 47 ... 
19 Orockery, retail and wholesale ..... " .... 1 I 1~ a J7 a ... . 8.7;;0 10,500 5ll .. . .. .. .. .. 52 ...... 
20 Drugs, retail and wholesale .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1 l 16 . .. . 2 17 .. .. . 2 1:!.896 13,006 52 . .. .. . 52 .. .. .. .. .. 
21 Dry goods, retail an!l wbotesu.Je ., . ....... 6 s t6 78 ..... 1!9 lOS ... . 44,52~ 55.7~2 52 .... ..... 52 ... .. 
2~ f'ound!IY IUHl macl•lne shopL . ...... .. .. .. 8 3 Ill 5 7 SG 1 3 48,870 13,826 35 17 Hti 14 
23 Furniture mu.nuttt.ctortes........ ... .. .. .. . 2 2 1!8 .. .. • .. • 85 . .. .. . .. .. 28,348 31,409 41 6 5 b2 .. .. .. .. ... 
U Gas manufactory........................... 1 1 H ..... ~~ ..... 1 ~.ns 13,000 5~ ..... ...... f2 ..... . 
2!1 Groceries, retaiL .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2 1 15 4 1 5 1 .. . .. 7,820 11,004 62 .. . .. .. .. . 52 .......... . 
~6 l:larness and saddlllrY manufactory... .. . 1 1 8 2 .. .. 1a 2 .. .. . 2.000 4,250 52 . .. . .. 62 .. .. .. .. . 
21 J Hotels .. ,..................................... i 4 49 73 2 ~s 73 .. . . 00,349 28,82! 52 .. .. . .. .. . 52 . ... .. 
281 Laundries .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 3 3 8 24 .. .. 6 15 . .. .. 9,417 5,484 52 .. .. . 5~ ...... 
29 Linseed oil manuta.ctory ......... , .. .. .. .. I 1 20 .. . .. .. .. . 20 1 .. . .. 7,585 7,al2 45 .. .. . 7 10 . . .. 12 
30 lAme manutrtctory... . ... .... . .... ...... .... l 1 9 .. .. . .. . .. 13 ... .. .. .. 3,800 3,QOO 40 .. . 12 32 . .... 20 
Sl Livery and transfer lines....... ... ......... 3 2 60 .. . .. .... . iB . .. . .... . 28,969 13.944 52 .. . .. .. .. . 52 .. .. . .. ... . 
ll2 Mattresses, spring beds, etc........... .. .. . 1 1 Z6 5 . .. .. 31 6 .. . 11,448 13,000 as 14 44 8 .... .. 
33 Merchauttallors...... ... ............ ....... S 3 2a 4 .. . .. 22 5 2 12,450 Ul,500 52 ..... 52 .......... .. 
3' 1\!llllng ana tlour. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . ll .. .. . 25 .. . . . .. . .. . .. 11.584 .. .. . .. .. . 50 2 .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. ... . 
35 Newspaper pr\utlng and pubUshlng..... 6 8 198 20 14 137 22 32 78,982 106,514 52 .. . . . .. . 52 .. .. .. ... . 
3~ Novelty Iron and hardware manufactory. 1 1 as . . . . . . . . . . 76 4 2 12,544 35.000 50 . . . . . 2 54 .. . .. . 
37 Plumbing and bea.tlog............... ... .. I 1 12 5 40 7,9H 19,450 52 .. .. . .. .. .. 62 .. . . .. .. .. 
iJ8 Pumps(lron ~t.nd woodh gns and water pipe I 1 149 1 .. .. . 208 2 .. .. . 57,14! 72,710 26 26 .. . .. ~5 17 
39 Sash, door and blind ma.nufactol'!es....... 2 2 449 .. . .. . .. 475 .. . .. . .. 1aa,850 1~3,091 86 16 . .. . 35 14 a 
4.0 Stoves,ttnwa.reandturnaces............. ~ ..... g... .... ... .... . ~.683 ............ 52....... . .. .. .. ... 
41 Soap manuta.¢tory ......... ,.. ...... .. ...... 1 1~ 6 11 4 . .. . 5,880 5,104 50 2 .. 26 26 
42 Sodawa.termu.nutactory .. ..... , . ....... .. . 1 1 4 ... . 1 5 ... .. 2.000 2,000 25 9 18 52 ...... 
48 Sboe xna.nuta.c~or1es.... . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 2 1 44 22 .. . .. 24 12 18,09..0 1~,000 41 11 .. 3~ 13 
44 Sboenndboots; \vholesale .. , .............. 2 1 24 1 .. .. . 15 1 .. .. . 17,296 13,000 52 .. .. . .. · 50 2 . ::::: 
46 Steam boller manufactory.. ......... . 1 . .. . 6 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . 2,700 .. . .. .. .. . . 48 . .. .. 4 . .. . .. . .. .... 
46 S,treecrMlwa.y, electric llgbt and power... 3 2 73 1 . .. . 64 ~ 
0 
40,222 33,5a9 52 .... ,. ., , , !ill ... , , . , . , . 
47 TelephOne exchange..... . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. • .. t 1 4 12 3 4. 1:. .. 4,400 ~.500 o~ .. .. . .. .. 52 ... , .... . 
48 Vtnega.und pickle manufactory........ . 1 9 1 ... .. 8 1 .. , 7,664 5,8\l':l r.2 .. • .. Ml .. , .... . 
~\) W~gon a.nd carriage manutactot!es, .... ,.. 5 II 4!'J U , .. . 4~ 4 6 6i,602 10ll.51Xi f~ . .... . 4 4!! 4 .. .. .. 
50 Waterwotkij....... . .. .................... 1 1 ~o ... . ... . ~a ... .. ..... 9,000 11,600 o.. ..... ...... J\2 .......... .. 
























Bettendorf Metal Wheel Co., Da\'Cnport . 
The only exclush·e metal wheel manufacturers in Iowa. 
&I .. .. 
"' "'"" ., .. .. 
Wboles&le trult.l ar:r.d produce .......... -. 
~ggf:!:}: ~~~~e:e:; ~ :: :::::::: :~:: :: :~ :::· 
:t~~=:~: !!~~~~: ... -. :· :::::::::· ::: ::· ... . 
Wholesale rubber goods ................... . 
;~~::::::~~~~raw f~!:r::: ::::: · ::::: 
Wholesale wire •OC"ka ..................... . 
"I ..... .. 7 " . 7 • 8 
.~: , ..•. 
• 
18 .. .. 
12 • • 











~· .. 5,01J7 
IL030 
uw.~r 
"' 01 Wood, coal a.~:d tee ......................... .~ .. • 87 u co SI0,190 
Total ............ .. 
A~race ....• 
8 Oer:r.era.l produce, wboleule ............. . 
ll ~:~:~:.%~ .. ~~-r-8 .. :::·:::::::: ........ . 
4 Hardware. retatl. .......................... . 
~ f~:·dr;;:: ... ::::::::::::::::: .. :::.:·::::::: 
Toial ................................. ~ 
Avera.,re.. ...... ... .... .. . .......... · 
100 I 101 la,aoe 1m 1 ~~ la,J:og lute 1 A 1 1 1,53%, 188 1 s t77G,788 
EMMET COUNTY. 
lr ................ . 
.... ,• t 





.... .. ... • ..... 1.1110 
........... . .... 8.1!5 
.. . ..... ~ ... 
-~·-·· ...•. :. • 1.170 
''tl:.: • ... . ~:~ '"'" t , IOO 
---·----. :t' 1,800 • 10,1.8& 
!'AYETTE COUNTY. 
.. .. .. .. 
OJ 





•• .. .. 
"' .. .. 
r, , .. " .. .. 
-··--
'iiTti .. 
" .. .. 
" 
I I Ouolog•er•••blea ..........•.............. l ll lllllOI ,. , .. , ,., . 10· ... . 1 '·,..1' '-'''I ., .. 1 "I" 




~~-implemeo•maaolacwy ·· ····· · ·········· ·~ · 1111 · sl:::-:--1 ... .. 1· ~~ -~- ···~···-·~ 1.111 I' L"'l <01 'I , -~ U ·~- .-. . -~ 8 I Sub, doon aad blln.da. .. . ............... t t 14 ..... ..... !0 ..... ..... 4.805 &.* 40 1J .... M 8  
I B&ore ft•t.ures and torr:r.lt.ure • .. ........ .... 1 1 86 ..... .. -. !D .... -. .. • 11,0,5 4.800 43 .... .. I 18 ... !8 
















i'RANKLIN OOUNTY . 
.,; o0 NO. J>Ml'LOYJll>1 \NO :&MPLO'JEl>• ~ • ;!l • 
~ ~ 1897. 1898. ..:;; ""~ 
~ ~ doo ~w 
Iii Iii I . . !!o';;; ll=';;; 
NO. WEEKS IN I NO. WEEKS IN 
OPS(l>TION. 1897. ~PJ!:~A~IO~, 1$98 . 




lUND OF liUSINl:SS. 
~ s:J ~ ~ ....,._ ~-
~ :Z o ~ o..,;. o~ 
~ ~ Eli ;; twi :; ~g ~g 
... ,. .. " .. " " I " a.> tV m Q; f ali "i f ~"d ~rd 
~ j .. ~ s t:> ~ a "' I o-;; OOJ 
0 0 a! "' t:> a! "' "' J3p. s ... 
I ~-~ ~ ~ -~ ....::_ ~ -~ _..:::._ __ ": _ _ ":-
1 Brick and tlle manufactory............... 1 1 5 .... .. 5 ........ . $ 975 $ 1,200 
2 Hotel.. .. .. .. .. . ... .. . .. .. ... ... .. .. . .. .. . 1 .... .. . .. ..... 6 12 .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 3.780 
a I Mllilog and grain................. . .. .. .. .. .. . 1 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. . 2,48S 







:l '""' ,0 IH 4)"'1-1 1.. I WO>
"' "' s-9 
~ I~- •. Q.) ., () ~ ~ 
~ =5 o~ 
~ :;j ~M _aO 




37 4 Poultry, wholesale ........................ .. ,.. . 1 ,.. .. . .. . .. 20 ... · .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2,000 I 
~~---- ________ ,_ ______ --- -
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 4 5 .. .. . .. . .. 36 12 .. . .. $ 975 $ 9,(68 
Average ............................... ... .... .. ......... .... .1..... . .. . .. . .I . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 26 I .... . I 26 I 4a , ... . , 
FREMONT OOUNTY. 
11 Brick manuractory ................. .. . .. .. ,1 , ..... , 6, .. . , .... . , 7, ..... , ..... , $ 6751$ 600 I -- - ---------- - --- --- -----
Total. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . 1 . .. .. 6 .. . . .. .. 7 .. .. . .. . • . $ 675 $ 600 
Aver•ge ................................... . ,,. . .. ..... . .. .. . . ... . .. .. .. . . .... .. 
13, ...... , 
13 . . . 
391 13 , .. . .. , 
39 13 .. .. 
GREENE OOUNTY. 
11Brlckandtliemanufactory .. ........ .. .... HI-i-,26, .... , .. . ,2!1 ..... 1 ..... 1$ 9,068 1$ 9,4MI o4 1 18, .. ... 1 40\ 12\ . -- -- --------- - ------ ----
Total .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . I I 2{) . .. .. . .. .. 24 . .. .. . .. .. $ 9,068 $ 9,466 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 
Average .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . 34 18 . 40 12 










11 Hotel. ... .... .... ...... .. ... .. .. . .............. ,_1 ~..:.:..: ~~-2~-4-j_ .. :~ -2~~-~.:..:..:..:...:~_$ l,;JOO 1-$ _1,200 I 52 1 ...... '
1 
...... 1 o2 1 ...... 1 ..... . 
Total.... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 . .. .. 2 4 .. . 2 4 .. . .. $ 1 ,200 $ 1,%00 
Average . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. • 52 . . . . .. 52 .. .. . . ... 
GUTHRIE OOUNTY. 
1 I Brick manufactory... .. .. .. ... .... .. .. .... 3 . .. .. 30 .... .... . . .. ... .. ...... $ ~,587 .. . ........ "I 33 , ..... . , 19 
2 Ooal mining.... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .... .. 2 2 H .. . .. 14 . .. .. .. . . 4,049 3,61( 20 .. .. . 321 181 ai 
3 Hotel .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 4 4 .. .. . 3 5 . . .. 1,295 1,138 52 .. . .. . .. 52 .. 
4 Woolen manufactory................... ... 1 1 7 6 .. .. 7 5 .. .. . 2,555 2,285 80 .. .. . 22 20 ..... I 26 
---- ------------
Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. V 4 55 9 .. . .. 24 10 .. .. . $ 12,486 $ i,OS7 
A vera~re... .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . I 32 I . .. . I 20 I a7 I 9 I 6 
HAM[LTO:-l OOUNTY. 
1 Agrlcultunllmplemenn manufactory..... 1 1 19 1 .. . . 46 2 ..... $ 9,400 $ 13,900 40 10 2 50 1. .... I 2 
2 Bakery and confectionery........ . ..... .... 1 1 3 2 . .. . . 3 2 .. .. . 1, 700 1, 700 52 . .. .. 52 
3 Brick manufactory.......................... 1 .... 40 ..... .... .. ... ... . ..... 12,5CO .... ... 32 ..... 20 .. . 
4 Dry goods, ere............................... 1 1 2 5 .. . 3 5 1,440 2,000 52 ...... f2l .. 
5 Heating apparatus manufactory.. ..... .. . 1 1 16 .. .. 26 .. . .. .. ... 6,183 5,650 3~ 20 42 10 
6 Hotel............... ..... .... .. .. . .... .. .. .. 1 1 5 9 5 10 .. .. 2.904 Z,964 52 .. .. . ... 52 
7 Laundry......................... ...... ...... · I 1 6 25 ... . 5 25 ..... 6,750 8,000 52 ... ..... 521 .... 
8 Merchant tailor . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 1 1 10 1 .. .. . 10 1 .. . . 4,000 4.000 44 8 .. .. 42 10 
9 Printing and publishing.................... 1 1 8 2 1 6 .... . 1 2,500 2,860 52 52 .... 
10 Shoe and boot ma.nuJactory. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1 1 30 16 .. .. . 28 16 .. .. 14,021 12,540 n 25 6 10 42 
11 Wholesale grocery. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1 9 1 .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 9,660 .. .. .. .... . 52 ---- -- --- -·--- -------- -----
Total .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 11 9 131 60 1 132 61 1 $ 70,959 $ 113,614 I I I 
A vera.lle . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . « 5 3 I 45 I 7 
BANOOOK OOUNTY. 
1
I Hotel ... ............ ........ .. ..... .... .. .... l 1 2 1 51 ..... 1 31111 ..... 1$ 11001$ !l500162 1-- .. l .. .... lszl .... l .... . 2 Machinery, gra.ln and coaL. ...... .... .. .... ..:.:..:.: ~- _._ .. _· _ :.: .. :: ~.:.:..:..: _7_ :_ .. _ · • .:.....:....: ~.: _ .. _. ____ 8,250 .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 52 .. .. .. .. · 
Tota.l. ..... .... ....... ... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. 1 3 1 5 . .... 10 11 .... $ 900 $ 5,750 
Average.... .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 52 .. .. .. .. .. 112 . .. .. . -
HARDIN OOUNTY. 
1 Bed s11ring manufactory .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 1 . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 13 1 .. .. . .. .. . .. . $ 5.000 I . .. , ...... , ...... 
2 Brick and tile manu.!a.ctorles.............. 2 Z 22 .. . .. .. . .. 20 .. . . .. $ 8,500 5,900 20 .. .. . 30 
a Olothlng and furnishings.................. . .. .. 1 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 7 1 .. ... .. . .. . .. . .. .. 1,760 
4 Dray and transfer . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 1 . . . .. .. .. . .. .. 5 . .. • .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . 2,!100 I .. 
5 Electric light and heat...................... 1 1 5 .. . .. .. .. . 5 .. . .. .. . .. 3,t80 3.380 52 
6 Genera.!. stores .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . 4 .. .. . . .. . .. . . 33 7 . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. . 17,234 
7 Hotel.. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 3 2 5 . .. . 7 20 .. .. . 850 5,!95 
8 Laundry .. .. .. .. ..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 I 4 5 .. .. . 4 6 .. .. . 2,000 2,754 
9 Produce, wholesale .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. 1 .... - ~-.... . .. . 4 1 .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,800 
10 Rea.l est~te and loans .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . :..:.:.:.: _1_ .:.::::.:, .:..:..:..:..:. .:...:..:..:..: ~ _!_ .:..:.:..:... ~.:..:.:.:. ___ a -t67 
Total...... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 5 16 S3 10 .. . .. 105 88 .. . .. 3 14,830 $ "'·980 




13 ' "'22 
30 


























































S gi NO. EMPLOYED, NO. EJlPLOYID, :lj . ~ . NO. WBEKS JN NO. WliEKS TN 
CD CD 1897. 1898. Ol~ ~ 0P •• .ATJON,1897 . OPIUlATlON, 1898. 
~ ~ . . =~ =~ ~ cb q) :: a, 4) 
g ~ Cl':l lEI d c ::; ... c:,'l ~ ,.,.c:J 
:: :; 8 ~ t;; . o: "': a)~ oci ~ cP ~ rd c:i ____ ,____ ~ ~ rn ;; en ;; I ~ P ~ 0 c» 8"-~ Q) (I) 8""-~ (I) KIND OF RnRT'N"RQA. 
"" "' .. g .. g go go a di _.., ~ a G) :;;"" ~ z G) a> cD o; 4) ai e; f l:''O tj'O :;s u ~ ~ (I) ~ (,) ~ 8 g) 
ID k J.; Q S ~ <%:1 8 C. O'd5 0-;! - 1.1 k ::S Pi - L. k ::S Q. .9 0 0 "3 "' p, "3 "' p, B"" 8"" ;;.s _g't:l I ~ ;;.S I _g'O gl 
H Z Z lia r;:. <II lia fi« <II <II < r;:. oo oo fi« oo oo ---- ------ ----- -- ------ - ---
2 Printing and publishing. .................... 1 1 8 1 1 7 1 . . .. 3,000 
1 I Brick manufa-ctories . . . ... . . .. ..... . ...... , 21 21 11 ,. . . . ... . 10 ,..... . ... $ 1.357 $ 




Total. . ................................ . 
Average . .. ............... ...... . . . 
1 Brick and tile manufactory ......... ... .... . 
~ ~~M~~~~:-~~:1_1_~~~~ .~~~ ~a~~.e~~: ::.: : :::. 
4 Milling and grain . .. . ......... . ......... .. .. 
5 Newspaper printing a.nd binding ...... . .. . . 
6 Planing mlll a.nd lumber ... ... ............ .. 






















4 I "2' 
6 
1 
2 I 2 
1~ 1'"5'1'"(1 $ 3 7 ... .. 
12 1 ... . 
12 3 1 
11 












J- - i- .. I- -1--I--1-- I--•-- •----•-·- --
7 53 I 13 52 I 16 2 I $ 19,315 I $ 21,175 
16
1 
..... ·I 86 
55 . .... . .... . 
52 
B4 18 
16 I 16 I 20 
52 
52 








20 I 13 I 18 
52 
52 
521 ...... I .... .. 52 ... .. ... . 
20 2~ 8 
AVHalle ......................... .. · · ~ .. 1 .. .. 1 - 1 .. • • • 1 • • ...... , 42 1 6 1 4 I 44 1 5 1 a 
HOWARD OOUNT Y. 
l 1 Blacksmith, wood and repair shop......... 1 .. . .. 6 ... ·1 2 .... ·· ... · .... · $ 2.700 , ........ . .. .. 
2 Hotel.................... .. ........ .. ....... .. . 1 1 2 8 .. .. . 2 8 .. . .. 1,748 $ 1,600 - -- ------------------- --·--
I~~~~ge·::·:::::: :: :::::::::::::: : ::: : :: : ... 2 . ... 1 ..... s s_ s_ ... ~ ... . s .. :::: .~ ..... ':~. $ .. yoo 
IDA. COUNT Y . 
~ I r~:1ari :::::.::::::::: · ::::::::::::::::::::: 1 1. a , ._._ · __ ·. ~ ~ .. . .. I $. __ 1,200 $. 1,r;oo. 1 1 a s . . s a .. . . . t,4oo 1,400 
!~~~gii: :: ::::::::::·::::::::: · ::::::::.l~~~~ ~ 7. ::::~ .... : ~~ : : ::~~~~~:~~- .~ .... :~~~~ 
IOWA OOUNTY. 
1 I Brick and tile manufactories............... 2 2 20 ... .. I..... 25 ~: $ o,aoo $ 6,900 
2 Dry oods..................... . .... ...... .... 1 1 a 1 1 ol 1 ..... 2,500 2,625 
a Bote~........................................ .. 1 .. .. . 4 4 .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... 1,024 ......... .. 
--------------------- -----
r~~~~g;;. ::::::::: ~:: :: ::::::::::::.::: :· ... ~ ... . ~ ... _27 _ .. 5.1. .. ~ .... :~ . .. ~- ::::: . ~ ..... ~·.~~~ .~ ..... ~:~~-
1 Barrels a.nd butter tubs..................... 2 
2 Brick a.nd tile manufactory... . . . .. .. .. . .. . ... 
3 01gar ma.nuta.ctorles a.nd wholesalers..... 1 
4 Hotel....... . . .. .. .. ............ .... ...... .. 1 
5 Lime manufactories......................... 2 
6 Saw mill and lumber,,...................... .. ... 
7 Woolen mill .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Total. ................................... . 
Average ........................... · · 
1 Agrlcultnra.ltmplements ................ .. 
2 Brick ma.nnfactory ........................ . 
3 Olotblng manufactory ........ ... . ... ....... . 
~ ~~~1g~~~iit&ii.::::: :: :::::::::::: :· ::: ::::· 
6 Foundry, machine shop and planing mlll .. 























... ~·I::::: 1 ...14 -I ... ~ ·I: ... . 
2 ..... 11 2 ... .. 
6 ..... 5 5 ... .. 
87 
... ir:::1 13 5 •·· ·· . 
$ 5,02~ 6,236 I $ 
925 
















30 1 ... . . 
7 .. .. 
10 65 1 .... . 
~ ... .. ... . 
3 2 .... . 
10 .. . 








~5· 1 ::: .: 
2 .... . 
23 .... . 













I~~~altii: :·:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::{!OJ. ~~J -~- ~ - .~f]. - ~- ~~ _:o I::: : ~l$lils.ew l$18s,838 
JEFFERSON OOUNTY. 
1 I Brick manufactory.......................... 1 I 1 19 .... . . .... 19 .......... $ 2.~ I$ 4.142 1 
2 Olg&.rmanu!actory.. .... .. . .. .. .... . ......... 1 1 5 .. . .... . 5 ..... ..... 2,400 2.600 
3 Dry goods, retail.. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 2 1 7 i .. .. . 4 2 .. .. . 4,866 2,500 
~ I Fa.rm tool manufactory. .. ...... .... .... ... 1 2 17 1 .. ... 103 2 .. _.. 6,888 29.691 
5 Bot-e.!......... .. ... .. ............... .. ....... 1 1 4 10 . .... i 10 .. .. 1,933 :1,014 
8 Laandry ................... . ... ......... .... 1 1 3 3 ..... 2 3 ... .. 1,380 1,560 
7 Merchant tailors....... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. 1 8 5 5 1 11 8 3 6,000 7,~ 
8 Printing a.nd publJahing................. .. 1 3 6 1 .. .. . 16 5 7 2.860 7.902 









521 .... 1 ...... , 52 1 ...... 1 ... . .. 
52 .. .. .... . 5!1 






















32 2l ... w '"2 
4 1 .. 'io ~~ 1""6 l"" io 
26 1 .. ·oor :::·1 1a 
39 I 7 
23 10 
18 G 
52 .. .. . 
24 28 
52 . .. 
32 20 
5Z 








62 1 .. .. ..... . .. 
52 .. .. 
(0 12 
52 










































































NO. WE!llt il l.N 
~ ~ 1897. 1898. t.S t.tgl Ol'.ltlUTlON. 1897 
~ I :!2 No. n!P.t.OYJUJ, ,No. mrrLOYJm, tl . I gl • NO. WJI::tti\S 1111 
Ol' &I!At lOI'l, lS\lS . 
c t.e «~ ~ ............... _. ......... 
6 z ., 
l'l 
~ 
KIND OF BUSINli:SS. 
~ be ai rb ~~ '= :; f 8 .g ~ t{ ~ o;.; ~:.; ~ ws tQ 
~ s: a;; ~ u; :;:s ~ :::s ..,) ::1 IP s~ \}.' 
c. p, ., o; 41 Q ., o co S <IS :;:;oo "g 
-v d) iti ~ ~ ~ as e 
1 
~"' ~"" :; o ., ~ \1) 
": .. ~ fl "" ~ a p, g:; ~ d I ::: s s I> ~ 
0 Q .. " ,::. ol Ol "" ... p, ... "" Q... ...,._, p 




- ~ <>o 





5 .... 41 
~~ "=' Q 
.. lS .. .. ~ c. 









~alcery .... . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 1 . .. .. .. . .. . t 2 .. . .. . .. .. . . . $ 2.560 
rick manufactory.... .. ... .. . ...... ... 1 1 10 . .... .... . 9 ........ .. $ 2,0(1() 2.200 .. '2i' l:: :: : ., .. '28 
52 
5:'l ... .. .. " iS 24 ..... 
Oigar manufactory. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 5 .. . • .. .. . 5 . .. . .. . .. 1,750 l . iOO 50 .. .. 2 


















Dry goods, carpets and m!llinery . . . . . . . . 1 1 7 10 l 2 5 . . . . . 6.600 l.f\00 
Hardware and tinware........... .. ... .. .... l 1 7 .. . 1 5 1 .. . .. 2.4.85 2.o6l: 
Hotels. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 2 2 H 15 • . . .. 10 :lO .. . a,Sa2 4.584 
Laundries...... . . . .... .. ............. .. .. .. .. 2 2 7 8 .. .. 7 1 14 1 4.3411 H59 
Painting and paper hanging......... .... . . 2 ~ 19 . . . .. . 00 .. . . .. . 2,240 4.000 
IS ::1.::::: ..... ' gr ... . i . ..... 
26 2!1 "26 
1\:l 
52 
'l a6 16 45 <i I 3 
Printing, publishing ana binding........ . 3 a 4:. 6 4 50 10 2 18, !1 8 lO,tiS6 
~uarrylng stone........ . . .. ........... . ... 1 .. .. . 5 ... . ... . . .. . . . . .... . 1 , 1~0 .. ...... .. 
T:~~r~:~~ft~~~J'd11~ftt~k:f~ufact0ry:: l .1 f , .. 11 . .. 2. 2. 1~ ,5. ·:: ., ..... . :::~~ U~~ 
Total. .................................. }?"}7-W 41--s,m "97 ·-a$ ~7,507 $eMW 
Average .. .. . .. . .. . .. . ... .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . I ~2 
21i 
2 1 .. .. ~ I 
JONB.S COUNTY. 
1 I A grtcul tu ral implement manufactory.. .. 1 1 8 .. . . .,2;--:-- ,7.-. -.. ---:. :---;;2''$;;--;:-a.-=-~~18:-:-"'$-......,:.l:-:, 1"'~-;:-0 -:-l '2"'9:-:-l - "2"'a' l:-. -.. :-~ ~ ar;-1 17 1· :-.-::: 
2 Feather duster manufactory .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 1 1 00 30 . .. .. ~0 40 ... . . 6.608 8.~20 .. .. .. 43 9 29 13 10 
2 Stone quarries....... . .... .. ................. 2 2 66 . .. . .. ... 19 .. . . . .. . 15,U8S 27,518 52 .. .. . . . .. . . 52 
- · - --- _ .., ............ .. -- -- ------- -------
Total............. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 4 4 84 30 2 106 40 2 $ 25,814 ~ 38, 15S 
Average ....... .... .. .... ...... ......... ... . . .. . . .. as I 16 4:3 I 8 I 2 
KEOKUK OOUNtY. 
5.519 I ur_l_l ~i 12\'1,986 24 24 4 
1,!50 52 .. 
10,4.CO ~2 10 
231 1~ I 23 26 8 
fi2 
51! 
1 I Brick and tile manufactories a a 24 .. . .. .. . .. 25 .. . .. .. .. . $ 5,041 1 $ 
5 o zea . .. . .. . . 205 ... . . ... 126,186 
1 1 a 8 . .. .. 3 10 .. . 1 ,5oo 
1 1 12 1 .. .. . 19 . .. .. 8,300 
21 f'oal mining ......... . .. . . . .... . :::::::::::··· · 
~ ~f~r~,doa1mariiiiac·tiir1:::::: ::::::::::::. 
Total. ................................. jlo.lo .. 302 9· ~~ 34il lo. :-:-:-:: $141,047l$1f7,355 










41 I 17 
2 .. . •... .. ' ••. .. ~ 11 ..... . ..... .. ... . 
ll,948 .... .. .. . ... ...... 52 
1 ...... . ....... . 2 6 .... .. .... .. .. 
2.080 .......... ...... 52 
1 .. . .. . ..... . . 12 ... ...- . ..... ..... 
6,840 . .. . ... 52 
1 \Brick manufactory ........ ... .. . ........... .. 
2 Hotel ... . ............ .. .. .. ................. . 
3 Laundry .. .. .... ................ .. ....... . 
l Milling and gra.!n ................... .. .... .. - ··- -··-- ·--·--·--·--·--·--·--·--·--aoo I $ 12,668 $ 23 I 17 5 8 44 4'1 5 Total. ................................ .. 
as 
Average ........ ......... ..... .... . 
LEE COUNTY. 
1 Ai!rlcultura.limplements mfts. and retaiL 
3 2 281 .... ..... 267 .... . 1 s B3,709 s 65,000 il8 l d J 
40 7 5 
2 Ba-~ manufactory . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ........ 
1 1 11 15 15 28 ... 9,635 9.72~ 52 ······ ······ 
42 10 ····· 
a Ba ery .. ............ .. ........ .... .... 1 1 13 2 
1 16 2 .... 6.200 6.600 5-~ .. .. .... 5~ ... .. ... 
i Breweries ......... _ .. .. .. . .. . . ....... 
2 2 16 . "50' lii ..... 7,006 
6.020 5~ 52 
5 .Boot and shoe manufactories and r etail. .. 2 
2 143 138 128 113 50 126,9116 129,896 
51 ... . 1 47 4 I 
6 Brick manufactory .... . .......... . .. ...... 1 
1 12 . ... .. 12 .. ... .. 1,975 2.420 26 28 
27 ··· ·· 2f 
7 Oan (tin) factory .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... 1 
1 60 65 50 50 .. .. 13.116 19,712 29 2.3 28 6 
2{ 
8 Oa.nnlng vegetables a-nd pickles .. . .... ..... 3 
a 198 167 .... 137 162 21,693 23.623 H 23 15 
15 ]6 21 
9 Oarrlage manufactory ..................... 
1 
" ~i 
.... . 5 1 .. . ......... 3.~0 . ... ··· ·· ao 22 ····· · 
10 Olothlng manufactory .. .. ..... .. ......... l 
1 126 45 U8 .... 65,~28 71,331 52 
... . ... 52 .... ····· 
11 Olothing, retail. .. .. . . .. . .. . .... ..... 
2 2 11 . ... .. .. . 12 ..... .... 7.200 7,021 52 .. .. i' 
52 ..... 
12 Ooopen.ge ma.nufactorles .. .... . . . .. .... .. . . 
2 2 90 .. . 111 1 .. .. 23,958 37,2CO 40 11 
46 6 ... .. 
13 Orocke~, reta.tl. .. ... .. .. ...... .. ..... . ... . .. 1 
1 6 2 .... 5 2 ' t ' 5,50'1 uoo 
52 ····· · ...... 52 . .. . . .... 
1i Ory go s, retail. . .. . ....... . .. .. .. . ....... 
3 3 13 H ... . 16 15 ]2.050 12,978 52 ... . ····· 
52 .. . .. 
15 Fire Insurance.. .. .. ......... .... .. ....... 1 
1 9 2 .. a. 10 6 ..... 9,124 12.771i 62 
... . .. 52 ··· ··· .... 
16 J<'oundry and machine work ... .. .... .... 3 
3 76 ... 74 6 2 41.595 46.075 47 1 
4 42 6 . 
17 Furniture ma nufactories . ............ ...... 2 
1 *!61 ... . tl59 . .. .. .. .. !32.490 28 0.0 
4( 8 .. .. .. 51 ······ 
18 Furniture, retail and carpets .. . .. . . ... . .. . 
3 4 35 5 40 
~ 22,869 2l,R89 52 52 . .. . I ·• •• ······ .... . .. .. .... 
19 Gas manufactories . . .... ...... .. ...... ... ... 2 
2 14 1 .. . u 1 . .. .. 6.0l0 1.aoo I 52 ······ 
52 . .. ... . 
!lO General merchandise . .. . ... .. ...... .. .. ... 1 
1 . 3 II .... 5 20 . .. . a,ooo 2. :i00 52 ·. : ~r :: ~. 
b2 .... 
21 Harness and collar manu1actory. . . . . . ... 1 1 
15 ... . . 25 .. ... . ... M&l 9,000 32 
49 
l!2 Hotels .. ... .. ......... .. .. .. .. ........ ........ 3 
8 as 16 .. . 53 49 .. e· 12.889 21 ,822 62 
44 8 .... . 
l!3 Laundries . ..... .. ... ... .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. . 2 
2 7 15 .. . 8 13 4.800 5,894 52 .. . .. . 
62 . .. .. .. 
~ Livery and transfer ... ..... .. .. ......... .... 1 1 
18 .... 17 .. 4 . .. 6.700 7.1 00 52 
62 .... 
25 Merchant tailoring. ... .. . .. .. . . ......... 2 
2 15 3 .... 13 .. z. 10.032 10.675 30 22 
31 21 
~6 Pa.pering, painting and wall paper .. .. . .... 3 
2 2! 4 ·is· 19 2 
7,1!81 8 073 40 12 .. .... 40 
12 . ... 
!!7 Printing. publl!'ohlng and binding .... .... 5 
6 76 9 88 u 10 38.961 43 63Q 52 ··· ··· 
.... 1\t . .. .. . ... 
2S Proprietary medlclne mann factory ... .. .. 1 
1 175 5 ., .. tS5 5 . ... 7i.500 
77.!i00 52 .. . .. . 52 . ... 
29 ~~~k~~C~jl~ ~t.~~ ~-~~~~~ : : : ::: :: :: . :::. 
1 1 10 . .. .. 9 ..... 2 5 000 6 000 ~ 
18 3~ 20 
30 1 
1 155 .. . . .. ... 140 ..... ... 48,186 38,~50 
(3 9 ..... 35 10 
31 Powder manufactory .............. . . ... .... 1 
1 80 '32' 
95 41 ,735 53.880 23 
23 6 40 ) 2 .... 
32 Saw mills. sash . doors and lumber ..... ... 6 
6 787 2 752 36 4 2!6,039 
263,932 36 1~ ······ 41 11 
S3 Starch manufactory ... .. ........ .. .. ..... 1 
1 12 "l" 11 1 . .... 6.926 
9,038 50 2 .. . . 50 ···· ·· : 
Sl Sl:l'eet rail ways. ... . ... .... .......... ....... 2 
1 36 8 .. . . ..... 20,Zt5 5,300 52 ... .. . 
5~ ... . ····· 
35 Telephone !Uch&Dge .......... .. .. .. ... . ... 1 1 
2 .. . ~ ... . ~. 2 
i 1 1,886 ! ,000 52 .. ~ ... .. .. 52 ····· ... . 
3ti Wholesale dru~s .. ..... .... .. ........ ... . .... t 
1 8 7 ... .. ... .. i,200 4,920 52 .. .... 
52 .... . 
3'i WholesaJe tru ts .. ......... .............. .... 1 
1 6 6 .... . ... .. 2,5CO 2,500 


















































NO. EMPLOYED, NO. EMPLOYJUl, 
., 
"' NO. WEEKS IN NO. WJI:IKS IN "' . .,. 1897. 1898. ... :;; !:()~ OPERA. TIOlf, 1697. OPIIRA.TION, 1898. 
~.., ..... - "'"' .; .; ~,.. iS:'"' ;:::: .Pdi = d:.a> "' c " .. u o.u " ... " ., 
~ 
KIND OF BUS1Nl88. 
., .. 
0 
.. "' .,.._ u <J o., -- ... G)~ .,; ... 4)~ .0 o ... .s .; ci z .; ., .; ., ..,::~ .. ::~ a ... ., B'"' "' c. "' "' .. ., " "' " <10 <10 !loi -<Q "" 8· ;i~ "" "' ... .; I 
~ 
., .; ~ ., """ ;:1'0 "'"' "' 
_ .. 
"' "' "' 




< < < ~ "' ~ "' Ill rJJ
--r--,--~--r--r--r--------•--•--•--•--
38 · Wholes~le groceries...... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . 4 4 65 7 ..... 
39 Wholesale and retall hardw~.re... .. ...... 3 2 35 7 1 2 







521 .... .... ~ 
52 ..... ' . . . . ft 
41 Wholesale and retall mi llineries. ...... ... . 2 2 20 20 4 : 
42 Wholesale oils .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . 1 1 9 2 ... . 
ta Wholesa-le poultry, eggs and butter....... 1 1 17 .. .. . .. . 1 . 
52 ..... ...... ~ 
~ . . ... . . . . . . ~ 
9 .. .. ... . ~ 
0 ro ~ 






44 Wire fence wa.nutactory ... ... .. .. .. . .... . .. 1 ... · 7 · · . · .. · .. .. .. .. .. .. · 1•275 1 ... · .. · .. · 
Tctal .. ..... ..... .. .. ..... .. .. .. .... .. .. 82 85 2,912 774 54 3,669 436 S6 $ 1,156,801 5 1,752,345 
Average.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . I (5 I 5 I 2 I 46 I 5 r • 
• 129 convicts. t 139 convicts. :1:$17,010 tor tree labor. 
LINN COUNTY, 
1 Agricultural Implement dealer.. ....... .. 1 1 5 1 .. . .. 18 3 ..... $ 4,774 $ 5,154 52 " ... ... .. 52 .... . ·- -· 2 Bakery.... .. .. ... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . ... ..... 1 1 7 1 ..... 7 2 . .... 1,780 9,000 52 .... 52 .. 3 Boller, waohlne and repair shop.. . ... . ... 1 2 2\1 . • • . • . • • . . il5 1 4 11,747 17,'73 3~ 20 37 15 4 Brewing and bottling..... .... .............. 1 . .. 22 2 . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 13,704 
.... .. . 4,000 52 .. ... 4o· .. 12 5 Buggy, wagon and dray manu!actory.... 1 1 18 . . . . . a 15 . . . . . 3 5,200 35 17 6 Oannlng !actory... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . .. . . .. . 25 100 ............ 6,487 .. . ... 6 10 7 Cigar wanufaotory. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. 1 .. .. 3 3 2 .. .. .. . .. . .. 2,592 52 .. ... ........... 8 Clothing manufactory.................. . . 1 . . 10 56 .. . .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. 14,782 
..... 22.125 02 ..... 52 ::: : 9 Cloth in§_· ret~ll.............................. 3 4 27 3 3 34 4 3 20,567 52 . ..... 10 Oou.l an 'vood, wholesale and retail...... 2 2 12 . .. . .. .. . 15 .. . .. . .. .. 1,450 8,490 40 12 48 4 11 Creamery supply manufactory..... .. .. .. . .. .. 1 .. .. .. . .. . . 7 . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 5,876 .. '44 . . 8 52 .. 12 Cracker, cake and confectionery wtty... 2 2 40 52 24 57 M . . . . . 34,200 48,380 
.. 16 
25 27 13 Oonstructlon of sewers.. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2 1 162 . .. . .. 10 .. . . . .. .. l7,COO 5,350 36 ...... 26 26 14 Crockery, wholesale and retail ...... .. .'... 1 1 12 3 . .. 12 3 .. . 10,036 ll,oat 52 .... 52 . .... 15 Dry gooas, carpets and millinery........ .. . 4 6 51 76 2 58 78 1 48,221 ~8.1~8 52 ..... 52 ..... 16 Electric light, beat and power............ 1 1 25 . .. .. . .. .. 21 ... .. . .. .. 13,8-iU 14,828 52 ..... 52 ..... 17 Insur~nce, fire and ll!e.... .. .. . .... .. ... .. . 1 1 25 ..... . .. .. 27 .. .. . .. . .. 2.~,196 28,884 52 .... 52 ..... 18 Furnltu.re manufacturers and retailers.... 2 2 18 . .. . .. .. . 19 .. . . 1 6.350 8,074 46 6 46 6 19 Gas manufactory............. ................ 1 1 12 .... . .. .. . 13 ..... .. .. . 6,500 7,000 52 ...... 52 ...... 
36 
20 Gener&l weroha.ndl•e .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1 1 30 42 . .. .. 35 39 1 12,000 12,COO 52 .. .. . .. • .. 52 . .. . .. .. . 
21 tl:rocerles, re~il...... . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. 4 1 . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1,600 .. .. 52 .. .. .. .. 
22 Hardware, tinw~re, etc................ .. .. 1 1 7 . . .. .. 7 . . . .. . 2,382 2,i!OO 32 20 .. .. . 52 ... 
23 Hotels ... .... .. .... .. ................... ...... 5 5 49 72 51 63 l!\,758 Z"Z,33-l 52 . .. ...... 52 .... .. 
24 lion basket manufactory................... 1 .. . .. 7 1 .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 2,044 38 14 .. . .. .. .. .. 
25 L~undry .... ............. :........ . .......... 3 2 8 ~ .... . 6 17 9,516 7,250 52 .... ..... 52 .... .. . 
26 Linseed on will. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. 1 1 7 . .. .. 2.~ .. .. . .. . .. 8,818 10,525 52 .. . . 52 . .. .. . .. 
27 Machine shop and will supplies ........... 1 12 . .. .. .. . ... 6,500 .. .. .. .. 52 ... .. . .. . .... .. . 
28 Medicine manufactory...................... 1 1 6 4 7 4 3,285 4,200 iS 4 .. .. .. 52 ... 
29 Merchant tailoring .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 9 . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 2,560 . . . .. . 40 
30 M1111ng and !lour.............. ......... . .. 2 2 210 105 .. .. 2-'15 132 .. .. 111,395 140,026 48 4 . .. « 8 . ... 
31 Planing will work and lumber.. .......... 3 3 97 .... . .. . 88 .. . .... 39,130 38,950 29 23 ... . 31 21 ... 
a2 Pork p .. cklng. .. .. ..... . .. .. .... . ... 1 1 617 15 .. . 555 11 ..... 250 31!1 280,il96 7 45 .. .. 30 22 
33 Printing, _publishing and binding .. .. .. .. ~ 3 89 24 82 9 . .. .. 64,004 59,3"&1 5~ .. . .. . 62 ......... 
34 Pump and wlndmUl m~nulactories...... 3 3 75 5 . .. .. 91 4 .. .. . Sd,400 51,000 31 21 .. . .. 42 10 
85 Plumbing..... .. ..... .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .... 1 1 11 . .... .... 11 1 .. ... 5,000 4,500 16 36 « 8 · ... 
as Quarrying stone............ .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . 1 1 15 .. . .. .. . ao . .. .. ll a.ooo 4,155 20 2~ 4 25 15 
37 tstreet railway............................... 1 1 ST .. .. . .. .. 7i .. . .. .. .. . a9,242 38,014 52 . .. .. . .. .. ~2 . .. . . .. 
38 Stock food manufactory.................... 1 5 .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. 1,800 .. .. . .. 52 .. .. . .. .. .... · .. 
39 Telephone .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. · 1 1 3 7 .. .. . 3 6 . .. . 3,250 3,200 52 62 ... 
to Transfer and dray .... .. ......... . ........... 1 .. . . .. 11 1 . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 1.874 .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . 26 26 .. 
41 Wall paper, books, paints and stationery. 1 1 12 2 9 2 . .. .. 5,759 7,899 52 .... 52 ...... 
42 Wall paper a.nd pa.lntlng ...... .... .... . .. .. 3 3 '4 Z 2 36 Z 2 13,600 17,COO iO 12 . .. . 37 15 ... 
43 Water supplying........ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 1 10 . .. .. .. 24 .. .. . .. . 13,697 11,629 52 .. .. . . .. .. 52 .. .. · .. · « Wholesale coffee a.nd tea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 6 .. . . .. . 7 .. .. .. . 4,820 6.9EO 52 . .. .. . 52 
45 Wholes&le groceries ....... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 4 40 .. .. . 53 . .. . il8,104 i2.957 5l! . .. ... 6~ ... · .... 
(6 Wholesale and retail ice........ .. .. . .. .. 2 3 33 . .. . ... . 3S .. .. . 11,760 11.~81 26 26 .. .. 2~ 21 · .. 
i7 Wholfs&le llqugr dealer. ........ ... .. 1 1 11 ... 23 .. .. . .. .. . 7,140 7,l07 5J .. . 52 . .. .. · .. . 
4S Wool, hides, rags a.nd old Iron............. 1 . .. .. o 3,150 ....... ... . 50 Z .. . .. .. ....... . 
49 Wholesale mllllnery.. .... .. .... .. . .. . .. .. .. 1 16 6 . .. . . . .. . H.322 .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 52 .. .. .. .. 
12 
---------------------------
Tot~l . . ..... ... .... .. ............. ..... 72 73 1,97' t\19 36 2,020 551 17 $ 955,536 11,067,713 
_ _;_ _ _::Average . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. , .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 48 3 1 48 3 
LOOISA COUNTY. 
~I ~~~~I~-~-~~~~~ . b~es :·::::::::::::::::·:: :::: :::.: ~ ·: :: :· :::.:1::::: 1~ 1~ ::::: ·:::: :::::: $ ~;: 6 (6 .... ... 
i Soap me.nutactol'y....... .... . ........... ... . .. . 1 .... ... . ... . 6 . .... .... . .... ...... 3,200 
------ ------ -- ------- -----
52 ......... .. .. 
52 
52 
3 Prl11ting and publishing..................... ... . 1 ......... 
1
..... 4 2 1 ........... 1,300 
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~" -o :;:s .... 
t;;, 
,..CJ ::I I..(.) 
GSS rO -.. o:a 'ti a... "' ., s- "' _, "' 8 . --o '0 
.,Q.I Q _a> ..... Q) c:l 
~0 ~ ;:~ ;!c,) & 
..cl"' c: ~- ..c"' ::1 
w rnr.. rn w --·---·--·--·--·--·--·--·----·--
o" ., ~-o ,... ::3 w 
------
1 Broom manuutactory ................. .. . . 
2 Carlla~~:e and wagon manufactory . . ...... . 
~ ~~~~~~-l~h g.::: :· .. ::: :.::: ::::.:: ... :::.::: 
6 Lumber and gl'aln . ... .... . ...... . ..... . .... . 




















... . . ..... 
8 . .. .. 
.... . ... . 
2 
8 I 2 2 
15 . .. a 
40 .. 
11 12 
40 . .... 
..... ... .. 
s 1,800 s 1.400 
6.500 6,150 
10.170 13.00[1 
n ..... 5 ~I l~ I··. 8 ~ . ..... . . . . . . h M u ····· ~ u ' 1.998 4,a40 u .. ... ..... u 
35,000 20,000 
1,200 
u .. -····· u 
H ... ........ 
TotaL .................................. 1 sl sfml1o_l_7_fllil14-ls_l_s_56,6681-s-,4,9so 
Average .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ..... ·..: ......................... . 1 48 I 2 I 1 I 33 I 8 I 2 
LYON COUNTY. 
11 Hotel ......................................... ~ ~-~.:..:..:._:~_4,_3_,_ .. -~~~_3_-~-~~~--1,092 1;.._~, 52, ..... , ..... , 
Total.................................... 1 .. . .. 4 3 .. .. . " 7 .. . . . ~ 1.092 ;:, 1,900 
Average .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . fi2 .. . . • . . . 
52, ..... , .... .. 
52 ......... .. 
MADISON COUNTY. 
~I ~6~:f~'-~-e~~~-~~-~~~~::: .. :: ....... ......... . 1 1 1 1 7 3 5 1 . • • • • 8, ... -1 ..... 1 $ 3 5 3 156 I $ 1,416 3,390 1,522 
Total ........................... . 2 2 10 5 11 5 I ..... 1 5 4,572 I s 4,912 
Average.. ... .. .. .. .. . 
MAHASKA COUNTY. 
1 Bakery ......... .... . . .. ... . ......... .. 












3 Oigar factories ............................ .. f$ !!) 
~ 10 '" ~ u 1 ..... n 
11.~ 
hi~ ...... I ... ., ' .1. ~ I~ t, ~ I 4 Clothing, reta.ll...... .. .................... . 
0 Ooal mines ................................. .. u 1,981 u ' " • ;.l,(i\l~ 2 '" t\)~~oll4.J. ·111\m! I WIIU~ ''~: ~.~ 6 Dry goods and m1111nery . ............... , .. a IS 4S 6 ~l ~~ !l 
7 Eggs, shipping and packing ................ . 
8 Electric light and power .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 
9 Harness and saddlery m't'rs and j'lbbers .. 
10 Hotels. .. ............................ .. 
11 Iron bridge manufacturers ........... .... . . 
12 Livery and transfer ............ . ........... . 
13 Laundry........ .. .. .................. . 
H l'rlnting aod publishing .................. . 
15 Telephone exchange .................... .. 






































23 1 .. .. . 10,400 
9 9 .............. .. 











6 9 . .. 5.040 
2 .. .. . 25 a .. .. . 20,593 ~0.597 
11 .. .. . . .. .. 8,497 7 ,4.51 - ------- -----
i~~~1aP:;.-.: .. ·.·::::: ::::::::::::::: ::: :· ::::I. 30 36 12,177 65 
2 .. . ... .. .. . .. .. 2.~10 
1 
.... 
8 12,357 106 11 $ l,H4,702 S 1,435,988 
MARtoN COUNTY. 
95 I ... 1 $ 1 Cannl.ng vegetables......................... 1 1 45 65 · .. ·I 48 
2 Coal minto g. . .. .. .. ... .. .. ...... . . .. . 4 3 116 .. .. . .. .. 120 
3 Ditcher wanufacturlng............ .. .. .. .. 1 l 22 .... • .. . .. 9 
4 Stonequarry.. .. ..... .................. 1 ... . 8 ......... .. 








5.200 .. .... ir1,720 
------------ --·--·-----1-----
l~~a:a~e .. :::: :::: :~ :· :: :::::::· :::·:::: .... s .... 6. -~- ss_ :::: ~ 95 1 .. ... I$ 50,035 I$ 62,709 
1 Agricultura.• Implements, wbol. and r' 
2 Bottling works. .. ..... .. 
3 Brick and tlle manufactories ........ . 
4 Candy and syrup manufactory ..... .. 
5 l 'anoing factory.. . .......... .. 
6 ButtgY and carriage factory ......... . 
7 Dry goods and carpets, who!. and ret 
8 Foundry and m&chlnery manu factor 
9 Furniture, carpets and undertakers. 
10 General store. . .. .. ............ .. 
11 Bs.rdwa.re dealer ..................... .. 
12 Bides, wool and tllllow .............. .. 
18 Hotels and restaurants ............... . 
14 Ice, wood and coal ................... .. 
15 Laundries. .. .. .. . ............ .. 
16 Ll very, transfer and dray .......... .. 
17 Lumber and pluln.g mills .......... .. 
lS Milling................ .. .. . .. .. 
1g Printing, publiShing and blndl.ng ... .. 
to Pork p&cldng .......................... . 
MA.BSBA.LL COUNTY. 
eta!l 3 1 32 5 .. .. 13 2 .. .. . $ l8,lfi4 $ 15,GOO 
. .. .. 1 .. .. . 6 .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 2,'i20 . 
.... ~ 3 28 .... . . .. . « .. . .. .... . 46.035 8.219 
.. .. 1 1 13 6 .. .. 20 15 .. . .. 4,!!110 10 000 
. .. 1 1 150 50 130 131 .. .. • 4.000 ]0.000 
. .. 1 1 60 10 .. .. t!O 10 .. .. . 24,715 41.000 
ill... 2 4 7 10 U 22 JO,O:m 11,60~ 
es... 3 3 68 1 4 81 3 6 2•.5311 34.833 
. .. . 1 2 7 1 13 3 .. . .. U70 S.'id!l 
. .. . 1 1 ' 12 a 12 8 1,1100 a.ooo 
.. . 1 1 6 1 .. .. . 7 1 .. . .. 4,100 5,810 
. .. . 1 1 11 l 
1
.. . 18 2 .. .. . ..500 ..... .... . 
.. ... 2 3 2 15 .. .. . a3 22 . .. .. 2,100 17,706 
.. .. . 1 1 10 . . .. .. 10 . .. . .. .. 5.000 5,()('~ 
.. .. . 1 2 i 10 .. .. 10 21 4,000 J2,fl()() 
.. . .. 1 2 10 .. .. . .. .. 1( 1 4.000 6.520 
.. .. . 2 3 12 1 
1
..... <5 2 .. .. . • 5.840 18,1&1 
.. .. . . 1 1 g .. .. . .. . 10 .. . . 1 s.•oo s.400 
.. ... a 2 46 6 ( a7 a a 31,398 27,378 
.. .. . 1 1 95 5 . .. .. lJ!O 10 . .. .. 37,44.9 47,276 
521.... 1 ... . 48 4 .... . 




: ...• ····~· I 
a u 1! ~I >, 1\i', -1,1'.0-\ 
~~ .... :. ",?, 
521 ... . 1 ...... 
r.~% I:::~ j· .-.~~ 
f~ '·.IQ "··~~~ 




52 ............ .. 
'al ..... 1 4 52 ..... .... .. 
fi2 
52 




sl1a I a1 34 6 12 
35 17 .. 
4 .... .. 48 
52 .......... .. 
SO I 8 I 16 
~2 ······ ····· 
26 26 
22 18 12 
311 12 4 
5 3 {4 
32 18 2 
40 ...... a 
45 ... 7 
52 .. . .... 
52 .... .... 
52 ····· ...... 52 .... . . ... 
~2 .. . .. .... 
52 
52 .... 
62 ·· ···· 
40 H ····· · 40 12 ·· ··· 
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Kll'ID OF DUSII.<:ESB. 
MA.RSHAL'L COUNTY-CONTINUED. 
.. co NO. EMPI.OYED, N.). EMPLOYED, UJ 
"' ~ 
Q) • 
co 189i. 18!18. ~i .... 
toii toii ~"' 
<l <l ai ai c 
-;;: ';3 ., ., --<.> <.> o .. .... ... .; z ai z .,::i 0 0 
"" "" 
., g . "' <l co 
e I e 
.,; ~ ~ ... :::1 00 
~ a ~ " c -











NO.WEEKBJN I NO WE!KSIN 
OP:SR~~ION, 1897. OPERATlON, 1898. 
ob.i -;:; .,., -;; ""' .. <.> ... .... .,; .... ... ..; .,- "'o <D "'o a- ., 8 .... ., 8 - _, "" a- ~~ "' _., .. ., <l _., c"""' "''-l ., +><.> +><.> Q) -'" '"cs "" _ .. "cs c. -'':> _2-o "' -o _g., "' cs ... cs Cl"" cs f::. <D rn f::. 00 rn 
- ----
1 1 150 .. .. 143 .. . . ... . . 86,182 39,531 
10,616 10,9"...6 
21 Quarrying stone .. .. ..... .. ................ . 
22 Btr ellt railway and electric light ........ .. 
35117-52 
52 1 1 22 2 22 
1 1 3 6 .... 3 7 ... . . a.m.o 3,650 
1 1 11 4 . .... 10 5 .... 6,~00 5,000 
2 2 39 6 · ---· 44 ~ 45,929 38,2' 0 
23 Telephone exchange .. .. . . ................ .. 
24 VInegar and soap .......................... . 
25 Wholesale grocers ............ . . ....... .. . .. .. 
-- ---- -- - --- -- - ----- - -----
86 40 sos 150 13 803 2~3 10 $ 331,609 $ 387,923 
' 
...... ..... 
Total. ................................. .. 
Average ............................ ..... . 
M[LLS COUNTY. 
l'Neckyokemanufactory ... . ................. l l 1 11 7~ - -- -- ~-----~ 7, .... . , ..... 1$ 2,350 1$ 4,0081 
Total ............ . ....... . .............. -1 l- --7 ~·~ -:-:--:-- ~ - -7 ~~ ~~ -$--2,350 $ 4,908 
Average... .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .... .... . . . .. . .. .... . .... . . ... . . ... . . .. .. ..... .. ........ .. 
MITCHELL COUNTY. 
1 I Hotel. ....... .. .......... ...... .. ... . ........ -~ 1 I 1 I 21 9 ~-- ... , 2 I 10 ~-- .. :~- $ 2, 9721 $ 3,200 I . ------ - --- -- -------- ·-----
Total..................... ............ .... 1 1 2 9 .... 2 10 ..... $ 2,972 $ 3,200 
A vera.ge ......... .. ... ... .............. · .... - -- · - -- · · --- · .. .. - -- -· · -- --- -- .. - · -- .. .. · .. - .. -.. .. 
MONON A. COUNTY 
!!Hotel .... ...... . .. ......... .. .................. 1 1 2 4 ,..... 1 a .. ... $ 1.109 $ 1,109 
2 Sorghum manufactory...... ..... .... .. .. ... 1 1 T .. .. . .. . . 11 .. .. .. .. . • 88 293 -- - - - - ----- -- -- - --- -------
Totu.l.......... ........ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 2 2 9 4. .. .. . 12 5 ... . $ 1,197 $ UQ2 
Average .. . .. .. . .. . ............. .. ... ., ... .. ........... ..... 1 .. . ,. .. • .. . . .. .. • .. .. . • .. .. • .. ., .. ,. ... _. 
d. 
1 I Canning vegetables ...... .... ..... .... .. 
2 Cigar manufactories ....... .... ............. . 
3 Coal mlniJJg ..................... ... ...... . 
' Hotels ................... ............... .... .. 
Total. ............. ... .... ........ . ---- --
Average ... . -- ............ · · .. · · .. · .. -- · 
MONROE COUNTY. 
1 I 20 I ao , .. _ .. I 251 40 1-- _ --1$ 2 5 ......... - 10 4 2 
2 790 .. . .. .. 780 ... 








1,550 ~I ------- -·--·-- ·--·--·-~ , __ , __ ,____ _ 
7 1 819 1 as ..... . 822 52 I 2 II 409,8' ~ $ 4.25,924 
·•· ··············· .. . ·· ····· ····· 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 
52 .... ..... . 
52 .... ··· ·· 52 
5!l ...... .. .. 52 
52 ... . .... 5t 
49 2 1 451 a I 4 
52, .... , ... 'I 
52 .. -- . 
521 .. "1""' 
52 ...... 
52, ...... , .... 'I 5: [""I""' 




8 -- .... 
t8 .. 
31 15 




























1 Brick and tile ma.nufactorles . .. .... .. 
ll Calendar and embossed stationery m!ty . . 
a Dry goods, reta.Jl.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . 
{ Hotels. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . -- .. · -- -- · 
3 3 45 .. .. . . .. . 50 .. .. . 1 $ 9,875 $ 11,603 Z4 12 1G 30 , .. .... , 22 
1 .. -- 50 50 10 -- . .. . .... - 30,000 .. .. .. . . .. 26 ~6 .. .. . .. . .. .... 
1 2 2 3 .. . .. 7 16 • .. . 2,076 5. 930 52 .. .. . .. . 52 
1 2 4 12 .. . .. 1 10 2,862 1,525 52 . .. . -- 52, .. 
1 1 40 ... . ... 31 .. .. . 4,100 8,300 12 4.0 26 26 
1 1 6 1 .. .. 6 1 5, 700 6,600 52 .. -- .. .. 52 . . 
1 1 12 .. .. . 12 .. . .. .. . .. 6,616 6,616 4.8 4 .. .. 48 4. 
- ---- - ----------------
9 10 159 66 10 no ?:7 1 $ 62,2'9 $ 40,m ... .. ... . .. ..... . ......... .. I 35 I 12 I s I 42 I a I 7 
6 Manufactmlngbee suppl1es and t anks ... . 
6 Wholesale grocery. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. 
7 Wholesale and retail flour and teed .. .... . 
Total. . ................ ............... . .. 
Average.. ..... .. . ..... ... .. 
MUSCATINE COUNTY. 
1 Brlck manufactories ....... .......... 2 a 20 ?:7 'io· . $ 
a,7oo $ 6,420 ao ...... ~2 22 "'i 00 
2 Cigar manufactories ................. . . :: :: . ll 2 7 11 
1 7 2 5,253 5,819 52 ······ ..... 51 . ... 
3 Clay pipe manufactory ...................... 1 4 
1 .... . ... .. . .. .. 1,500 ············· 52 ..... .. ... .... 
' Coop!)rage....... .. .. ....... . ........... 
1 1 6 ....... 6 .... 2,500 
2,400 38 It 40 1~ 
15 OOntra.ctor and oullder .. .................... 1 1 
9 ..... 2 11 2 1,617 2,533 26 ····· 
2d il6 ······ H 
6 Orocke•a· glassware, etc .................. . . 1 l 12 -·. --. 2. 
11 . 5,~00 5,~00 52 . .... 62 ..... ..... 
7 Dry goo s, mll1lnery a.nd notions ..... _ .. .. 3 3 16 25 
15 31 1 15,987 16,938 62 ···· · ·· ··· 5~ ..... . ····· 
8 Groceries, wholesale ............. ...... ..... 3 3 2.9 
.. . ao 1 ... 21.661 21.769 52 ···· · ..... ~2 ····· ······ 
9 Hotels and r estaurants_.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... 1 3 19 11 
15 20 . ... 3,6(3 3,883 ······ .. ... 62 ···· · 
. ..... 
10 Beat, ll~ht and power ................... .. 1 ·--a· 7( 1 . :::: . .... 
..... 18,000 ... .... 7,228' 52 ... . ··· ·· 
.... . ····· 
11 Laundr es. ............... .. ............ 
... 8 18 .. .. .. ... ...... 10. ·-- ia · 52 
12 Lumber, sasb. doors and bllods . ......... . ( 5 926 2 
917 ..... . ... . 3011,421 288.075 32 32 10 1( 
13 Machine sbop. foundry a.nd plumbing ...... 2 3 45 2 
4 58 2 ' 20,834 ?:7,!18 
34 18 ..... H 8 .. .. .. 
u f3!~~!P~8~~~.!'t~-g -~d -~~~~~:: .. :::. 
2 2 30 2 2 40 2 3 20,368 
11.16( 62 ···· ·· ...... 02 ··· · ·· 
15 1 1 b8 69 ... M 53 .... 39,574 
42100 50 ······ 2 49 ...... ' 
16 Pearl button manufactories .. ...... ....... . 5 13 15A 165 
317 157 73,112 127.352 as 4 10 33 4 1( 
17 Saddlery and harne~ .. .. ...... .......... 1 1 35 2 l! 
42 3 l! ll,!r.2 20,769 40 ll! 
... . .. 50 2 ...... 
18 Stoneware an4l Bower '(lOts ........... .... 1 1 10 
.. .. 10 .. . 2,200 2,300 as ····· · 17 40 12 ······ 
19 Truck farming and comm!Sslon ........... 1 1 10 5 -- . 10 5 ..... 
3,574 3.574 ao 22 ... ·- 30 22 .. ... 
~~a,qe-.-.-- ----:::::: : ::::: : ::::::·:: :::: ~~ .::: ~ .. ~~ ~ -~~ --~~ - -~·~!~ . . 282. 

















































.,.: .,; NO. BMPLOYED, NO. l!lllll'LOYED, 
=> Q 1897. 1898. ~ ~ 
~ • ~ . NO. WlllliKS m NO. Wl!li!IKB JN 




){IND 011' BUSINESS. 
tii 
!l .., ... 
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.; d Q) 




<.> .s :;> .; .., 
1::1 Q) 1::1 
Q) .; d Q) ... Q) .. 
"" d I 
8 "" "" Q) "" -ol :; rz. < 
~~ jt~ =; ~t ~ ~~ 
tt-~- 11M"- .... '1""' . ~ ..._ 1-f 
o~ o~ ... Cl)o '0 • <Po rc 
"' "' ., 8.... ., Q) 8... Q) 
<go <go .§.,; ;:;""g "g .§.; :+>1\ "g 
I:S '0 ='"d ~ C) ,.:1 (.) d) .p t.) +=I tJ ll) 
o~ o-;; :::8 ~ ~ ~ ::: Ci ~ ~ ~ 
< < r<i rTl CD l":z:. rTl CD 8... 8... "'.... .c"" .. .. .... 
1
.c"" .. 
-- -- -- -- -- ~-~-- --·-- --·-- -- -- ---- -- --
~I~~[~~~~-~~~-~~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::: :.1 i I·.:. :, 1~ i · ·~·i::·::i · : :: ··i· :·. :I :::: :I$ :!,:ll:::: :::::::· 6~ !•:· :: ' -~~-1 .: :· :. ·:: : : ........ 
3 Wholesale groceries .. .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 1 1 6 .. . .. .. . 7 1 .. . 7,500 $ 6,860 52 . .. .. .. . .. . 52 --------------- ~- ----- ------
Total.............. ...................... 3 
Average ....... . .................... .. 
10,460 I$ 6,860 1 1 ..... 1$ 7 23 9 ' ..... 
36 16 ~2 
OSCEOLA OOUNTY. 
liFiourm!lllng . . .............................. .:..:..:..:..:_,___!_J_6,_ ... :J_ ... . \_7J....:.:..::\_· :,._$ _4,060 ,_$ .6,030 I 
Total.......... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 J 6 .... ,.. .. . 7 ,.. .. . .. .. . $ 4,060 I 6,030 
Average.. .. .. .... . ... .... .. . . .... . .. .. .. . . . .... .. ... . .. . . 
521 ...... , ..... , :: /"""\. 
sz ..... I o.. .. • . 
PAGE OOUNTY. 
1 Brick aud tile manufactories.... . .. . .. .. .. 1 2 10J .. .. ... .. ;13 ...... $ 1,949 $ 5,500 25 .. .. Zl 18 
2 Oannlng vegetables. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 90 75 .. . .. 120 120 3,300 5,000 6 4 42 8 
a Carriage manufactory....... .. .... .. .... .. . . . .. . 1 . .. .. . .. .. 8 . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 2.600 .. . .. .. . 52 
4 Clothing manufactory........ ... .......... 1 1 6 .......... • 2 4 .. .. 783 998 26 26 20 
5 Goal mining. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 1 10 .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . 1,560 . .. . .. . .. .. 26 26 ... 
6 Hotels .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. 1 2 4 6 .. . 6 13 1,700 2,i70 ~2 .. .. . .. .. . 52 







8 Newspapers and job printing. .. .... .. .... . 2 ]6 1 2 . .. .......... 5,f90 ... .... .. . 52 
9 Poultr~, butter and eggs ............ .. __ __! ___ .:..:..:..:.: ..:..:__ ~ _L .:..:..:..:. : ·.:....:.:....:._ .. _ .. _·_ --~000 .. .. . . ..... .. .. 52, ...... ...... . 
Total . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 11 1.20 81 . .. , 2~'1 1~2, 2 $, ~,20~ $ ~M~!l, 
Aver" ge ·.... .. · · · ·.. .. · · " · .· :.:.......= •• .:....;.:l:.: __ --. ...:.::,.:.,:..: .• ;..~;...:,:w ______ .:.~··-·-··---.. --·---··J ... r!.L._.~L_.:!JLl.JiL_.{!_L_19 
PALO ALTO OOUNTY. 
1 Blacksmith repairing a.od ice ........... ... . 
2 Otga.r manufactory. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. 
3 General m • rchu.ndlse ..................... .. 
4 Hutel .. nd livery.. . .. . . .. . . . .. .......... . 
5 lllarblfl a.nd granite monuments ....... . 
6 MJ!IIng and grain. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 
7 Real estate a.nd mortgages .. . .......... . 
Total. .......... .. ..................... . 
Average.. .. . .. ... ... .. .... . 
1 .... .. ·· ··· ... .. 5 .... .... ·· ·-··· ·· ··· $ 2.500 1 . .... ···'• --· ·· 5 ... . 1 ......... ... 2.100 
1 .... . ... 5 .... . ..... . :1 w-,o· 1 ,~00 
1 7 4 • 7 . . . $ 1,820 1 ..... . ..... 16 1 3 .... ll.COO 
1 .. .. . ·io· . ... 5 ..... .... . . .... ·· ····· 
2,400 
1 9 .. . 15 12 1 7,144 15,896 
2T7"1.6 ------·-
_ .. ----·-- ----· -
H . 55 :UJ 5 s; 9,094. $ 38,116 




1 ... I ... ·1 
o2 
52 .•. . .. 52 
·••·•· · •!• · • •I • · ••1•••·,•·1•••·••··••• 
PLYMOIJTR OOUNTY. 
1 Brick a.nd tile m••nufactory ........ ..... ... . 1 1 
12 -·· ·· . .. .. 11 ..... ..... $ 9,000 $ 
2 Foundry and machine shop ..... ........... 1 ... . 
6 .... ... .. .... .. . 1,260 
3 Genera.! merchandise....... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... 1 1 
8 3 ..... 7 ~ 2 4.320 
4 Hotels. 2 1 
8 13 5 9 ... .. 2,600 
5 Merchant tailor ::: ::::::::::::::::::.::::::·· 1 1 
6 ..... 6 4 "3' 2,500 
6 Milling and grain ................... . .... 2 2 
47 .. 67 .... SllSOO 
7 Printing a no pnbllshlng. . .. ....... ..... l I 10 
5 2 13 6 3 5,942 
8 Waterworks and electric light ............. 1 1 
7 .. . ..... 10 ... . . . . . ! ,200 ---· - · - -- -- --· - --· ---- -
Total. ........................... . .. ..... . 10 8 1C6 25 2 119 2l! 8 
$ 62,622 $ 
Average ........ .. .......... ......... .. . .. ... ... . . ... . ..... . ........ . - 7 
4! 1. ... ~ I ... :.\. ... ~~ 
52 




fil 431 a \ 6 
500 ~ l'"is 
4.M4 .. 
3,600 52 
2.600 421 10 






1 Agricu ttura.ll.mpiements,.retall ................ ' 1 .. . . .. .. . 10 ... .. .. . . .. ......... $ 9,228 . .... .. .... 62 .. . .. .. 
B Bakeries .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 2 ll 17 8 2 16 6 2 $ 9,700 8,538 52 52 .. . . . .. 
3 Bicycles manufactories, and sale.... . . . . . 1 3 10 . . . . . . . . . . 22 22 3 5.300 12.822 5Z « 8 .. 
i Box manufactory.... .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 1 5 15 .. .. . 4 li .. . .. 2,400 2,510 52 .. .. . .. .. 52 .. . .. 
5 Boller making a.od sheet metal work . . . . 2 3 16 . . . 2 37 . . . . 1 7,86~ 19, t9i 52 . . . . . . . 50 . , 
6 Bottling and mtnera.l water........... . . . 1 1 5 1 . .. .. 4 1 . .. . 1,975 1,664 24 28 32 00 .. 
7 Brick and t:Ue manufactories..... .. ..... 8 II 318 ... . 431 ... , 88,1o5 131,59l 25 1 26 30 7 
8 Oanlage & wagon manufactOries & repair 3 3 88 5 1 98 8 . .. .. 46,591 51,208 27 24 l 29 23 
9 Clgarfacmrtes and tobacco................. 6 'i 61 8 9 71 12 10 32,551 33.(30 411 3 3 43 5 
10 01otbtng, retail. . .. ... .. .. .... .... . .. .. .. . i 4 42 4 5 58 7 .. . .. 31,VM 37,465 ~2 .. .. 52 .. . .. 
11 Coal mlnlng, and sale....... .... .. . .. .. .. 11 10 722 . .. . 969 .. . . .. .. . 255,819 420,621 3~ 16 4 80 22 
lS Oo!Yee. spice & baklngpowderman'fact'ry 1 1 22 12 20 1 ..... 33.600 Z5,2l6 52 ... . .... 52 . . . . .. 
13 Contractors and bulli'lers...... .. .. .. .. . 2 2 50 .. . 55 19,7011 IS.OCO 42 10 . .. 32 20 .. 
14 Crackers & confecuonery manutacto:rles 3 3 35 4-2 1 29 23 2 17,398 17001 il3 15 4 46 6 
1.'> Drugs, retail.. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 1 1 5 1 7 1 . .. . . 6.000 4,100 52 . .. . . .. .. . 5t ........ 
16 Dry go. ds, millinery, carl)ets. etc ...... ... . 6 10 157 167 2 228 237 ... . . 115,108 169.11!7 !12 . .. 52 .. 
17 Ell!cl<ric supply manuhcwry............. . 1 1 8 .. .. . 1 7 .. . . 1 3,900 2.000 iO 12 .. 2fl 26 .. 
IS Engraver and electirotyper.. .... . .. . . . .. . 1 1 10 l .. 1l 1 2 6,009 6,880 ~ . .. .. . 62 . .. . . 












































j i · •o. DPt.oT&D, NO. DPLOT&D,I ! . I • NO. w&JKB ur 110. wa&o Uf 
~ ~ I 11Wl. . .1518. ~ !i -~*IUil~M, l!Vt: ~PalU~l:lf, tlWB. 
~ ~ ! t 0~ 0~ ~ :~ ~ ~ ~~ 'Z 
& & : ~ z ~ i:g ~g a. ~; 'g s ~- I i 
~ ~ ~ 1 i ~ 1 ~ ~i ~~ ~~ i! I ~ ~~ ~1 1 ~ ZZ:I!~<.,..~~ot< < < ~tn Clll~QD w !i) Furniture and matlre&! manufact.Orlea ! :! 41 ·4- ---g:j" J. 5 ~ -.,738 '4!i lo-4o U - . Zl Furniture, retail •• ....... 1 8 15 !6 1 8 &,1!00 U!M: 62 , 61 • ... ~ I Gu, el<ctrlo "•" and pow" . . . ... 1 I • so 3 1 li3 t t9.7{() "·"" " . " • • ••.•• g &f:::~o'3~~l::~S:nUtactcrJ. . ··· ~ I ~ .g .~ 1 M ~ · · ~~:~ ~~ = · · IS .... .. :c1 1i ··· 
~I fc~~F~~~:r!~;nta . _: ....... ::: .. :. li . ~~ --~- .. ... ~ -~~: . ::: :: ... ,,;~ ~5 ... : ::: :· ::::: = ::~ 
; Incubator a.nd bro...der mu:r.ufactorJ. I 1 !5 a 20 5 10.&63 12.500 5! M . 
::. !:~~~~!3~~:~.~~~·· .. :···:... .. . ~ .J "iiil ·:a.:::::: .Jg ::ii ........ 'ij1jg<J .... A~ ... ;: I· ·~ .. g :::~1:: : ::: "'I KuiU.I~ mUla • ••• • ••••• .... . .. 1 1 2:5 :16 • •• eo !0 !0,0.8 IUN 5! .. .. • 15 1 . .•.. 
; ~·gf.~~;,~rf!::::·.:.: . : .. :~: ::: . ..!. '! . ..l : :~: :::.. ~ ·~~. :~: : ~ ... J~ ;g~ 
1 
... ~- · 1, :: ::· · i ::.~~ 
i8 Monumeot1-1tooe and bron&a. . . ! 3 11 1 !! ! 8.4.56 A-888 18 II I 5! 
fi ;m:ffi*i1¥~~i~~D.:~;~~;i~·~~~ ~ ~:: . .i .l ~ .. :. · ;:: 1 · ·~ :.:. .:t~ .~§ §I J :::::: 5 ·.· .. 
.a ~:~~~~~:d~;g:.~:.~f!;Rm·achtoe.·:::: ~ t 1i: ~ .. ~ . 1:: ~ ... 3. 11~:: ~= gg ... ~ . : .. ~ 
" Plaolo~t mill. work and lnmber... . . ... ... 4 II lXI . . 1J4, .. 4.1,8118 ':'0,114 U 8 8R U 
46 Proprletart and patent medtctnrl . .... .• • 1 1 85 5-J .. . _. 37 110 .. M,to'T n,r;-o 6! . . 6i .... 
~ ~~~bl~gw1:~~~~~ ~0!·~~:.~ !~t~~f.:e;r.es g ~ : ~ ... 8. J~ ~ I i::m M:L~ : ... 14 :; '1 
* ~~~f~:;~~;;7:~~:~~7:'~::::::::: . 1 :::;: 1 : :~: :·~·. :::., . : ::;: lm ::··:::;:~· H .::·~ . ::::. ·.:.:~ . 1 .... . Ml Shoes and boot.a, retail. .... . ....... 4 ' 10 11 .. . . 2& II lg,(J8g I 18,812 Iii · .. • --~ · · .. · ... •· = ~~:~cb::::~~~~~:::· ~ ~ 1g 4: · 1~ ,; · · ~~ S:::! : :. :::·:. g .... ~ . 
















,---.,. r\J \.f'-,_,.,1 ,_. r- -· 
\) ,~~. '\ -,.. "\._. ,. ':. \ ~ \ 
11-J>~-......J·_,_,.,_ .. ,'\, ... v_ "" .._ .., .; ,,...., . ~ ~."' ../ .._ r"\ 
'l.-'1...'" -~ '-; -~ v-_ . !> 
_--;C:'~~-;-~ :::._ ~~ ~ .. - - - ... - --- ----
Morrell Packing Co. (Limited), Ottumwa. The largest packing company in the state. 
.. 
" " .. ~ .. 
60 
" .. .. .. 
" " ~ .. 
70 
71 
" " ,. 
" " 77 ,.. 
" 
Street. r all,..ay __ .. ....•.. __ . 
Suapeuder tnlll.nuractorl.,, 
Telephone..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
~:!.~:~ ·ll~~l:~n':r"ai':tr:ti~~{e.. ::: .. 
Trunk &Dd valise manufact.OrJ. 
tter mauutact.ory...... . . 
, pickle and elder manufactorJ .•. 
le &Jrlcult.urallmplemeute ..... 
I& bo01.8 a.nd lbOU .•..•...• . •... 
Whotes.:l:~~~:fi:Dd.BJ{~i:: .... ·· :::··:. : J"'t 
Wbolualeca.ndJ and confectlollll . •.. • .• 
;~g:::::~:i~~::~::::::::::::::::·· ·· · 
Wholesale t;roeerlee ..... . ........... . 
Wholesale budware ..... . 
Wholesale mea.u . 
Wboloaa.le mllltnef'J .. 
;~g:::l: ~~;:r~~ _rreue .. :: :: .. 
Wbolesa.le and ret.&! I qu.een1ware •.. _. 
Wholesale and retail teed!!., . •....•.••.• 
Wooleo &oodJ. a.od nou.sera. ... 




















"' I ..... ' ,\ •il ··, 
!! . ·-. 
10 I " . 15 to .. .. 
""' 11 ,.,, 
" "' 11 8 'i'1 B 
0 I 
118 • " . " . •. ', .. . M ·--~- .. ' 
~ a .. 
"1·'1 ~ . ~ a J ~~~ 



















52 • - 1 
.. : ./ .. 1) .. 
•• u .. .. .. 
" .. 
!.1111 .. . ... ... .. 6! 
loi,ij()O ..... .. .. I! 
.. 
" .. .. 
" Ill 
" .. Ill .. 
iii 
5J .. i& . 2.8:.0, .... . 
:-m e::~ ~ .. :::· .... :,_;: .: 
17,11.00 42.870 6! .. •. 62 .... 
Ul& a.MJ5t .... .•. 6i •. 
10.000 8J.tn0 • 28 .. .. !U 13 
!0,000 18,!00 62 . . ... 0. .... OJ ... 
1.8(13 T.ZOO 6: ... .. .. . M 
10,~ ILOOO ~ ...... til 
7,4St 8.783 illS II ... .. b8 U 
15,173 18.000 p . .. .. ...... &1 
Tota.l. ..... .. 
A.,.erage. 
1011 
... .1'·1 .. 111131 .. .1'·17' .. 1 '"' 1 1 1".1'. ~~:~.11 ~'47·"" 1 .. 8 I .. 
POITAWATTA.MIE COUNTY 
1 All(rtcuit.U-r&'ttiDPiemenc. mao-u-tact.or.f..... ... 1 I ... . . 8 .. .. .. .I.. . _ 1 1
E Agrlcult.ur-allmp't.a, wboletale and retail. 11 1J 182 2G J l'iO !0 . 1 llol,8!U 
I ~~~~~~~~~~i;+~·./:·: ::;. I ::~ ·::~. : .. · 1.::: t : ::::-:~~ 
~~ ~~~~!c~~=~:;c~!u\~~"/ies·;:~a-i'&Je: ·~ J ... a .. 4. .... J aa ... 
11 Contractor aqd builder. . ... .. ..... .. J .. -. 8 . • . . 
~ v~~o~~n1';:t~bl08'ib0P'"'" ......... , i i ~ 15 ~ = 61 
U Ou an1. elect;rlc llabt. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .... ... 1 ...... •. . 18 . . 
1 
u Grocerte1, wboleule. .... .... .............. ! 1 83 ..... 60 1 
~~ ~~r:~~~ ~:S"tl~~~D-~ ~~~~~~·::::·:::: : : : J .... ~ aA .. ~ . 
18 Laundrt-..... .. ....... .. .. .. ........ ... ..... I 4 !8 :.0 .. 0 00 
~~:1: ··;·1::: ::· ::: ::· -: ... ... :::::: 
'l,fVO .. . .. . .... .. 40 10 I 
11,200 IJ ••. • • 21 13 17 
8,000 .. • . • ..• . &:.'. • 
1&,4811 • Ia ..... 40 12 ..... . 
l .!kAI oiO 12 .... 60 I . . .. . 
1,176. ... .. ..... " ...... ...... . 
Z,700 ... " ..... .... .. 
10,87% 6! •• . ... · - ···· u ....... . . 
• .. •. IIi 16 !2 ..•.•. •• . • 
at,OOO 6J • U •• • •• .•• 
10,!1)0 Ill 11 40 11 ..•• 
11,7411 .. 62 ••••.• ••• • 
18.10J 6! .. .. • .• . 61 • ··•. • . .. .. 
BO,JIJ7 61 .... 62 . .. ...... .. 
31,!U7 .... . .. .. Ill ••••· .... .. 
13,100 0! ... .. 61 .. ....... .. 
''iz110 





















POTI'A WATTA IUR OOUNTY-QolfTUUD 
llUfOOracu--. 
~ ~~ l!fO. &X:PLO~n, rro. • •rLOTWD. 1 _ ; . I MO. W&&K8 ur . l'IO. w•~~:u or 
i ~ -· ~ ·~ ~ ~~ !~ oi---~r; y··ir;· 
I 
& & z ~ z ~ ~ . ~ . B. ..... 'li I B. ..... 'li t: t: Z • 2:: i ti :! :S 'S! :S'S! ~;J -.u & ;;u -.u & 
0 ci Ji ! ~ ... ~ g ~ & ~ 8. :;~ ~.; ~ :;~ i: ~ 
... zz~~<::iQ~;~< < < Clq m mc.tm 1:1) 
111 
1 
Lumber, sub, doon , bllods ...... . • . .••• ~BO 1 ~ H ~~~ --w ------;;;.a --s5 -~- -r:!--:--
JO Mercba.ut.1.atlor• -. ..•• .. .... ... . .. .•. . .. . 2 ! It 1 t & 1 • 7.100 11 000 •o J! fO 11 
!1 Mllllnr. J{r&lo and feed . . .. . . . . .. B a !7 Ill 11.083 1Ui3 te 4 1J 4~ 4 
~ ~:~~f:r~~r!~i!!fh•:ndJ!;dtnr . ::: ! t ~ • " ~r 3 a r:.m ·~-~ ~ 11 .. = . it 
~ ~~~t:!~:~~~-~~~:::·· ···:·::: : : : :: .. : ~ ~ ;g 1 ; ~ i · ~ ~~= ;~6:: = 15 7 : •• 
~ ~i.~t!r!~~:.:~;- ~: ~: : : :: :: :: : ~::::::::::: ! i ~ .::,:1::::: U ~·-·!. :::·: J5 J~ i1 ···· :::: ~ 
211 Wbole.alc drun •.•..•••••••••• . • ·····~·· 1 1 I to ····-~· · ··· 11 .• . .••.• 7,000. I 10.000 I U •·•• M •• tO Wbole..,le and re t a il tee • • • . .. .• . .. . . •••. . . . . 1 H _... . . . . , • • . . . . . . . . . . •• • • . . a. iii: II 10 
~~~~an .... :::::·:: ·:.:.-:::::::· Y.~ 658 ~ 21 @08 m_ !3_ ·~ ~~~8,841 • • • __ • __ .,
POWESRI E K COU NTY. 
1 tt.rtck and t ife . _ ........ . 
i ~~~~-::,a:nd~~fd~~~-'-~ .: :: : : ::· 
4 Dry good• and millinery .. . 
1 .... 1J .... .. . s 1,900 I uoo .I. ,. ~· :I.~ lll . ..... ,., . A.781 6$,067 .. " ..1!1 ..... !5 ... ...,. li.liili ~ --~- 17 
6 Glov• and mitten factory .. . 
15 Hardwt.re and Implements ••.. 
'l llotela .... .. ............. .. .. .. . 
8 Laundry . .. . 
II Lumber, wholesale and r etail .. 
JO Meat. markete. _ . . . . .. 
II Prlnt.tna and p~tbltabln& 
11 Wholeu.lu butter and egga ... 
Total . .. 
Ave'&lt&. 
I . ..... . 9 .... . .. ... ~-~ 
f() ,, .... " . ..... ! 1,167 ...... .0 .... ... 3. ' ... • ''ii ' .... ' 1n' ·::: ....... S.50U •• .. 10 ~·"' Ulli 
·' : .. .. ' • I .' . •• t: "I 1 1 8 • •.. 1 . ·-. uoo 3.6111 62 
12 1 2 8 ~ R 5 8 5,000 6.11:'ie 40 
1 7 J 6..!100 .... 
u 1s tM 83 ..... !GO ao a s w, taa s t4l,9:a 
0 • 
RINGGOLD COUNTY. 
" lJ •• lJ 5:5 .... .... &: ... ... .. 
62 ... •• • .. 
• .. 
I Printing ~tod publltblag.. .. 1 1 3 3 • fo I .. 1,•00 U38 C!rZ • • 5: .. 1 I H•lek ••• tlle .... . . ... .• ....•.•.••... ,1 I ' 'I·., ., 'I··· .,. . S '·""I ' 1.100 1"1 "I ..,-~~  ,.- I• 
i~:•aire.: ............ _:: .. ... ..... ~-~~~u ~-~- -ya-~~~-::-- ~ 3,(;)-.-----a;838 u 1 10 • e -~ 
BOO'rl' COUNTY. 
~~~~i~~~~:l:~:r.+f::.: :J t J : .: .. ::.: ij ·;~ ./ ··:::.:~~ I !~~ . ~ ::::: ::~I ~I··~ 
8 Caootogcorn .. . ... .. ... ___ . .. .... I 1 Ill 41 .. . . 50 100 • 4,958 T,(IU2 4 48 •• • 4 4M 
a OandJ and crac ker m a nutact.otJ B 1 80 46 a IIG 06 7 48.016 M, l&s 4t a 41 11 
" • 1 
10 Coti'Pe routet'll a nd b&ll.l nK powde r ... 1 I Ill 10 .. . . M 11 2J ,IMI'l d-,631 6! .: • 6! 
g gf~:~~'f =~~~:~.;:,"(dUCk):--.:::: :: .... ~ ~ : J " to' : J 1s· ,::= ,~:; fi --:-- r· -- , ~ ·,· 1 
~ ~~~~t~:f:7:t:L>: : ;.·:::.··.· l :· :1: i ?: J: ::S: .'~. :::': j§ ····:E~ ~ :::1: :): .::: ::~ :tv 
18 Cooperage maoutactory.. .. .. ... 1 1 8 . ... • 8 .• , .. t,aGe Z.i87 14 18 ..... Ji II 
19 Druu;tsc., reu.tl ....... 1 1 a I I i J 1 5.!00 D-,000 6.1 .... fl:: ·•· 
~ ~~~:~!3~~t~~~~~~~tore _::::·.. t ~ ~ 1&:5 I ~= - ~~- ... ~. ~ ~ :.!M = !2 .::·:. : ...... •. 
= ~!:f~:~.~~~:.b!~.~~~ ~-~ ~-~~~~~: ~ ~ :: ... ,. :·· = ..... ~t:: ~:= ~ . ..... ~ .:: :: 
I ~~~;.~~~}~H,~·I/~ ~1..~~.:: :::: · i· I ··ij .~· :.::: fi ::~· ·:::: ··· ··~§ ~J = .... ::::: ~I : :: .....  
: =:r~o~rid"b~~~~~::·.:::::~:::·--.. I : ~ r: .u ~1 .. 48 1a~ ~t~U :::.
1 
~ 
: =~~f~~act.ory ot o ver~ ~~-: ·::·: .. : · :: 1 i i _ .... :::· : J 2f ·::-- ... "'.;iOO· 1~:A! "' : 
16 Marble &nd &rt..ol\8 man tela ._ .. ...... . 1 1 15 I lB I 6,800 a M4 50 
~ ~~~J=!~rb't::'lin 8. P~b11ahiD,.:.-:: .7 ~ 108 " ia' " iii' al J .. ia' ..... n.. J:~ .... r .:::. ... :; 
18 P lumblol{ aad •te&mheat.lnl. . 1 3 !S . 8 15 ... 10 7,17'i 19.7« Ill 18 .... 12 
• Pou luy, butle r aod egg..... ... .. ..... . . . . 1 .. .... ..... 1l 1 ... , .......... 1,000 ... .. . I U 
··.· . ~ I. 8 :::: . t 





































§ i l'IO. &IIIPLOTU>, NO. UPLOTID, ! . ! NO W&aK81N MO. wa&KS IM 
-: "": ISW. t!M. :fl :i OPa.R~TlO!I', 1897. ~~~~II', liM!. 
.. .. . . .- .- = 1.. = \ •• 
KIMD 01' BUIIIJED ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ iA ~ 
& & : ~ z c s;o go e - 'C e. - '0 
t f ~ -;;; f = ti t ;J"O ;J"O ;:t ~1 & ;:~ ::~ & 
o o Oi ~ :i • ~ ~ ~& g& ~.S ~.g a :;.2 j: :; 
zz:eo..<:ei~<lllll < • Cqm wllilllr.D w 
li ~~~:;~~;~-:::·;~;::.~~~:~:I f ·· ;- ~ ·::::- ::~: -~ :::::::::: -:1:m =~ e ~-:: ;; ·::. ~ --~ :-::- .... : 
~ ~=: ~~~=~~~o'::r~L:,~;~.~::::::::::·::::: ~ t ~: ::: : ····· = . ..... ~= :W:r~ ~ .... s .. ::::1 !~ 
~ ~~~m1~{f?~~~.~#f¥h<> ·+ 1-:;; ·;;· :::': i ~i : -::-· ··· --;~- ,~m -~- :::::: s: ~ ··:: ~: .. .. 
~2 Transfer &D~ exereM.... .. .. .... .... .... ... 1 fl te ... . ..... 17 ... . 8,1110 8,8M ~ I''" .... 6J ...... 1 .. . 
: ~~:~~a~~:k~~~~. 1.~m-~~-~~~~~~::::::::: ~ ~ i! ... 3. iJ ... ! lt= ~t:ti : :::::· ::::: ~ ~:::::: :.·:::: 
: :~~:::~: =:~d::r:~eooa-.a:re:::::·l t ~ t1 ~ ::::: 1~ ! ::~ t:8 :i ·:::: :::: : 
57 Wboleaale fruit ao3 produce ....... _....... 1 1 15 B • .. . 17 a lO.Iii 1&.,8118 U , .. • ... .. M 
16 \Vhole.alejll'i&.sl........... ................. ... . 1 ... • ..... 35 •.• • . ..... .... 15.COO .... - ~----- •••. M 
: ;~gJ::l:~~~~e:o:~ .. -~ .. :--:::::::::·::: g : !i ; :1 ~ ... · ~a: ::~ : ·::::· .::::· :: 
g ~t~l::J:~!.':d~~~/~ogrg<IJ'i~!B:::::::::: · 1 ~ :: . . ~g . . . ::~ 1t~ : :::::. :::: : 1 .... 
oa Woolen ra.ct.ory... .......................... 1 1 oo w ..... !II !O 82,an fl6.8FV ft.! . .... ..... 44 
84 llotl2,170 11100 I 51 J3 ,281 jl,(l8ej 110 I I 1,111,:911 Is l,iiO,WI Total .................................. . 
Average ..... . ., 1 l • ·II~ 
SlOUX OOUNTY. 
2 Oratnandmtlllog .......................... ~- ~-___::.~~:.::.::_~~::.:.:.:.:._.5,010 _e,e.:u 110 .... : 52 ........ .. 'lnotel. ............................... 1'1' ' ,-~ '1"'"1'1-'l"'l' '"'I' ""'l'"l'""l""l "1"'"'1 .... .. 
1~':;-~·g·e::::::·::::·::::: ........ :::·::: '. 2.1 11 .a_ ··-: -- ~5 -.. ~.1::::: ~--- .~:~~ ~-- .. -~:~ til ...... : 1 u ... .. ..... .. 
- · 0" 
STORY OOONTY 
~~~~~~t~~etin::·::::: ::::.::::::: .:::::.: - f II : . f I' I 4 •• • u~ I' ·1,864 General merchandise. .... ............... ... . I 3 2 . , . .. 2,1!(1 ....... 
Hotel... .... . ... - ".............. • 1 .. I 4 .. • fOil 
WboleUlt' butter aocl eus..... ...... .... I I 00 .. . 16 .... !1,000 7,WO 
- ------------- ---
Total...... ........ ............... 4 I It I .. , 18 tl • f 180113 f t."M 
A•era~re .. . . . ... . · 
.. -1,,-1 .. 1-. ~ .:::~. .~ .. ::: .:· 
. . ... ... . tv .... %3 
&J ..... ... . 62 ......... .. 
44 a 11 •• ..... R 
TAMA 000~1.Y 
,, .• ,, ••••• -,,,-•minu-r..,-.oa .. --:::::-:::-.-.-... ,.,, ~-., ,-, ..... 1 ,.----, q~~~~_,~,..,,~-,-,,,.., 
~ Dote!•. _ .. . .. .. . . . __ ... .. .. . ... 2 ~ 5 10 . .... 7 10 . . t.OOO !.44"~ 
s Mllltng and broom manufactory.. .. ...... 1 I l! .. . . .... . II ,~ - . !,400 UOO 
f Straw board and egg cue maaufact.ory .. 1 t 7~ 100 ,,,,. i3 100 . lll.lOO te.li&J ---··------------ ---
Tot.&l. .. ..... .... ......... .... 8 8 181t 111 .• , lfli Ill .... 1 il&,2'118 S 47.!2!3 
Average ...................................... _ ..... , ._ .. ... . ........ . .... .. 
",-.... ,21-,- .. ~-=-1 "' liZ .... .. 1\1 ..... . IU ..... Ill -4, ...... 10 il5 .. .. • 17 1\~ ..... .. •• 
37 ... 1!_ ~0 , · .:....._ I~ 
TAYLOR OOUNTY 
BiiDl<lng&udc•••m•rJ ................. -~ .. -... l ..... 1 ..... , ... ' Brlck manutact.ory.,........ .. ............. .... 1 ........ .. ' ..... : 
<'out.acllnr ...... . .... ...... . ........ ............. 1 .... .. -~--., o 
lloteb ... .... .......... ....... ...... .... 1 ... • ..... 21 • , 
~:~~~~~:?:~bll•hlorud"POtltOmC;;::::::: r l ~ """t' :::·: I~ 1 . . ::: $ Total. ................................ · a· 6 u -,- .... .,-J~~ 
A'ferage ... . 
:: I .. "  ., . 
u l !8 .. u .. 
;JC I ~I • I J8 1 .,, .. I If 
UNION COUNTY. 
•'Ontracuo• .. • ... .. 1 ... 0 'I . 1 •010h... Ill! }"'urolture, earrcu aod tllldertaklog .. . I I 5 .. & , ,... !,!loO t 2.500 62 
t~~~=~~~-~~~-~-~~-~bL .... . " • ! ~ 4 10' J a'i ••• • .. 3 ~= '40 
l~aundrlt~~~t... ... .• -. . . 1 :II a 4 f 1 ... .118 a.zeo 52 ..... 
Mt.-. blank bookt, prt~:~Uns UJ.d Jt&tlonerJ 1 . I :0 10 ....... • 15,000 .. • ... 
Pablbh•r . . . . . .. . ... .• . . . 1 ... 7 ! II .... &,!:JO •• • .. . 
Wboluale rrocery. ..... . .... .. ... 1 ..... e • 3,1110 .. ... .. t! .. .. 
I i~~r&P '' """ ' .. :: ..... :: .. :: .. : .~1-lJUH::::~-; -~--.·~ . ~ 48 
"' 























































VAN BUREN OOUNTY. 
NO. EXPr,OYED, NO. EMPLOYED. 
1891. 1898. 
.; .; ., ., 
" " .; ~ .; ~., c ., c .n Ol "' .; ;; 
., 
8 















.,., :; ¢,cP .... E "'"' '""' llf~ oci .... ... oci o .. 
"' oS 
"'o ..,::s 8 ... "' 8 .... "' co e . -"' "' 8· -"O "' _., .. ., c _., ..., ., c :;~'t:l ""'" ""'J ., .. " +'<> Q) o- _ ... "'::s .. _ .. "'"' 0. -o "' -o "' ~ 
-1 -
1 I Cigar manufactory ....................... . 
ci z ci 





2 19 ., 1 'I 41' $ 3.133 I $ 
ail ,g'C ,g"'"" "' P"" "' <l r:.. Cll G'l ""' rl) til 5.764loo82[= 152l-.... . -2 Ooal mining .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
s Hotel ..................... .. ................ ~ ... .. 1 8 .... - .... - 1a ..... ..... a.21.0 6.210 48 4 .. .. .. 42 10 
4 Woolen mlllB....................... .... . ..... 1 ~ '":ii; "ai;' ::: · : 10~ 7~ ::::: ...... ia:i72 4~;~~ " 2o .. 24 .. "8' ~~ .. '25 I 2 
Total. .. ................................. . 5 50 
Average. . .. . . . ... .... . .. .. ... . .. . •. . . . · •· 
35 2 I 142 I 85 4 I$ 19,503 I $ 63,967 
WAPELLO OOUNTY . 
1 Blank t>ook manufactory .................. 1 1 9 3 1 6 4 ..... $ B,408 $ 6,000 
2 Carriage and wagon manufactories ....... 2 1 12 . "i2' 6 ..... ... . . 5.021 3,124 3 Oigar ma.nufactorles . .. . .. . .......... .. . ~ 7 61 75 87 88 19 46,368 59,806 
4 Clothing, wholesa.le and retail .... . .... . . ... 1 2 7 ..... ..... 17 )! .. . .. 4,500 9,450 
5 Ooal mining ......... .. ..... .. ...... .. ...... . 8 6 474 .. ... 479 . .. . . ..... 185,505 204.12;3 
6 OooperaNe u.nd poultry .. . .. . . . ...... .. .... .. 1 1 5 15 40 30 . ... . 8.868 5,878 
7 Ory goo sand mlltlnery . ........ ... ........ 4 4 25 31 .... . 28 ·~ ... . 2U53 ~7,6SB 8 Flour, feed and gra.ln ........................ 1 .. . 0 ..... .... 'i25 ..... 2,5Ml . .......... .. 9 Foundry and machine work. . ........ 3 3 116 12 ..... 12 6 1 ,54~ 44,851 
10 Fur ni ture, wholesale and retail ... , .. . .. . 1 1 6 t ..... 10 z ..... :!,GOO 5.075 
l1 Ga.s ma.nufactory . ..... .. ................... 1 1 6 ..... ~ ..... . .... 5.082 6,000 
12 Hotels and restaurants ..... .. .............. 4 8 30 37 45 5( .... 13,316 20,198 
13 Ice, wood and coal, retail .......... .. . .. .... 2 3 37 ..... ... 36 . .... .... . 2,900 12,825 u Laundries..... .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. .. .. ......... 2 ;3 20 47 24 46 . .. .. 19,717 22,188 
15 Linseed oil manufactory..... .... .. . .. .... .. 1 .. . .. 14 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 4722 ......... . 
16 Newspaper~ubllshers ....................... 2 1 36 4 5 10 ll 2 18,240 10.000 
17 Paving and ulldlng brick............ .. . .. .. . 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 100 . . .. ..... ....... 2:ooo 3.1,000 .. 18 Plcklemanufactory ............. , ... . ........ 1 1 5 4 ..... 4 ~ ..... 2,000 
19 Pork packing............... . .. .... . .. .... .. 1 1 950 .......... 1,000 ..... .. ... 299,500 325,000 
20 Sewing machine attachment manufactory 1 . .. . 87 61 I . . . .. . ...... 3t,7~ 
21 Street railway and electric light .. .. .. . . .. 1 1 00 .. . .. .. . iS . . .. ... 22,324 24,,40 
22 Telephone exchange ......... ,............... 1 1 3 5 2 ' 5 .... 3.000 8,600 
23 Transfer, It very and dray................... 2 2 40 .. . . .. . 43 .......... 18.0!2 19,1(4 
24 The Olty W:\ter company .... 1• .. • .. .. .. • . 1 1 8 1 . .. . 9 1 ..... 7,080 6,840 
25 Wholesale beer............ . ..... . . . .. .. . ... 1 1 
12 . .... ..... 18 ... . . ..... 4,680 6.000 
26 Wholesale butter, eggs and fruits . . ....... . s 3 31 1 .... 
31 .. ... 16.023 16,185 
27 Wholesale confections... .. .. . .. .......... 1 1 
15 15 )7 23 6 5,0CO 7.200 
28 Wholesa.le drugs 8Jld stationery . ... . . ... 1 
I 22 3 ... 21 a ..... 19,351 19,218 
Z9 Wholesale groceries . . . .. . . .. ...... 2 2 
37 2 33 2 . 28. ~20 23.6()0 
30 Wholesale a.nd retail hardwaTe... .. .. . .. 2 2 
.. I , ::: " , :: : ..... .. ... 
31 Wool, hides and tanners....... . .. .. . .. . . .. I 1 
5 1 .. . 5 1 .. . .. 3,590 4,268 
Total... .. ...................... .. ........ 59 61 ~·~~~ 3i9" -~~ 1~:~9 --~~~ w.- $ . ~0,683 ~- .. ~~~~ -
A veT age .......... .... ...... , ... .... 
WA.R&EN OOU~TY. 
$ 
2 Dry goods, retaiL .. ......................... . 
1 I Ooal mining. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. --... .. .. 
3 Hotel ........................................ .. 
.I 21 421 .. - ~ - 11~ ~ .. ~ . ~ ~ ... ~ ..... ~ -\ .. -2 
-6 ---a· 5o 4 -1-19 -2 1-1 






$ 20,510 $ 6,900 
Tot&] .. ......................... .. 
Average ...... .. .. .. .. ... . 
WASHINGTON OOUNTY. 
Brick and tile manuf&ctory........ .. ...... 1 1 7 . . .. .. 12 1 .. -~.. · \ $ 2,uno $ 2,al3 1 
3 Hotel.... .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 1 1 5 1% .. . 5 11 .. .. . 2,9 2 %,700 
21 Carriage manufactory. .. ............... .... 1 1 8 .. .. .. . 8 . .... . 3,37a 3,Tt5 
' P•inUng and pnbllshlng............... . ... .. 1 1 14 1 1 6
1 
.. .. \ 1 2,500 1,300 
I~~~l&gi!::::::::: · ·· : · :. :: : :: ::: ::: : ·· · · -4-. •: ai1a1~311i~ ~~~ ~ ~~~~ 
WAYNE OOU~TY. 
l-~Brlcli:andtliem&nufactory ................ l 1111 ~5 ~ ..... , .. ... 1 1! , .. .. . 1 .. ,$ 
2 OoeJ minlog.. ........ .......... .......... ... 2 2 218 .. . . ... 265 .. . ... . 
I Total. ................... . .............. -3 3-~ "253 =1=1 2n j~: ,~:~ ! A.ver11.11e.. ....... ...... .... .. . . . . .. . . ... .. .... . .. .. .... . 
6,000 I $ 1.500 I 6S,!l81 _61,787 










... "' .. '"'"---·-· l -·- .-..-.-co .... A ~o.~Q 1 1 8 .... . ... 6 
' 4 110 1 92 
1 . 
3 2 3S 3 4 aa 6 
6 i 33{ ... .. ..... 223 .... 
1 1 16 .. 2. ·-· · 1~ 
1 1 3 -- . ' 5 1 1 5 -- - 7 ..... 
1 I 1 a .: ::: 12 







5,100 8, .\ llg 
29 20 3 39 12 
ao 22 ...... •6 6 .. 
!6 16 ...... 40 1~ 
49 2 1 42 6 
52 ..... 52 ·· ·· ·· . ... 30 16 6 84 9 9 
g 48 . .... . 16 36 . ... 
62 . .... ······ 5~ . .... 52 ..... . ... "'2 ' . ... 37 15 . ..... 49 1 
52 ····· · .... . 52 . ... .. .... 52 ····· · . ... 52 · · · ··· . ... !i2 . ..... 52 ······ ... . 40 . ..... 12 3l 12 
52 ····· · 62 ····· · .... 26 .. .... 26 . ..... . ... . ... 
52 .. . .. . .. .. 52 . ... ... 
. "36 ... 3t "36 16 16 . ... 
20 
40 12 ····· 26 26 . .. 5Z ..... . ..... . ..... .... 
52 .... .. .. .. . "52' 
~2 ...... 62 . ..... . ... 
52 ...... ... ... 02 ······ . ... 62 ..... . ... ... 52 . .. ... ... . 
52 .... .. ... . .. '2 10 ...... 
40 12 .... 27 25 
45 7 ..... 47 5 
62 .. ... . 5l ... "I . .. 
52 ...... ... .. 52 .. . . . . .... 
52 ·· ··· · .. .... 52 . . . .... .. .. 62 ... . .. 62 ... .. ...... 
t4 I A I 21 42 I R I 2 
24 u M ~ d d 
~ ···· ·· ..... ~ ······ ..... . 
~ ···· · .... ····· · .. .. ·· ·· · 
~ 12 12 00 6 8 
3-t l .. H ·~-- I 20 ~ .... H ~ 4 .. .. .. u ..... . 52 . .. .. . ..... 
52 1 .. .. .... .. u 
43 .. .... 9 ol 1 I 5 
: 1"":'1 
~I 20 , ... I 40 - 6 
aal , j 15 
3'~ 
15 
~ . . . . ". 20' ~ . ''8' · · · ia 
~ ... 26 
u -- ~ " j 2' 
33 w 4 ~ a 
~ 20 ···· · ro ~ ··· ·· · 
~ ···· · ~ ······ .. .. g .... ~ ~ ·· ··· · ······ 















































- - J jg.", J6U8. =~ :J ?URATIOif, Jtft';. O~Kft~ I 
~ I NO. ll:liiPLOTli:D, NO ll:liiPLOVJID.I : • • ! . !'1'0. WKKK8 llf I !10. l\ •• .._~ lt'f 
~ ~ ~ I ~ ~~ I ~~ ~ ~~ . ~ ! ~~ . & & i ~ : ~ ~g ~g 84i ~;; ~ ~4i ~;; ~ I f f ~ • f ~ • t a" g" :: ~ : ~ & I ~ f ~ ~ 8. 
o o • ~ ~ -;; 2 ~ e ~ s:. :;.e ,g~ ~ ~.8 \ ,g,g ~ 
ZZ:Iii)E.<!a~< < < ~""' cnl:&;;cn :n 
~·General mercbandl.se .... . .. . ....... ]·~:---- f -3 ~=.~~~I- !.000 ,-.. -.. -... -- !.2·= ~ ~- . 
IUJID 01" BUIUNml.l. 
n w~~~~~::+Tc::::<>> 1··i· ~ :!. ?. ···fi --~- ·;:~. 1~ ······:i~ ~ ···· .::::: i . I 1g 
16 Stoneware manufactory. •• •. ...... 1 t 18 10 ..... ••••. 5..131 6..!)~2 ad ..... 40 Jl 
J7 Stncco and pla.stflr manufactories......... 2 l 75 2 .... , 87 .... •• . n.asr. ~-"M '4 40 12 
18 Tr&Diter ard dray_ ........ ...... ... .. . • . 1 t I' · ... . . ..  7 .. . .. .. !.400 8.fi17 .f.'\ .. •. M ... .. 
1~ Wholesale trultJ ..... ......... ....... . 1 1 ! S ..... \ 8 I ..... I,O;,lll !Ur.JS Cl! P2 .... . 
~ Wbolenle ~troceriM. . .. ... ....... .... 1 1 18 ! ..... to 2 .... 17.11! ! 1.107 1'>2 U 
Zl Wboleaale and retsil b"rdw"-re. .. . ... . .... 1 J 12 .. . ... • Ja .. . 8,6lltl 9,~3{ 6!! l4 
Z!! Wbole&alf'na.nd manufacLurersofvatnt. .:.:....:.:. ____:_ ....:.:.:.__ __.:..:.:.:.:_:_~_! _ __.:...:..:.:..:.:.:~ -~~ --· - .... 40 II 
Total. .......... o. .. ... ......... .... ... 34 29 778 1 !86 e 718 1112 611 S:W.187 I 3!!1.® 1 Avera.ae.... ........ . .•.•.•.... . .•........ , , ..... ... . , . !S __ 5_~ _ <_3 __ ,_ 
WlN:.o-i'E9HIEK OOUNTY. 
1 I Olothlng_. retail .... . .... 1 1 7 ... . 7 I' 8.&00 ! 4.000 52 .... .. ... osl .. ''' · 
8 General merchandise. .. . .. . .. . .. ~ 1 5 8 5 7 4 3oO J.600 ~ .... .• .. . 6: , 
: ~~t?l:b~~~- ~:?n'l;~~-~nd btndi~·: . ·. :. : i 4~ 1: i ~ 1i e 1 J.~~ t1.:: ~ .... .... = ·· 
2 Dry gOOds. carpets, cloaks and tboos . 2 2 6 II . . 8 15 7 (I) I I 8.494 r.!! .... • -- .. 62 .... -. 
•I Bub, door. bUnd. manufactory ftatthtogs 1 I !! . ;JO • I JS.fl'>B 11 BOO &., 17 .. --I 42 10 
't Wagon aad a~leltrb rontg. and repairing. I 1 14 . 3 10 2 ~SM 4 000 a~ 17 . _ 42 10 
8 Wtndmlllandtankma.nutactorJ . , . . __! --~------· _. ___ o,'i'is --- 50 .. !!, ............. .. 
Totlll . •. . . .•. . . . I 12 I to ll9 u 7 tee .f.il 8 I 6T,OH I• 5g,382 I 
AveraJ[e. .... • .. • . ~ • . 49 3 ...... 61 1 ...... 
., ~ 
WOODOOBY OOl'NTY. 
Agrtculturallmvlemeo\ miti'Ut.CWI-fM :=- -! 20· 10 . .. . 
~=~~~~-~-~~~~-~~-ou_l,~~~r-~:;::.::.-::· ::: ~ ~ ~ t """ 11 t ' :·::: 
:~~~-;!~rr~~~~:~r&Ci.Orhii ·::.·: :: ::...... ~ A 1J 12 rJ J:J .. .. 
Oaudy manufactor.r _ ........ .. ..... . .. ...... .... 1 , ..... 61 f4 ... . 
Olotblnr ma.oufact.Ory. ..................... 1 1 11 H ..... 10 80 
~~t~1~::~~r~~:'nt:::::::::.~:::::::::::· : ~ i: .. -~- ---~- ~ 2 ... ~ 
g!,C:,t~':c'tO:':!~b~nde~i :··:: ... :::······ ~ ~~: .. . . :::: 1~ 2 
Orockery, chin .. and 1lanware.. , , .. • 1 . .. . 8 3 
~~i~~~~tuo,en :··: --:.::: :::::::::: i .. T •i ::~~: --~~---· ~- --a:·~···: 
Fouudrlet, Iron and boller works. • ... ... Z 4 1!'. ..... ... • H I ~ 
l'urn1Lure,rt!l1-all. ...... ............... .... ..... 1 . .. . . 10 ......... . 
General department stores................ 1 J 3'l' as 87 108 ... .. 
General mercbaodl.se....... ........ ..... 1 I 4.1 j6 .. . • II\ e .. . 
Grocerie...rt-t.all. .. ... ...... 4 2 2:5 I 13 11··· Hotels and rettaurant-8 ...... ...... 10 t1 110 WI 77 VI •. 
ln1uraoce. ure... .. .. .. . ...... .... ... 1 1 14 .... . 15 6 .... 
tr:::3r~:~:::~-nd:~~tt~~ ::::::: .:::::: :: t ~ 1i --·8- ----1 ~ · ~ ~: · .. ~ -
Ltoe-eed on mtll •. ................... ..... t ..... :u ... .. 
~'i~~:::,·~~~1~f:~~~~~-~~c~.'-~.::::::::::: i l ~~ · ~z- I ~ ~- · ·; 
~~~~~~y~:~f~}~~~~~~: :~::~:::::~;~;~~~::. 1---:- n :i >~ .:::- ;::~:~~:: 
111. vrtntlllf, and binding......... 4 8 106 351 1 !!WI 21 2 
'orkpac~ion,:db~at_o~-· •. ::::·::::::·:::::::: } i ~ ·::·:, ... JA U ~:--
~~=1f:ft!,.~d h~-~~·~-~~~-~~-~~~:::· : : : . : : J .. 8 .. 1 ~ ~I ... : 
~~~ba~AJ'f~"ya'rd5·-- :: .. :::::: ::: .::::~ ~ ~ ~ -~1 • :·:. ~t 6t 
!:'Lreet. rallways. ........ ... ... .. ... 4 ! I~ 1 .. V'l 
Taonerr . .. . . . . ......... ... 1 1 ' t e 1 
Telephone uchange....... ... ... .... •• •• .. t ! 1i IU 1«1 a; 
Tralllportatlon,backs,etc ...•.... •---···· 1 1 7 1" ·····1 VInegar, plcklH. e~. .......... ... .. .. .. 1 1 II 1 11 1 .... . 
Water-works... ... .. _ •.•. .. . .......... 1 1 15 .. J3 . 
;~~}::1:~1~:\f d~~o :·: .• ::· ::: i ~ ~I • ·· .1 J --. · ·i·. 
IO,I·t~flt ...... 





... ... . 1.4.0 
43.!41 
•.aiM! 
""" ..... iil:OOO. 
00.0::.3 
lll,ll%1 ...... 



























lla.Mi 6: •. 







" "' " " " .. .. .. 
" 
13 
" ···I····,. e ..... 
1 
1 
..,_64 1 5! .••• 
1
. _ .. 
1 
.. 
J:~;j ~ "tt ~I u 
uao .. . ... .. &t 
8fi,IXIO 61 . .• ••..••.• M 
18100 52 ...... • .... 62 
&~ ~ .... ... M ••• ··•••• 
~-4 1 3 5! ...... as .......... .. 
14,6(6 51 ...... .... liZ ......... .. 
&.toO 6! ........... - tat ......... . '·"'' " ····· ..... 1.. 11 •••••• 12671 5! .-.... . ... II! .......... . 
1t.5111 .... , 62 ..... . 
U-110 W 51 
4,MH W .. • It 31 17 ·• ••·• 
t!U1U M . . .. 3~ 11 ...... 
"'-.71! • u ! ~ 
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WOODBURY OOONTY -OOntsuao. 
- - 111111. lM. :a ~ OPI.R.ATlOK, 1887' OPU.ATIOlt, 1Ba8 !i I i MO. 'IMPLOYaD.Itm. aMPLOY~. • . 1 : • I so. waau IN ~~oo w•a.KS tN : ::: . "I I • •-;; •";; :; . f~ I :; i:8 
&tim or aoRtM1&a. ~ I ;: I . ~ 
1 
. ~ 0~ c; ~ ~~ ~ -;; ~£ 
I 
~ t ! ! f • ~ t ~~ ~s ~ t :~ ] ~ B =~ 8 g. 8 ~ o,. l ~ _ .... :ll Q _ .... ;:I 
c:i 0 ... .. "" .. u Q, s Q, I s Q, c.e _goo ; -;.Z ~'0 
>; Z "' r. < "' ., < < .., I'" m m 0. lw 
. Wbolesaledry•OOO•---·- .... ...•.... 1-115 ---;· ---:----;;-1- --~ --l!.IX'O -;;-·-I- Q----: 
bolMale trult.a and cootectlool ....... _ ! ! !II 4 13 I !3.!10 !IB.~1:1 53 , .. . &I . . . 
bolesAie ~rocerlea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .... 4 t 1117 !8 217 !.s .. • UUSts 14JJ.716 O! . . U •• 
lebardware. ........... .... ..... 3 3 S1 7 fl2 8 &4.4.1'% 68.~ Fo! I. M ... . 
!oleo............ .. ................ 1 I u I Zl I ••.. a.ooo 8.000 31 I , 10 I "\ .. . 
,le ltqoors... ... ... .. . . . . .. ..... 1 a 'I !t Zi • • .. l!i.81J8 t7.49a 6! . . (II • 
.le ous a.od grease................. 1 1 10 1 11 a ... II.SIM 8.8!'-' P 62 
Wbolf!aaleaaddlery ... ................... . 1 1 1:1 . 15 . • 6Bi5 7.300\ 5! .... U I 
Wholesale Loy• ana ll&.t.looe.ry . ..... 1 1 7 1 8 ! . 6,000 ll.OOO 5.! 5~ ..... 
Wholesale •ub, doortand lumber . I . 'I . ~- 41 . . , . tMIM .... 41 
;~:::.1~~-a~~:ro~- . .-: ... .-::-: ~:J _ _:_~- -~__!~1!:~~~ -~i:: l ......... :::::· ~ 21 
Total . .................. ............ Ull 111 !,Oiil8 547 1! !,0151113! 19 IS I,!90,817111,571,8M 
Averace . ... . . ... .. . . . . . . . • ., 411 ! 1 411, 
WORTH OOUNTY. 
1 W&.goo and 1lelab maoutactory ............ _2_.:..:..:.:...:. ___!_ :..:..:..:.:. ...:.:....:._ ~ :..:.:.:.: ...:._ __ . 1.~ ....:....:.:.::.:...:.:.:.. 6! . • . . • .. .• •. . •• . . .••... -y---1 O<ato ••• r.,m lmolemeo,. .......... II I' I 14 1 ..  I .. ·1 'I'" .I" ·-~ ~ •"""I' '·""'I ., \"""\' .... \ ,.~~ .... -~ 
Total.................................. 1 1 20 ... . ... . II ......... t S..aD S 4,118D 
Avera.ae. __ .............. _.. ....... . ..... ..... ... . .... 1..... . .. . ..... ....... ............ 651 ..... ...... 61 .... . 
WRIGUT COUNTY. 
~I £~~~~~:~~~~~~~;.~:~,~~:·:::::::::::::::::1. :.I.:., .. : 1· 'I:: :1 .. : i·:i,:l·:: :1'· ·~ ·a~·,.·.~ .. ~:1 .. -------------------
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Cooper Wagon o. , Dubuque. 
One of the largest manufacturers of wagons in the western country . 
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RAILROAD STATISTICS. 
The law reglllating the bureau of labor requires that the 
information given in the biennial report shall be compiled by 
counties. In the case of railroad employes this could not be 
done, as the[roads do not keep accounts by counties, therefore, 
the facts contah:ed herein are from the railroad commissioners 
reports for 1897 and 1898: 
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72 EIGHTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF THE 
EMPLOYES A.ND 
TOTAL, I~OLUDING GEN· TOTAL, EXCLUDING GEN·. DISTR£· 
ERAL OFFICERS. ERAL OFFICERS. BUTION. 
RAILROADS. 
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89 16,415.39 1.94. 85 15,375.39 1.88 1,316.00 
NARROW GAUGE ROADS. 
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Burlington & Western......... 88 (6,043.93 1.80 86 (3,973 43 1.74 5,634.09 -- ----- --- - - ----- -- - ----
-:-:-::..:T:.:O:.:t::;:a:::,l_.:..  :.:·_.:_-·:.:·___.:·..:.; . ... .. 26,590$15,167,519.49 .... 26,571$14,865,721.79 ...... $U4.Zl5.39 
• Mlleo.ge basis. t Less one "other officer" at a salary or $2,700. 
BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS. iB 
SALARIEB-1 97-00NTlNUIW. 
DISTRIBUTION. 
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BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS. 
PEARL BUTTON FACTORY. 
The manufacture of pearl buttons from fresh· water mussel 
shells has grown to such magnitude in the past few years in 
Iowa that an attempt hag been made by this bureau to furnish 
information regarding the same, that would give at least a fair 
idea of the amount of business done in this line. The United 
States fish con mission, in its 1898 report, gives a very exhaustive 
rasume of the business, and the following from the pen of 
Hugh M. Smith, of that department, is so concise and covers 
the ground so thoroughly that it is herewith given in full. 
Although the business of manufacturing buttons from the sheila of our 
native fresh-water mn88els is of quite recentorlglo, it basalre&dy attatned 
comparatively large proportions and seems destined t.o bava still further 
growth. The fear i.s entertained, bowenr, tha.L, through indiscrimina.te 
methods, the supply of mussela may be so seriously reduced that. the con· 
tiouance of the fishery and the dependent manufacturing me.y be imperiled. 
The possibility of the early ezbau1tion of the mussel beds in that part of 
the Mississippi river which is in Iowa and llllnoia has led a. number of 
interested persons to request the United States fish com minion to make 
an investigation of the subject, as thisla the section in which the businesa 
is most extensive and bas been longest. established. In complia.nce with 
this request the writer was assigned to the investigation a.od visited t.he 
c enters or the busineas in July, 1808. The present report is baaed on the 
observations then made. 
The principal inquiries were conducted at Muscatine, Iowa, the leading 
center of the button industry, although some other important places, a.s 
Clinton and Da.venport, were also visit.ed, M&ny fishermen a.nd m&oufa.c· 
turers were consulted with regard to the important features of the business. 
The manutacturers, without exception, furnished detailed atatistics con· 
cern log their work. Those whom h. was not practic:~.ble to personally 
visit were corresponded with , and, wlt.b few exceptions, t.hey have eup· 
plied the desired data. 
The atatlst.ics herein presented relate to the c:~.lendar year 1897, and to 
the first six months of 1898, when there w&, a remukable development. of 
t.he button·ma.king business. The 8gurea are the ftrst which have been 
collected covering this industry, and wiLl prove useful in determining the 
changes which ma.y take place in 1ubsequeot yean. 
The investigation oa.t.urally embraced the following genera.l topics, 
which are hereafter apecia.lly considered: {1) The mussels ut.iltzed in but 
too-making, {2) the musel fishery, and (3) t.he but.t.on industry. To these 
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ia added a eha.pl.er embodyln,lf a statement of the measures that appe~r to 
be demanded in order that the stability of l.he industry m~y be matnta1ned. 
THE li088EL8 L"TILIZI:D TN DU1'TON•lii.AKINO. 
WbUe there are proba.bly 400 sp?cies of mussels found in the Mlssisaippi 
rh·e r and its trlbut.arle!, compa.ratl•aly f~w a.re now utilizad in, or are 
adapt.ed to, butt.on·making The requirements of a shell, from the button-
maker'• ata.ndpolot, are auftlcient thickness, a uo.iform color of the surface 
and 't'arloua atrata of t.he shell, and a degree of toughness t hat will with· 
atand the necessary t.reatment without cracking or sptitHng. 
Thin-shelled muuela are absolutely uaelen for button·m'\king Even 
If originally aa thick as a. button, the necessary grinding and polishing 
reduce them to mere wafers. The preferred color Ia white, but crea.m· 
colored ahelle are also employed. Shells with pink, purple, yellow or aa.l-
mon·colored nacre are not s uitable, as the eolor fades with age and ia apt 
to be n ot uniform. Certain shells that satiafact.orlly combtne thickness 
and color are nevert.hel858 useless, beca.use they are soft or brittle and 
break easily dur ing ma.oufacture. Dead ahells that ha.ve been exposed for 
a long time to the acUoo o f air or- water also become useless for button· 
making. 
Mr. Charlea T. Simpson, of the department of mollusks of the United 
States National mu~eum , baa courteously supplied t.he newly revised scien· 
tlftc names for the muuels used in the butt.on iadn'Jtry, and ba-. given va1 • 
uable informl\t.lon concer-ning this family of moilu tk•, with which. he is so 
familiar. For a. very interesting aad timely article on the freah·w&ter 
mauel.s, eon1idered from the atandpoiat of the biologist, refereooe ls ma.de 
to Mr. Simpson's paper entitled" The pearly fresh·w~~oter mu3!!1ela of the 
United States, their habits, enemlei, and d\s.,ate!!l , with suggestions for 
their protection," published In the bulletin of the United States 6sb. com· 
miuloo for 1898, 
Oolooident with the establishment of the mussel fishery and button 
lndUitry in low& and Illinois, there hu.s arisen a new popula.r nomenclature 
for the muasel1 or 11 cla.ms'' utilized. The names applied by the fishermen 
and manufacturers have some reference to the color or shape ot the shells. 
Originally quite local, they are now generally applied thr-oughout the 
whole 1tret.cb of rher In which fishing Is done. 
The principal species of mussel in the Missis'Jippi ri•ar u!led in button· 
m&king Ia Qwulruva. ebcM, generally known as t.be 11 nigger-bead." This 
•peclet baa the general ahape of· a common round clam (Venm merce~rla), 
and II char&cteriz'3d by a very thick and hea.vy 1bel1, with a black or dark· 
brown out.aide 1kln, and a glistening white interior-, the la.tter color being 
uniform through the thickness of the abell. It Is of relatively small size, 
the ma:r:lmuro being only four and one-half or fi•e Inches for the greatest 
out.alde diameter, and the average about thr-ee Inches. Many 1888 than 
two incbe1 wide are also unnecessarily destroyed. It is often found over 
immense &reaa, preferring' muddy sa11d and mud:iy gravel bottom, but also 
frequenting eandy bottom. In some •pl&ces a form ol this mu&~el known 
&I the 11 mud nigger head" Ia sparingly used. lt Ia found on muddy bottom, 
&nd baa a thicker ahell and a. more intensely black epidermis tha.n the coa:.· 
moo form. l 
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Several abundant species of muuela resembling the nil'~rhead in ahape, 
bot dil!ering from it. in having tubercles or u:eresoences on the outside of 
the T&l•es, are locally known a.s "warty· backs" or" warty· beck nigger--
heads" (QIUldru.Z.aptUttUosa; Q. metanevm). They have Tery litt.le value for 
buttons, the warts causing the shell to crack duriag cut.ting 
Another species of this cluJ that ls abundant, but only spsrlngly used, 
is the 11 bullhead" (Pleurobem'l cnomu}. lt Is found with the 11 niggerhead,'' 
has a thick shell with • blackish· brown skin and a white interior, and 
e.dernally Presents &everal radi•tlng ridges. Jt is of little •alue, u the 
shell is brittle and c racks in cutting, and the b::.ttons als:> split. in facing· 
and drilling. · 
There are several kinds o f mussels knowo along the Mississippi a s 
"&&nd shells." The most. abundant and important of these is the'' yellow 
sand shell" or "yetlowback" {Lam]>Jll!l anod>mtoldu), which bas a bright. 
yellowlab·brown epidermis, a.nd a faint.ly cream colored inter ior. Another 
species with a black exterior is known a s the 11 black sand shell'' (Lamp-
BUll rectut). The sand shells are found chiefly on sandy bottom, and are 
reported to be quite active, movl11g toward the abores In the morning and 
back tow&rd the channel in \be evening , making conspicuous tracks on the 
bottom. Tbeae mussels, which are long and narrow, r each a length of six 
i11cbes, and are highly •alued in buttoD·maklng. 
A smaller species is the "slough sand shell" (L'1mJ)sUls falhclolw), 
which seems t.o be most common In or near the mouths of narrow arma of 
t.he river , especially eovea that extend Into islands It is less generally 
distributed in the river than the "yellow sand shell," occurs in much 
am&ller beds, and is now quite scarce in most place& where extensive flab· 
log baa been carried on. Jt is conaldered very good for buttons, havi11g & 
beautiful pearly color and uniform thlckneaa. It baa been pra.ct.ically 
ca.ught out in the vicinity of Muscatine, near whtch place a bed yielded ten 
tons a few years ago and ceased to e:r:ist. 
Ranking next to the sand abella In abunda.nce is the epeclea known as 
11 mucket," "mouket, '' or 11 mouR"&t" (L'lm~LUr Ugamen.tlm.1.8). It attains a 
length of six inches, but the average alae of thoae utilized is only about 
tour inches. It has a dark brown exterior and a creamy-white nacre. Only 
aecond·claaa buttons are made from it, &I the front pa.rt of the shell ia thin 
and the back part brittle. New factory banda are usually set to WOt"k on 
this apecles. 
One of the best mussels for button• i1 known aa the 11 deer horn" or 
11 buckhorn" {TrULQonW wrntct)fa). It l..s not abundant, and the aupply t. 
Irregular a.nd uncertain. Itattaioaa large aize; ez:a.mples OTer nine lncbea 
long have been taken from the Iowa river, and In the Mil!!lluippi it reachea 
a length of six inches or over, the average being about five inches. 
A rare but very desirable musael la the epeciea locally known &I the 
h butterfly" (Plagtola •ecur!l), In allualon to the shape of the vahea. The 
fiat •hell is of amall size, but thick and of fine color. The epldermla I• 
reddish·browo, marked by dark radiating Una.. In 100 ton1 of mlacel· 
laneoua ehells from the Mississippi river, to the Muacatloe eectlon, there 
are likely to bB only a feW hundred pounde of 11 butterotea." In the Ill! · 
nola, Ohio, and some other tributarlea of the Ml.aei.saippi, thla muuel i1 
a.bundant. 
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A mussel not very highly regarded by the button-maker, but sometimes 
used, ia the so-called 1' blue-point " (Quadru.l:l undu.Wta). It bas a luge, 
thick a hell, with a wavy exterior; the nacre at one end is usually of a btu-
lab or purplish color, in contr&&t with tbe white sudace of the remaining 
part. The chief objection to its employment. in button-making is the la.ck 
of uniformity in color. 
Aootber species not highly regarded is the 11 bat.chetrba.elc," or •• backle-
ba.ek '' (tymphynota compt.anat.a). Thia Is a l&rJle, black mussel, with a pro-
jecting wing. The valves are thin and of an undesirable col"or, and only a 
very small section of each is suitable for buttons. 
Sever& I species of "pocketbook" clams (Lam.p&Ut.r capax and L. ventrfco.-
I'UI) are more or less abundant, and yield a good button of medium thick· 
neBS. They are characterized by having rounded valves of great depth. 
Nearly all the tributaries of the Missi68ippi in this section contain mus-
sels in some a.bundance, but no mussel fishing is done in them. The Iowa 
and Cedar rivers, lor iastance, haTe a. good supply of large 11 mucketa" and 
large 11 blue-points," which are the principal species; also pink and white 
41 hatchet- backs," a few fine ''sand shells," a very few 11 nigger heads" and 
u pocketbooks," and some edra large" deerhoros ''of good quality; the 
last named cooatituting about 10 per cent of the mussels adapted for but-
ton-making. There Is no fishing now carried on in these streams, although 
there was a little six years ago. It does not pay to ship the shells, and 
there is no local dema.nd. In the Skunk a.nd Des Moines rivers there are 
some shells tha.t might be utilized, but they a.re not sufficiently a.bundant 
to maintain a large factory. Among others there a.re small, brittle 
11 mucketa" of little value, a few desirable 11 pocketbooks" a.nd 01 sand 
shell•," a.nd some very good, medium-sized 11 deerhorns." In Rock river, 
Illinois, there is reported a.n enormous growth of 11 muckets," which are 
uot utllized. 
A number of animals prey on the mussels, among them the muskra.t, 
the mink, a.nd the ra.ccoon; the first named being especia.lly destructive. 
Catfish are also said to eat mussels. Hogs are known to be very injurious 
in aome pa.rls of the country. 
Physical causes are undoubtedly responsible for extensive destruction 
of mussels. During freshets mud and sand are deposited on the beds and 
bury the mus8els. Shifting sandbars are also known to cover up beds. 
The fishermen sometimes find extensive beds of dead shells which appear 
to ha.ve recently been uncovered by the current. Duriog freshets, when 
the 1treams find new channels, many mussels are carried from their beds 
and left dr7 wheo the water subsides. Droughts, also, are liable to expose 
mussel beds a.nd cause much destruction. 
Pollution of the water by refuse from cities and manufacturing estab-
lishments is perhaps the most serious menace to the mussel beds, next to 
the operat.lons of the fishermeo. Certain kinds of refuse are very destruc-
tive, and are capable of killing pra.ctica.Uy every mussel with which they 
come in contact. 
1!-,ishermen and button-makers report. a. considerable percentage of 
.. nigger heads" with the beaks partly gone, the remainiog portion being 
softened and easily split into lamlnro. Accompanying this condition there 
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larger (older) shells are thus a1fected, and it. appears to represent. a natural 
decay due to age. Button• made from sueb a ahell are soft, and are apt to 
split. up Into layers in the course of manufaeture. 
For much intere!.t.lng information concerning the habit.s , spawning, 
mode of di5persal in the streama, rate of growth, ete. , of the mussels, t.he 
paper ot Mr. Simpson should be consulted. 
THE MUSSEL FISHERY. 
TBJ: P'ISRRRMJ:N. 
The mussel fishermen in the region under consideration are mostly peo-
ple who ha•e been engaged in other branches of fishing, or who, as boat-
men, etc., are fe.miliar with the river. Many of them depend on mussel 
fishing for their livelihood and follow it throughout the year, but others 
seek mussels only when their regular work is suspended. Thus, in winter 
especially, the ranks o! the regul&r mussel fishermen are considerably 
augmented by sawmill hands, farm bands, and other~. Owing to the 
increase in the mussel fishery during the past two or three years, it is said 
that many farmers have had difficulty in obtaining men to work on their 
farms. 
It ia reported that in 1897 there were, between Burlington and Clinton, 
in Iowa, over SOO persons who engaged in taking mussels to sell to the 
button manufa.cturers at the •arious towns along that part of the Missis-
sippi. In 1898 the number of fishermen between Ft. Ma.dison and Sabula 
was estimated at 1,000. As ma.ny of the fishermen have no permanent 
headqua.rters, but move from place to place, It is difficult. to obtain an 
aecura.te statement of their number. 
The leading fishing and button ma.nu!act.uring center is Muscatine, at 
which place, in 1898, there were about 100 mussel fishermen. On an exten-
sive and productive bed as many &I 150 to SOO fishermen may be engaged 
at one time 
Io view of the small amount and inexpfinsive character of the a.ppara.tus 
required to prosecute the fishery, the compa.rative ease with which the 
mussels are taken, and the little experience required, mussel fishing is 
regarded with favor by ma.ny men, as they are readily able to get their 
catch to market and dispose of it, receiving cub in payment. When they 
find a good mussel bed they sometimes make 830 or more per week. The 
average earninga, however, are considerably less; at this time probably 
being leBS than 810 per week. Some day• sa or &3 wUl be made, but 
laclement weather prevents fishing and reduces the average. 
The income of the mussel fishermen b now generally leu than formerly, 
owing to the increase in the number of fisher en en, the lower prices received 
tor tbeir catch, and the reduced abundaoee of the muaaels. 
APPARATUS AND llltTIIOD8. 
Owi.og to the comparatively shoal wa.ter in which muasela are tound, 
they may be gathered with less difficulty than is ordinarily eo countered in 
taking shellflsh. FurtheriQore, the ahoalneu of the Mississippi ma.kea 
every part of it accessible to the flshermeo, and renden the e~haustion ot 
the beds more certain, apeedy, and complete. 
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Mussels are obtained with various kinds of apparatus. Those which 
have been or are now in use are the hand rake, the tongs, the rake hauled 
by means of a windlass, the dredge operated by steam, and the bar with 
hooks. 
The rakes are of several patterns, but all are essentially alike. The 
commonest form, known as the shoulder rake, has a wooden handle 14, 16, 
18, or 20 feet long attached to one side of an elliptical m ·etal frame; on the 
under side of the frame are 12 to 14 iron teeth, 5 inches long; the head of 
the rake is converted into a kind of basket, by a piece of coarse wire net-
ting attached to the frame; the mouth ·of the basket is 8 inches deep, 6 
inches wide, and 16 inches long. The rake is used from an anchored boat. 
The handle is placed over the fisherman's shoulder, and the rake is placed 
up-stream to the full length of the pole. The fisherman then slowly works 
the rake toward his boat, being aided in this by the action of the current 
on a broad wooden piece nailed crosswise near the base of the handle . 
The rake is then lifted perpendicularly from the water and the mussels 
are emptied into the boat. This rake is also used through the ice. 
The tongs, which along parts of the Mississippi are called "scissor 
rakes," are similar to the ordinary oyster and clam tongs. They are used 
in water as deep as 15 feet, but usually in only 10 feet or less. The value 
of the tongs is $3 or $3.50 each. 
The dredge or rake u sed with a windlass, locally known as the ''drag 
rake," is larger and heavier than the shoulder rake, and of different shape. 
It has a rectangular iron framework, covered with narrow strips of hoop 
iron place~ about an inch apart. The apparatus has the appearance of a 
flat cage, with long teeth projecting obliquely downward from the anterior 
lower margin. The rake, with the windlass and rope, is worth about $25, 
A large steam scow for taking mussels, owned at Muscatine, is unique . 
It is provided with a. huge rake, or dredge, operated by steam. The rake 
is made of iron, and weighs 500 pounds. It is 48 inches long, 18 inches 
wide, and 30 inches deep, and is provided with 25 8-inch teeth. The rake 
is operated in a recese or slot in the bottom of one side of the scow. This 
recess is 5 feet wide and 40 feet long, and is surmounted by a framework 
with a double track, on which the heavy timbers supporting the rak~ slide 
while the rake is being dragged along the bottom. A perpendicular beam 
is !1-ttached to the rake, by means of which it is raised and lowered and 
dragged from the forward end of the recess The length of. this beam is 
such that the rake may be used in water as deep as 22 feet. This vessel 
carries a crew of four men, and cost several thousand dollars. It has not 
been sufficiently used to demonstrate whether it can be profitably em.ployed 
with the mussels so much less abundant and more scattered than formerly. 
In the spring of 1897 a very ingenious contrivance for taking mussels 
c~me into use and is now the leading means of capture. It consists of a 
Clrcula;- rod, 6 feet long, of %-inch irori, to which are attached at intervals 
of about 6 inches, series of four-pronged llooks, made of stout 
1
(No. 9) wire 
These hooks are made of two pieces of wire, so fastened together that the 
prongs will be at right ~ogles to .each ~ther. The hooks are 4 inches long, 
an~ are fastened to the Iron bar 1D strJDgs containing two or three hooks, 
whi.ch are attach~d to each other and to the bar by twine, pliable wir e, o r 
chams, so they will be freely movable. A strong p iece of rope is tied at or 
"i 
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near each end of the bar, forming a. bridle, to which i·s fastened the bail, or 
the rope by which the dredge is pulled. This rope is about 2!i feet long. 
The quantity of hooks varies with the length of the. bar and t~e num~er 
in eaeh string. A 6-foot bar, with 3 hooks on eaeh strmg, the stnngs bemg 
6 inches apart, would have 39 hooks. A 71-foot bar, with only 2 hooks on 
a string, and the strings 4 or 5 inches apart, would contain 46 hooks. 
In allusion to the shape of the books, this apparatus is locally known 
as the "~rowfoot" dredge or rake. 
The usual outfit tor a fisherman is two dredges, valued at 1. 50 to 2 a 
pair. 
· A m.odification of this appliance consists in putting wooden wheels, six 
inches in diameter, on the end of the iron bar, so that the bar will clear 
the bottom as the dredge is hauled, and will not disturb the beds. 
This a,ppa.re.tus depends for its action on the habits of the mussels. 
They rest on the bottom, or partly buried in the mud or sand, with 
the free margin of their shells turned upstream and with their shells sepa-
rated to admit the water, laden with oxygen and food. When touched 
they quickly close their shells, and if a foreign body is interposed between 
the valves it is tightly gi:asped and retained. 
The method of using this appliance is as follows: The fisherman throws 
it overboard from his boat and allows the boat to slowly drift downstream. 
As the numerous prong.s come in contact with the open shells, the latter 
quickly close on the hooks and retain a tight bold. After drifting for a 
sbort distance, say fifty .feet, the dredge is drawn in and the mussels 
removed from the prongs, considerable force often being required to 
detach them. In order to facilitate the handling of the dredge, the fish-
ermen place two upright forks on each side of the boat, on which the 
dredge·b~r rests, the hooks swinging freely. The shorter bars are sup· 
ported across the ends of the boat, while the larger ones rest on side 
uprights. While the mussels are being taken from one dredge, the other 
is being dragged and is ready to be hauled in by the time the first is 
stripped. 
Anyone who bas not witnessed the use of this apparatus can scarcely 
realize how remarkably effective it is. Often when the mussels are abun-
dant almost every prong will have a mussel on it, and two or three are 
sometimes caught on oue prong. The writer saw 60 marketable mussels 
taken on 39 hooks, and has often observed large clusters of shells on a 
single string of hooks. When the beds of mussels are compact one man 
can take 800 to 1,000 pounds of "nigger heads" in a. day, anol a case Is 
reported where 2,200 pounds were obtained by one man in ten hours. The 
average daily catch at present, however, is probably not over 500 pounds. 
On account of the cheapness and efficiency of this apparatus, together 
with the ease of operating it, it has become very popular with the :fisher-
men and has practically superseded all other appliances. It 1s said to 
reduce the labor of fishing about half, as compared with the shoulder rake 
an.d dredge. Another advantage is that it takes only live shells, while the 
other appliances are often loaded with dead shells, trash, etc. Dy its use 
a larger area can be covered and fishing done on grounds that could not be 
profitably worked by any other means, owing to the shells being much 
scattered. 
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After sufficient ice fOrms on the river there is considerable mussel fish· 
ing through the ice with "shoulder rakes " and "scissor rakes." For the 
use of these .appliances under such circumstances a hole 2 to 6 feet square 
is cut through the ice. 
Ice fishing presents an interesting scene when large numbers of ~sher· 
men are working at one time on the same ground and engaged 1n the 
various steps of the business-some sawing holes through the thick ice, 
some drawing their rakes , some sorting their catch, some taking their 
catch to shore, and some returning to the grounds with their empty 
vessels. 
Among the illustrations herewith presented are two showing men 
engaged in ice fl.shing near Le Claire, Iowa, in the winter of 1898-9. The 
b~d on which the fishing is being done is nearly a mile long and about 100 
yards wide. It bas been worked for several years, in both winter and sum-
mer, and has yielded large q uantities of "niggerhea.d" mussels. On one 
oc:casion, in the winter of 1898-9, 142 men were digging mussels at one 
time on that part of the river shown in the views, and up to the latter part 
of February they had obtained over 500 tons of shells from this section. 
When the photographs were taken, shortly after a period of excessively 
cold weather, when fishing was suspended, only a few of the fishermen 
had returned to work . The ice is 12 to 28 inches thick and the water 
over the bed is B to 14 .feet deep. One man is seen sawing a hole through 
the thickes t ice. Some men work alone, others in pairs. When two oper-
ate together, one uses the rake while the other sorts the mussels, frequent 
change of duty being made, as the hauling of the rake is qu ite arduous. 
One of the long-handled rakes with .fine, long tines, is shown. One man 
can dig or rake from 600 to 800 pounds of shells daily on such a bed. They 
are sorted in pails, emptied in to box sleds, and hauled over the ice to the 
place where they are weighed and paid for. 
The fl.shermen who use the sho ulder rake or "crowfoot" have small 
Jla.t-bottomed skiffs, worth from $5 t o $10 each. Those employing dredges 
have a. barge or flatboat with deck-room sufficient for the manipulation of 
the windlass and dredge, and also a t emporary cabin . Such a boat is val-
ued at $20 or more. 
Some fishermen have large houseboat s , which are moored at p l aces con-
venient to the fishing grouuds and ser ve as temporary homes. The va.lue 
of such boats is about $200. Usu ally a :fisherman and his family will 
occupy one boat, and live very comfortably during the fishing season. 
The fishermen have crude, oblong tanks, located at some convenient 
pl~ce on the shore, made of sheet iron, capable of holding water. A fire is 
bmlt. under the tanks, and the mussels are boiled 10 or 15 minutes ·in or der 
~o kill them and permit the extraction of the fleshy part. Under the 
mflu.ence .of the heat the shells open, and the meats either fall out or are 
readtly_ picked out by hand. After being thus prepared, the shells are 
loaded 10 sacks ~nd sent by steamer to the button factory , or they may be 
ta:ken to market lD the fisherman's boat. Sometimes large scows are loaded 
With shells at a camp and towed to the factory town by a tug. Shells are 
also s~ld ?n the sho.re to buyers representing the local button-makers or 
factones m other states. · ' -
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A view is presented showing a part of a ' ' boUiDg·out " abed , at Le 
Claire, Iowa, where many of the fishermen disposed of t.beir catch in the 
winter of 1898- 9. The abed, which is 40 feet square, bas three furnaces, on 
which are huge boiling pans, each holding 20 bushels of mussels. The 
mussels are boiled for about 15 minutes and then tbrowu out on tables , 
when t.be mea.t. easily comes from the shells as they are broken or pulled 
apart and thrown into a heap. When photographed , t.bia 1bed contained 
200 tone of cleaned shells, while outside were 350 tons in heaps. 
The dabermen make no use of the 11 meats" removed from the shells in 
cooking. In some places the meats are eagerly sought by farmers who go 
to the fishing shores, collect this wa.ste product without coat, a.nd feed it t.o 
hogs and poultry. H .seems probable that the fishermen might add materi· 
ally to the proceeds of their ftshing by tlnding a. market for this waste. 
The quantity is, in the aggregate, large, amounting in the first ba.U of 1898 
to fully 600 tons. From a ton of niggerbead mussels a.s taken from the 
water over 300 pounds of meats may be obtained. The food value of the 
mussels is practically nil, and only limited quantities are used for bait in 
Hoe fishing. It is possible, however, t.bat a market for the meats, in a 
salted condition, may be found in the Atlantic coast states, where salt. 
clams areext.ensively employed in the line fisheries for cod, haddock, bake, 
and other ocean fishes. Recently, considerable quantities of freah·w&ter 
mussels, taken from ponds i.n southern Massachusetts, have been salted 
and sold to cod fishermen at a good price (Si or S:5 per barrel of 200 pounds) . 
Even at 83 per barrel, the Mississippi river fishermen could well alford to 
send their waste muasel meats by freight. to the coast. It is not known 
just wha.t effect cooking has on the qua.lity of the meats, but it is thought. 
that this process does not seriously impair their va.luo as bait. 
THE FJSDJNG SEASON. 
In the early days of the industry fishing was carried on from about 
Auifu&t to December, but. ot late it. has been conducted throughout the 
year, e9'en after the river is frozen. The princlpa.l fiebiog, however, is 
still done in late summer and fall, when the river is lowest. On one bed, 
near Muscatine, :50 persons were at times engaged in ice fishing In the 
winter of 1897-8
1 
and on other large beds as many as 200 persons have been 
employed at one time. Ice fl.ehiog is of comparatively recent origin, having 
been first. carried on only during the winter of 189a-7. The quality of the 
shells is better in cold weather for the purpose of the bYtton·maker. The 
mussels are then less brittle, while warm weather, with prolonged expos· 
ure in boats, makes them brittle. 
The question of a close season for the mussel fishery, in order to a.frord 
the mussels a respite from incessant bunting, especially during their 
spawning time, is now being agitated, and Is hereinafter diacus'Jed. 
TOE PJ81ll.NG GROUND!!. 
The Iowa and lllioola button factories located on the Mississippi river 
obtain their supply of shells from grounds which extend from Ft. Madison, 
Iowa, to Sabula, Iowa. This section of the ri9'er is 167 miles in length, 
following it.& sinuosities, although the distance in an air line between the 
points named is only 118 miles. The average brea.dt.h of the river is two· 
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fifths of a mile; the maximum unobstructed width being about one mile, 
jutt north of Campbellllland, between LeClaire and Da..enport. 
This part of the MlaBI.aaippi Ia quite •hallow at the mean stage of the 
water. The uaua.l depth i.n the channel ia 12 to 14 feet; the deepest water 
being only a3 feet. On either side of t.be channel the bottom generally 
alopea gradually to the aborea. In the l&tter part of summer and the early 
fall the depth Ia alway• reduced by the diminution in the volume of water 
coming downstream, while In winter, spring, and ea.rly summer the river 
is swollen by nina and melting anowa; there beiDJr every se&SOn a freshet 
of greater or leu severity. 
The cha.racter of the bottom variea greatly, but it it usually sandy; 
nndbara and low, aandy ialanda being common fea~urea. There are, how-
ever, more or leu e:a:tenal"e areas of muddy bottom, and in some pl&ces 
rocky or ll1'&velly bottom pre .. atls. 
Owing to the ahoa.lneu of the river, and the character of ita bed, 
the &onual freshet.& produce marked changes in the bottom topography. 
These changes have an important rrlation to the mus~el beds, which are 
1ometiroe. entirely awept away, and sometimes completely destroyed by 
being covered with sand or mud; such beds ol dead shells are not infre· 
flUently found by the fishermen when &ubsequent freshets have swept o1f 
the o"erlying sand or mud. 
Throughout the river section mentioned mussels are found in scattered 
or- in condensed bodies. The natural tendeocy of some of the species is to 
form more or- leu dense beds, while others s~em to be uniformly distrib-
uted. Consider-ed as a whole, this part of the Miash;s ippi river is undoubt-
edly one of the most favored sections of the United Sta.tes as regards 
abundance and variety of musselli ada.pted tor buttons. By far the grea.ter 
portion Ia taken from special areas on which they are more abundant and 
more cloeely grouped than In other places. Such beds, which are some-
times of great extent, have their princlpa.1 axis lengthwise the river, a.nd 
are often quite narrow. 
Oo aome grounds practically all of the muuels are of one species, while 
on others several species may be mixed in varying quantities. The largest 
and most compact beds are formed of "niggerbeads" and ' 1 muckets." On 
new grounds the 11 nigger heads 11 are sometimes so thickly disposed tha.t 
pra.ctically t.he enUre bottom over a la.rge area. is covered, and the shells 
are often found several layers deep. In holes or depressions in the sandy 
or muddy bottom "nlgl(erbeada" are often diecov ~red in thick piles, and 
many buehel1 may bo taken from one of these boles. 
Owing to the crowd log ol the mussels some of the fishermen think that 
fishing ie beneficial to the beds, In that it spreads the mussels over a la.rger 
area, and permits a more rapid growth and increa&e of those that remain. 
'l'here Ia a popular belief among some of the fishermen that. depleted beds 
may be re-esta.1Jllshed in three years-that is, the mussels are thought to 
reach a marketable aize in three yeara att.er the young are hatched. Most 
of the fishermen a.nd manufacturers, however, hav~ no definite knowledge 
as to the ra.le of growth, although all think h more rapid than is actually 
the "&&e. 
Among the noteworthy mussel beds that have been worked in the past 
lew years are the following: 
I • 
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In 1896 a bed of 11 nigger heads" and 11 mueketa" in froat ol Muscatine, 
about 2 miles long and t mile wide, yielded 500 tons of shells. 
A •ery large bed was discovered near New Bost.oa, Ill., a few years ago. 
It was about I f miles long and 60 rods wide, with the shells very thickly 
disposed. It is reported that. fully 10,000 tons of shells, ehie.fly 11 oigger-
heads"and "muckete," with a few "sand shells," were taken during t.he 
past three years. The number of mussels represented by this enormous 
quantity was probably not less than 100,000,000. 
There is a very la.rge and productive bed 3 or 4 miles below Clinton, on 
the Illinois aide of ol the riveri it is a mile long and seveJ"al hundred feet 
wide. The shells, In pla.cea, are report.ed to be Sft"eral feet deep, "but the 
greater pa.rt of tba.e lylng deepest are det.d. 
One of the most noted bedi in the upper river is near Camanche. 
In 1898 the principal mussel fishing wu done between Davenport. and 
Clinton. While other parts of the river were also resorted to by the fish-
ermen, the bulk of the catch was from beds in the upper river that. had 
not been 10 actively worked as those in the vicinity of Muset.tine and other 
pl~es as far down as Burlington. 
In July, 1898, when the writer visited the riv.;,r, a number of camps of 
"clam" fishermen were met with between D.t.venport and Clinton. One of 
these, located directly on the bank of the river, was quite extensive and 
presented an interesting scene as the numerous boats brought in the shells 
/rom the adjacent. river, and as the catch was being cooked and piled up at 
the headquarters of each crew. The principal apparatus in use along this 
section was the grapple, although a few shoulder rakes and drag rake1 
were also seen. 
The shells for the Davenport factories come chiefly from the vicinity of 
PriDceton, where there Ia a great abundance of mussels. In Ma.y, 1898
1 
the ftsbermen were restricted in briDging in their catch, a.s the factories 
could not handle all of it. Although there are a good ma.ny "muckets" 
in the river in the vicinity of Davenport, there was in 1898 no demand for 
them. 
Reference has already been made to the productive bad near LeClaire, 
Iowa. 
DEPLETION OF THE GROUNDS AND ITS CAUSES. 
ic\lthough the muBBel Bsbery along thl.s sec~ion of the Mississippi river 
is under ten years old and in most. places began within the p&st two or 
three years, it bas already bad a pronounced influencto> on the productivity 
of the mussel beds and bids fa.lr to lead to serious consequences to the cap· 
ital invested In the button industry of the states of Iowa and Illinois 
Throughout this stretch of river, wherever 6sbing bas been at all regular 
or active, there bas been a more or less marked reduction in the abundance 
of mussels of all kioda utilized Jn making buttons, and in some localitiea 
the depletion of the ground~ has been almost complete. 
The manufacturers generally recoguiz the present tendency toward the 
practical exhaustion of the ava.itable grounds, and feel the need of some 
action that will place the industry on a. permanent baeia. The 6shermen 
also, however loath they may be toacknowledgeit, have praotica.l evidence 
that the mussel grounds are c&pable of depletion and are being greatly 
reduced in productiveness. The many persoDS financially interested In 
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the muuel ftahery and the button industry are very desirous that appro-
priate meaaurea be taken to inaure the exiltenee of a. aubatantial busineq 
of thla kind. Suspension of the industry along tbi.s part of the river-
which Ia not a remote contingency-would prove a calamity to ma.ny of 
the communltiu. 
The present condition of the principal grounds, before referred to, 
Uluatratea the aerloua effecta of Indiscriminate flsbing, and emphasizes the 
aolicltude felt by the button-makers and othera for the maintenance of the 
aupply. Tbue, the lnge bed in front of Muscatine was unable to stand 
the drain of one year'• ftsblng, and now yields few mussels. The New 
Boston bed, reported to be the beat In this section of the Misai88ippi, was 
ao aaalduoualy worked that it was completely exhausted, few fishermen 
resorting to it in 1898, Tbe abundance of mu'Jsela wa.s incredible, and yet 
a !ew aeasona' operations depleted this ground. It is reported that wben 
fishing ftrat began on this bed some men t.ook as much a.s 1,500 to 21000 
pounda of sbella In a day'a fishing, but now a fi'lherman would have dlfll· 
CulLy in getting tbat qua.ntity in a week. 
Uetween Burlington and Davenport the condition of the beds is such 
that many fishermen no longer resort to them, but go to grounds that 
have been worked for a aborter time. Up to July, 1898, there bad been no 
noteworthy dec rease In the mussels in the river near Davenport, but the 
fishery there Ia still quite youug, and the manufacturers are anticipating 
a decrease. 
Owing to the Yery slow growth *of the mussels and the comparative 
facility with which the fishermen exhaust new grounds, there is no r eason 
to believe that depleted beds will recuperate while the grounds on which 
fishing Is now being done continue to be productive, so the indications are 
that the conditions will steadily g:ow more unsati!lfa.ctory. 
The history of the fishery up to this time shows the disregard for the 
future which baa come to be regarded as cha.racteristie ot fishermen. The 
decreue in the muaael supply baa been brought about by several practices. 
The principal factor bas been the activity of fishing operations. Not only 
have large quan titi es of rouasels been taken from the bed at one time, but 
the fishing bas been so Incessant that no opportunity has been alforded the 
beds •to recuperate. The shoalness of the water has made it possible to 
thoroughly scour almost every foot of ground. The high water that pre· 
vails during a parL of the year was formerly a protection to mussels at an 
Important Lime, b ut It is no longer, as the present apparatus may be used 
at. all times wben a boat can be managed. 
The failure of the fishermen to au&peod their operations immedi&tely 
prior to and during the spawning seaaon of the principtLl species of mus· 
88\a has undoubtedly bad a aerlous effect on the supply. This question 
has been freely agitated in the local press, and the sentiment among most 
of those interested, Including fishermen, favors protection for the mussels 
at tbla critical time. Under the impression that the spawning occurs in 
spring, they advocate a close time at that season. 
• 1'oJr a a ample, tbe time rt>qulred. tor a "nlggerbead" muaael, un4er normal coo-
dltlooJ. t.o rea.cb a Jlze or 3 Inches Is not. less thao JO years and Ia perhu.ps generally as 
much •• 12 yean, while &lihe11 •• Inches Ia diameter Is from J5 to 1M Jeart old. 
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A good many fishermen and manufacturers expressed the •iew that lee 
fishing is unduly destructive, owing to the fact that enormous quantities 
of mussels-some as small as 1 inch in diameter-are brought up and left 
on the ice to freeze and die. These, in open water, would drop back or be 
thrown baek as the catch ia removed from the rakea or tongs, or when the 
boats are cleaned. Aside from this damage, m~ny think the shells should 
be unmolested during the winter, when they are more or less dormant 
Many persons expressed themselves as fav.>rlng the prohibition of lee 
ft.shing. 
The suspension of the ice fishing and spriug fl&bing would, of course, 
keep mao,. ftahermen out of employment at a time when they need ready 
money. There is little reason to believe, however, that it would reduce 
their annual earnings, even at the outset., while ultimately it would 
undoubtedly prove financially beneficial. The manufa.cturers report that. 
no injury would result. to the button business from their failure to receive 
shells du ring a closed season, as they could-as most of them now do-lay 
in sufficient supply in summer and fall to keep the factories running. 
Not. the least injurious fea.ture of the fishery is the gathering of ama.ll 
mussela for market and the incidental destruction ol small shells that are 
not utilized, but left on the banks or the ice to die. The testimony of the 
button manufacturers and the evidence a1forded by their shell heaps indi-
cate that there are compara.tivelylarge quantities of immature mussels 
taken. This practice dependa to some extent on the depletion of the 
grounds of the larger mussela, necesaita.ting the gathering of the smaller 
ones to make a fair catch, but also on the lndi1ference of the fishermen to 
the great injury thus done the mussel supply. The ma.nufacturera are, of 
course, equally indiscreet in continuing to purchase lots of small shells, and 
a few of them refuse to do so, but. it is generally not feasible to exclude 
the small shells mixed with the larger ones. The desire that there should 
be some restriction on the siz.e of the shells taken ia quite general a mooR' 
the manufacturers. However, as long as the fishermen bring them in the 
manufacturers will buy t.bem. Some of the button-makers, indeed, prefer 
comparatively small ahells-aay niggerheads 2~" or 2~ inches in diamet.er 
-for the reason that their quality is as good as or better than ma.ny of the 
large shells, and the waste is relatively less. 
lf no mussels smaller tba.n 2~, 2l", or even 2 inches in diameter, were 
gathered, the matter would not be so serious, although it must be acknowl-
edged that shells less than 2)( inches in diameter are very small, but many 
mussels only an inch in diameter have been flacrifieed, and some of the 
manufacturers report. that considerable numbers of shells no larger than a 
nickel or a dime are brought in. From a nigger head shell an iach or less 
in diameter only one medium-sized bla.nk may be sawed. Thus, for two 
buttons, a mussel is sacrificed which, in a few yean, would ba.ve yielded 
eight t.o twelve time• aa many. 
PRICES RJ:CIUVED FOR SHELLS. 
The prices which the fishermen r eceive for shells vary considerably 
depending on the supply and demand. The size and kind of the shells ala~ 
affect the price. The standard shell is the nlggerhead. I a 1897 the mar-
ket value of this species in Muscatine ranged from 40 to 62 cents per 100 
pounds. Shells were cheaper in 1808 than at any previous time, but in 
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February, 1898, there was a scarcity of shells at the factories, prices went 
up to 118 a.nd $20 per ton, and many fishermen were thus induced to enter 
the business for the first time, and the supply was soon in excess of the 
demand. By Ju ly, 1898, the prices had fallen as low as 30 cents per 100 
pounds for small "niggerbead" shells and 35 cents for large ones. 
The ruling prices for other shells in 1897 were as follows, per 100 pounds: 
Sand shells, $1 70; muckets, 30 cents; deerhorns, $2; pocketbooks, 50 cents. 
'£he other species-bluepoints, butterflies, bullheads, hatchet-backs, etc.-
are seldom sold separately, but are mixed with some of the shells named. 
Slough an.d sand shells bring $1.50 to $ '3 per 100 pounds, but few have been 
obtained in recent years. 
When fishermen dispose of their c11.tch without removing the meats, the 
prices u s ually range a fourth lower than for cleaned shells; thus, when 
"nigger heads," as usually sold, are bringing 40 cents per 100 pounds, those 
disposed of as they come from the water are worth only 30 cents. 
It bas been determined by actual count that in 100 pounds of the aver-
age size "sand shells" there are about 900 to 912 valves or half-shells. In 
100 pounds of " nigger heads" of the average size now taken there are 970 
to 1,000 valves. These numbers seem high when the thick and heavy shell 
of tbia species is considered, but they have been amply verified, and indi-
cate the inordinate use of small mussels to which reference bas been made. 
In 100 pounds of "muckets" there are 800 valves. Thus, in a ton of " nig-
ger heads" there are 9,700 to 10,000 complete mussels represented, in a ton 
of '' muckets" 8,000 mussels, and in a ton of ''sand shells" from 9, 000 to 
9,120 mussels. 
SHIPMENT OF MUSSELS TO OTHER STATF.S. 
In 1897 a rather important business sprung up at Muscatine, consisting 
in the purchase of large quantities of shells from the local fi.shermen and 
their shipment by train to button manufacturers both east and west of the 
Mississi.ppi. The business is restricted to "nigger heads" and ''yellow-
backs." In 1897 the fishermen received on an average 40 cents per 100 
pounds for the" niggerbeads" and $1.50 per 100 pounds for the ''yellow-
backs." In 1898, up to July 1st, the prices were 35 cents and $1, respect-
ively. The shells are mostly shipped in carload lot.s, although a few are 
sent in smaller quantities packed in sacks. The amount of the shipments 
in the first six months of 1898, namely, about 14 carloads, was almost as 
large as during the entire season of !897, when the equivalent of 14 ;!o6 car-
loads was shipped, but the cost value of the shells was much less in 1898. 
Shipments of shells are also made from other places on the Missisaippi, 
and the bul!liness seems to be growing. In the winter of 1898-99 one buyer 
at. Leclaire, Iowa, had a. contract for 1,000 tons of shells to be shipped to 
New York. 
Other states to which mussel shells have been sent from this part of the 
~ississippi are Michigan, Pennsylvania, Nebraska, New Jersey, in a.ddi-
tlon to a number of places in Iowa and Illinois not on the river. 
The extent of the business at Muscatine in 1897 and 1898 to July 1st is 
shown in the following table: 
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SBIPPKD EAST l&niPP'O WEST TOTAL . 
--..,.--
YEAR. KINDS OF SBULLS . 
~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 
~ .:i ~ .::i c ... 
g ~ s ~ s ~ 
C-t 0 c.. 0 ~ 0 
------1----------·- ------- - --·--
J6l,COO $ 6•0 100,~00 $ 100 ~611,000 1,04.0 1897 .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. Nlggerbell.dS .......... .. . 
t!a.od sh e lls .. ........ . ... . 170.(00 2,5W . . . . . . . . . 170,000 2,MO 
--- ---· --- --- ------
Total .. ......... .. . ;!30,000 $UOO lOO,COO "100 laO,OOO $1,000 
1898 (to July I) .. .. Niggerhoads.. .. .. .. .. .. 300,COO 
s .... a shells .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . 60,000 
1,050 
600 
60,COO 210 360.000 1 ,260 
60,000 600 
To tal aso,oao $l,650 60,000 $:!10 4~0.000 $1.860 
RECENT STATISTICS OF 'l'HE MUSSEL OUTPUT. 
The quantities of mussel shells which were taken by the fishermen and 
sold to the button manufacturers in 1897 and the first si~ months of 1898 
are shown in the following table. The total output is seen to have been 
3,817 tons in 1897 and 3,950.74 tons in the first half of 1808. For these 
quantities the fishermen received 343,998 and $38,868, respectively. 
The predominating importance of the niggerhea.d mussels (Quadruta 
ebena) is apparent, as these constituted 89 per cen·t of the yield in the first-
named year a.nd 94 per cent in the latter. The sa.nd shells are second in 
importance, and are taken in larger quantities than all the remaining 
species combined. 
Qua.ntitiea and. valtu8 oj mussels sold. bl/ Ute musse~ Ji.B11emum on the MISsi-ssippi riuer in 1891 
and 1898. 
------------S-P_E_C_l_Jl_s_. ------------' TONS.' I VALU:m. 
1897. 
~~~~e:~:l~~~·:::.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. ·:. :::::::::::::::::: ::: : 
Muckets ..................... .. .... .... ...... ..... .. . ..................... .. 
8,414 .00 s 84,149 
299.00 8,960 
81 75 287 
All others .................................... .. .......................... .. 22.2~ 602 
Tota.l. ............................... .... ............................. .. 3,817.00 $ 49,998 
1898 (first six months.) 
~~~~e:~:~t~~ .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.' . .'.' . .' . .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.::::::::::. a,i~:gg $ ~:~~~ 
Muckets . . .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... . . .... .... .. . . .. .. .. 22.25 104 
All others ..................... . : . ............................................. 12 .69 101 
1---
__ T=ot::.:n.::.:l...:.·.:.:"c:.'.:.:"..:.":..:"..:.' .:..:"..:.· :..:"..:.· :.:"..:.":..:'.:.:'":.:·.:. ..:.·.:.;":..:.'.:.:"c:.'.:.:"c:.' ...:·..:.·.:.:"c.:.".:..:'"..:.· :..:"..:..":.:'.:.:":..:'.:.:":..:.'.:..:"c:.'.:.:"c:.' :.:·" .:.":..:.. ~8:.:.,9:.:~.::.0 :..:. 7.::..4..:...:::$;_:;88 .868 
In 1897 the average prices per ton received by the fishermen were $ LO 
for niggerheads, $29.97 for sand shells, 83.51 for muckets, and $27.00 for 
all others, the general average price being $11.53. In 1898 the prices were 
$9.95 for niggerheads, $ 16.20 for sand shells, $5.87 for muckets, and $12 50 
for the others, with a general average of $9. 84. 
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TilE BUTTON INDUSTRY. 
OBIG[N AND PRESENT IMPORTANC!!: OF THE BUT"rO~ INDUSTRY. 
The manufacture of buttons from the native fresh-water shells began 
in the United States in 1891, the inauguration of the business being made 
possible by the high tariff on imported buttons imposed by the tariff bill 
of 1890. This levied a duty of 2~ cents per line per gross on shell buttons 
and 25 per cent ad valorem. In the customs act of 1897 the tariff on pearl 
buttons was fixed at 1 ~ cents per line per gross and 15 per cent ad valorem . 
The first person to engage in this business was Mr. J . F . Boepple, who 
bad, for many years, been similarly engaged in Hamburg, Germany. On 
account of an abundance of suitable mussels in its vicinity, Muscatine, 
Iowa, was selected a.s the site of the first facto.ry and has now become an 
importa.nt center for button ma.nu:fa.cturing. Other towns on the Missis-
Slppi and its tributaries :from time to time established works, until in 1898 
there were twenty-one communities in Iowa. and Illinois in which buttons 
were ma.de. A rema.rka.ble development of the business was witnessed in 
1898. no less than thirty-six factories being established during the fi rst six 
months of that year. 
It is reported that some time before the establishment of a permanent 
industr'y at Muscatine, a.n effort was made to maintain a. factory on the 
T ennessee river; this, however, was unsuccessful and was soon abandoned. 
Button-making is one of the principal businesses along that part o f the 
Mississippi between Iowa. and Illinois. It gives employment to lar ge num-
bers of people, who would otherwise be idle, at what are considered good 
wages for such labor. It also supports a very important fishery, a.t which 
many hundred persons make a living. Besides the people thus d irectly 
connected with the business, many others in more than a score of towns 
are benefited, including merchants, machinists, boatmen, d r aymen, and 
transportation companies . 
Other important features of the Mis&issippi river button industry are 
the transformation of a. hitherto useless product into a valuable commodity 
and placing it on the markets at reasonable prices. 
NUMBER, LOCATWN, AND DESCRIPTION OF THE FACTORIES. 
During 1897 and 1898 (to July 1), button fa.ctories were located at the 
following places on the Mississippi river, in Iowa and Illinois, the lower-
most poin.t being Fort Madison, Iowa., and the u,ppermost Sabula, Iowa: 
Iowa.-Buffa.lo, Clinton, Da.venport, Fort Madison, Muscatine, and 
Sabula. 
Iutnots.-Albany, Andalusia., Cordova, Keithsburg, New Boston, 
Oquawka, and Port Byron. 
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The following table ahows the growth of the bn\ton industry of the 
section of the Miuissippi in question, the number of factories established 
each yea.r being giTen: 
Yea,.. v:he11 button/~~ ut.al11Ww1 on tMMUriMipp( rlct1' in 10100 ond IUfraoCI. 
MlJII(lA'I'UIE, OTHER PLAOQ Plo.lOKS IN 
IOWA.. Ul lOW A.. ILLUf018. 
TOTAL. 
By far the lar~er number of these factories are small establishments at 
which only ''rough blanks" are sa. wed; many of them should hardly be 
dignified by being called factories. In 1898 only eleven of them, loca.ted 
in Muscatine, Davenport, Clinton, Sabula, and Keithsburg, were plants 
where finished buttons were made. 
At Muscatine there were eight button-making establishments in opera-
tion in 1897, six o! which began work in that year. By July 11 1898, there 
were thirty-three factories in operation, and in the latter half of the year 
a number o:t others were opened. At other places named there were 6ve 
factories in 18971 and si&teen in the drst hall of 1898, 
The number of factories in the various towns in operation in 1897 and 
1898 are shown in the following table: 
1897. 1898 (rOJULY 1). 
LOOAriO!'f. !~ ~ . i~ ~ 
~~ ~~ ~ ~~ :~ ~ 
;;M::-as::o::at::la::e-. l;:o::w.,-&.-•• -•• -.. -•• ---•• -•• -.• -•• -.-.-•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -.1..:.,:-- J -.----,.- aa 
Da•enport, [l)W&.. •• • . •• . . 2 z 
Oltnton, low•. .............. . ............. 1 
3ut'l'<~o]O. lOWI. ...... ,.. .. .. . ........... 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~::::: :::: ~~ :: ::~::: :::: :~:::: :~::: ::::::: :. . . i.. ~ 
~i~~~~j~;:1:H:H::>:HTH:://H:· .i i i, 
Albany, lll.. . ..... .. . . .. .. ........ ... ... ~ 1 ---------Tot.al. ........ 9 • 18 11 88 49 
In addition to the foregoing :factories &long the Mississippi in Iowa and 
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a.t the following places in those states at which mussel !.'hells from the 
Mississippi were utilized: Cedar Ra.pids, Vinton, and Charles City, Iowa, 
on the Cedar river; Coralville, Iowa, on the Iowa river ; West L iberty , in 
the western part of Musca.tine county, Iowa., What Cheer, Keokuk county, 
Iowa, Oskaloosa., Mahaska. county, Iowa, and Aledo, Mercer county, 
Ill. Other button factories which get all or part of their raw material 
from the Mississippi are reported to be located in Chic'l.go, Ill.; Cleveland 
and Ciocinna.ti, Ohio; Janesville, Wis., and Omaha, Neb. 
The factories at which the :finished buttons are made are, as a rule, 
specially constructed two-story brick buildings of considerable size, having 
a cost value o1 $5,000 to $30,000, which sum includes land, buildings, 
machinery, and general equipment. A few of them occupy parts of mills 
or machine shops. Some of the plants at whiah only blanks are sawed are 
also in specia.l brick or wooden buildings, but most of the'' saw works" 
are in connection with machine shops or in improvised outbuildings of pri-
vate residences; some of the smaUer ones being in simple sheds. A single 
room is sufficient for the mere sawing of the rough blanks, but the various 
steps in the manufacture of the complete buttons necessitate a number of 
rooms and ma.ke the factory a very elaborate establishment, with the 
heavier machinery and roul;'her work on the first :fl.oor, and the different 
finishing processes on the upper :floor. 
The essential work at all the factories is done by machinery. At all 
the la.rger and many of the smaller establishments, the motive power is 
st~>am or electricity; some obtain their electric power :from the city electric 
pla.nt, some have independent dynamos, some have steam engines, and 
some use the power of adjoining machine shops or mills. A gasoline 
engine, of two or three horse power, furnishes the motivity for the saws at 
se·veral of the small works, and foot power is also employed in a. few places. 
BUTTON-MAKlNG MACHINERY. 
The business of supplying the factories with the necessary special 
machinery has become very important in Muscatine. The facility with 
which the cutting machines may be obtained, and their comparatively 
small cost, have been leading factors in the establishment of many of the 
button factories . At some large machine shops pra.ctically the entire work 
now consists in making and repairing apparatus used in button manufac-
turing and mussel fishing. 
The following, taken from a Musca. tine paper, illustrates the cost of the 
necessary machinery and the apparent. profits of the machinists: 
As so much has been said regarding the cost ot producing pearl buttons, and so llt-
Lle about tbecost o! tbe ne ' essary mo.cbtnery required In their manufacture, attention 
Is called to tbe following schedule, figuring on a 10-saw ba.sls. 
The cost o! machlnary and the price that It bas been selling for allow a very band-
some profit, and the buslnesH Is now looked on as a money-miLking proposition, which 
t. not overdone as some llnes, but alfords an opening !orne~ concerns to engage Jn. 
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GRINDING MA.CHINit-
Oastlng ........ .... .... ... .. $ 3.50 
Steel. .. . ........... .30 
Machine screws...... . . . .. .15 
Machinist, 10 hours' work 2.00 
Helper, 10 hours' work . .. . 1 00 
Emery wheel.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Fan .. . .. ........ 5 .00 
Automatic beveling ma-
chine ... .. ........... .. ... 22.50 
Total. ............. ... $38.15 
Twogrlndlnp; ma.cbtnt>S, with auto-
mo.tlc beveling connection. . .... .. 76.90 
TURNUiG MAC.H.Uil'l-
Oa.atlng ................... $ 4.00 
Steel. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . .eo 
MachJne screws .. .. . .. . . .. .SO 
Ma.cblnlst, 20 hours' work ,,00 
Hl'lper, 20 hours' work . . . 2.00 
Automatic toOl sharpener 
a.nd emery wbeel.... . . . . 2. 70 
Total. ..... ... ....... $13.60 
Five turn log m,achines .............. $ 68 .00 
Ou=:um MA.OmN-
Ca.stings . ................. $ 2.80 
Steel.... .. . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . 30 
Mo.chlne screws . . .. . .. . .10 
Ma.ch1nlst. 11 hours' work 3.00 
H lper,l3 houM!' work .... 1.50 
Totn.l . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 7.7'0 
};~~~~~n~~~~~~~............... 77.00 
O&Stlng ..................... $ 4.00 
Steel.. ... ....... ...... .60 
MachlnePcrews . ... . .00 
Machinist, 20 hou rs' work 4.00 
Helper ..... . .... ... . ....... 2.00 
Tota.l .... . .. ...... . ... 110 .90 
Five drilling machines.. . .. . .. $ M.50 
One sortlng mach1ne, comprising 
the rollers and cups. .. . .. .. 27.50 
Shattlo~. pulleys, and belting .. . . 128.00 
Polishing fixtures, consisting o! 
tumblers, nr.,s. etc .. ...... .. . .. 60.00 
One sizing and grading machine. .. 19 .60 
Totaloutfit .. . .. ............ ~. 40 
Cutting machines that cost $7.70 generally sell for $28. The cost ot a 10-so.w plant 
complete, $506,40; running expenses or .manutacturerJto produce this from raw ma.te-
rlal, f60; total, $566.40. Usual selling price tor such n.o outtlt a.s~desorlbed above, from 
$2,500 to $9.000. 
METHO.DS PURSUED IN THE BUTTON INDUSTRY. 
The mussel shells, a.s purchased from the fishermen, are hauled from the 
boats to the factories in drays or wagons either owned or hired by the 
manufacturers, or in vehicles belonging to the fishermen. At the factory 
the shells are stored in covered sheds, the different kinds usually being 
kept in separate bins. Preparatory to being used, the shells are sorted 
into sizes by boys. Usually three sizes of" niggerheads" are recognized, 
Another preliminary step is the soaking of the sorted shells in barrels of 
fresh water for three to six days to render them less brittle. Even when 
only a few hours out of the river the shells become dry and brittle. It is 
necessary that they be used while wet, otherwise they crumble or split 
under the saw. 
The next step is the cutting or sawing of the rough blanks. Each cut-
ter has a. pile of selected shells at band, and, in tbe large factories, is leapt 
supplied by boys. Niggerhead shells are usually held with special pliers 
while being cut; these grasp the circumference of the shell and enable 
cutters to retain it fast while holding the shell at right angles to saw. 
Some sawers have the hand gloved or mittened, and use no pliers or pin-
eers. At the more extensive plants a floe jet of water plays on the shell 
as the saw revolves, in order to prevemt the formation of dust and to keep 
the shell cool. The dust is very irritating to the respiratory passages and 
eyes of the cutters, aod at somt- of the factories it is drawn into a. tube by 
a current of air. The cutters in the smaller works often cover the mouth 
and nose with a cloth. 
The saws are made of :fiat steel strips about two inches wide, and of 
various lengths corresponding to the sizes of the buttons. These strips, 
after being provided with fine teeth along one of the sides, are accurately 
bt>nt into a cylindrical form and fitted into heavy iron holders; the latter 
are adjusted into a. lathe in which they revolve on a horizontal ax:is. As 
the blanks are cut they pass back into the saw and holder and drop into 
a. box: beneath the saw. 
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From the cutting mt.chlne. the blanka are taken to a weigher and 
recorder, who credit. each man with the number of grou be cut&. 
In all brancbee of the button industry a grou ia cooetde['ed a.a consiat.-
iog of fourteen doz.eo, In order to m&ke allowances for t.be imperfect. or 
defeet.l..-e button& that are li&ble t.o be produced at e•ery ata.ge of the 
buaineu from the cutting of the rough blanks to lhe eewinR' of the flubbed 
butt.ona on carda. 
By far the largest number of factories produce only rough blanks, 
which are ~tald to a local 6nlabing plant or sent to large concerns in the 
east., 10me of which have established their own "aaw work&" on the Mis-
atuippi. 
The ned atep to the making of the complete button is the dressing or 
grinding of the blank, t.o remove the tkiu and make an even aurfaee. To 
accomplish thlt eaeb blank has to be held with the flnger against a revolT-
ing emery wheel. 
Turning or !acing ia the next step. Tbla, which ia similar to the pre-
ceding, gives to the front of the button Its form, Including the central 
deprealon. Tbll ia followed by the drilling of two or tour boles for the 
thread. 
The button ia now eomplet.e with the ezeeption of the polishing proceaaj 
tbit brings out the natur-al luster wbicb baa been lost. in grinding, and 
which give. to these buttons their chief value The button• are placed in 
maM in large wooden kegs, known as tumblers, in which they are sub· 
jeeted to the aet.lon of a chemical fluid at the same time that the tumblers 
are revohlng on a horizontal thaft. By mutual conta.ct, combined with 
the effect of the ftuid, the buttons become highly luttroua, while the tluid 
it churned into a mUky froth. After being washed and dried the buttooa 
KO to the rooms where they are sorted lntoalzes and grades of quality, and 
then 1ewed o~ cards and packed in pasteboard bozea, 
The dally capacity of the largest fact.oriet Ia 700 to 1,000 gross of 
finished buttons. 
At Muaeatine there ia a small business in treating b•ttons to make 
them resemble "smoked pearl." This is a secret chemical proce,;a. The 
buttona 10 treated are uaually those which exhibit defective coloration, 
auch aa yellow blot.chea, which would prevent their sale as first-class 
gooda, but are otherwise perfect. 
The unit of measure of the size of buttons ia the ltne, which la one-
fortieth of an inch. The but.Lons ma.nufa.ctured on the Miasi&Sippl are 
from t.wel.-e to fort.y-6ve linea in diameter. The largest bnt.tont (forty to 
forty· 6vellnu) are made from "nlggerheada." 
I• ollowiDg are t.be quantltlu of varioua alr.ed blanks that may be cut 
from 100 pounda of average sized 11 olggerheada:" Sixteen line, twenty-
eight. to t.h\rt.y gro ; eighteen line, thirty to thirty~two grosa; twenty 
line, twfnty-four to twenty·nine gro&~; twenty· two line, fift.eeo to twenty 
grou; twenty-tour line, twelve t.o fifteen groBB. 
:Sand thelia of medium alze and thickneu yield the followi.og per 100 
pounda: 'l'weoty line, aixty-tour gro68; twenty-sl:r: line, thirty-one RTQ68. 
A medium aLced '' nlggerbead '' produce• four or five eighteen line or 
twenty line bla.oka. F'rom the largeahells eight. or teo blanks may be cut.. 
Sa.ndshellaaTeragetwelve twenty line buttons. Larger aandahellayleldsix-
teen to twenty buttons. The largeetdeerhorna may tome times be cut into 
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t.went,-flve or thirty blanks; one shell is figured from which twenty-eight 
twenty line blanks ""ere sawed. 
THE FACTORY H.6.XDS .L'(D TBII.IR WA.GilS. 
At tbe button factories on the Mia.siaippi river ln Iowa and Ulinois a 
large number of persons are employed at wag generally regarded u 
good. Beaides men, who haTe the more arduous 1ond lcnport.ant duties, 
many boy• and gi.rta, who would otherwise be idle, are give.n employment. 
In 18~7 the employes in the button f&etoriet of Muscatine number ~32; 
in the 6rst half of 1899 the number had increased t.o 829; at. the other 
places em braced in this report, !S! person• were employed in 1897 and 605 
in the drat si.:r: months of 1898, giTing a tot.a.l of 814 for 1897 and 1,434 for 
1898. Of the latter 11042 were males and 391 females. 
In the factories in which finished button• are made, from 30 to upward 
of 200 people are employed, the malea and femalea being in about equal 
numberl. The fa.ct.oriea which simply produce the 11 rough blanks" employ 
only ma.lea, the number of whom averagea only 14, and only one tuch 
factory employs more than 30 pe.rtona. Thla It an utenaive estahliabment 
in Museat.ine, having 110 ha.nde in 1898. 
Taktog a large Muscatine factory as an e:r:ample, the following are the 
various ea.p&eities in which the employes are engaged: 
!U.TOll. o.- IUfPLOTM•R~. l'fO. 
g~~a~~r::l.;.d:en·<".:it"bO"iii_·:::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.·:::::::::::::::::.·: 
fE~~~~~~~-;~~~-i~~t~;:_:: .. :.:.::_:_:_:_._:: .. :.:_:: .. :.:_:.:.:~ .. :_:_:_:.:_:_::_:_:_:_:_:.:.:.:_:_:_::.:_:_::_::_:_:_:_:_:_:_::_:_:.::.~:.:.:_::·.~ 
S:~:te~l~i~~·~m-eiD"&iici"bOji)·:::::·:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::g 
Maoagerl aod clerkt . - . .... .... .. . .................................................... 8 
Total .................. .. . ................................ .. ... IHI 
The beat wages are received by t.be cutters, who are always men. In 
the larger factories they are paid 5 to 10 centa a gross (14 dozen) for 
''rough blanks," according to •i:ze. Skilled men can cut from 150 to 200 
gross of blanks per week, and can earn 8151 but the average 11 IS to 110. 
While the cutters are paid by the gross, the quantlty is determined by 
weight, as too much time would be lost In actually counting the blanks 
A acale o1 weights pe.r gross for blanks of different aizea ia establlsbed. 
Thua, 1 groBS of 20-line sa.nd-shell blanka weight 11- pounda. 
The pay of grinders Is~+ to 2-f cents & gross, or from 85 to 17 a week. 
Dressera are paid 1 to 2 cents a grou, and mak~ about 14.50 a week. 
F&eera receive 2 to 3 cents a. grou, and earn It to 16 a week. They are 
uaually young women. 
Drillers a.re paid 1 Ji to 3i cents a grou, and make about S5 a week. 
Those who sort the button• into Iota bomogeneout aa to th.e and qual-
ity are paid by the day, and earn about $3.75 a week. 
Tbe price paid for aewlng the button• on carda Ia 3 cents a grou. The 
girls who do thia work make 14 or $5 a week. 
Those who pack tbe ca.rded buttons in bosca and the bozea in the abip· 
ping eaaea are paid SS a week. 
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PRICJ:8 ~D lU.BK&T8 FOR BUTTONS. 
lL ..,. .. Tery generally reporttd in 1898 tbatthe button induatry was being 
onrdone by the eat.ablishment.of numerous a mall factories at which rough 
blanka were uwed. 1tl&oy persona engaged in the bullneas without the 
proper equipment or u:perienee, and the nry abort life of some of the 
faet.orlea ahowa that the remarkable inereue in the buainesa in 1898 was 
not a healthy growth. Some of the output was not of a~ndard quality, 
and a general lowering of prices hu been a re.ult. 
The prlcea reeeind for rough blanks In 1897 and 1898 ranged from. lO to 
20 centa a grou, depending on alze and quality. The prices correspond 
rather closely with the aizes, an 18-Jtne blank, for instance, bringing 18 
centa a grou, but u A rule the prices were less than the figures represent· 
lng ~he alze. of the blanks, being 1 to 3 cents 1' under the line." The average 
1lze of the rough blanks was 18 or 20 11nee, and the average va.lue per 
gro11 was 16 or 18 centl. 
The wbole~&le prl~e• received for the finished buttons ha.-e been a liLtle 
onr double those of the rough blank• of the same 1izeL The a.verage 
prices tor complet.e buttons in 1897 and 1808 were 35 to 40 cents a. gross. 
The following were the ruling prices for buttons of the sta.t.ed sizes and 
qual! tie• during the past ye&r as furnished by one of the leading Orms: 
TUIRD OlUDL 
ll:i:L J. ~~ ..... J 
------ :.- o.• ~-~c=,.=u~.l-------l~~~.~u~.l--------l~c~,.~u. 
1&-llne ... -...... .. • .. ... llJ 1&-llae.. ..... 00 til-line.............. 40 
il!~L:"::·:;:;:::.:::· ff ~~~~L::::--. ~ ~lgr:::: ::::::::: H 
In addition to the foregoing, a superfine button is manufaclured which 
sell• for about liS cents per gro&s more than the firs\ grade, and a cheap 
button, uted chiefly by abirt makers, which brings from 25 to 30 cents a. 
grou. 
There wa1 natuarally some difllculty at firat In putt.inr on the market 
butt.ona made from our na.tlve freah·water shells, but the demand was 
rapidly developed, as ~be qua.lity and price of the buttons became known, 
and &t preeent. Mlsalulppi rivl.!lr buttons r.re s~ld In every staLe and Ler· 
ritor.vr.nd to. Canada. It. Is rep.>rteJ th~t ordeu hue r"c~otly (1890) come 
from Enrland. 
L'"TILlZATIOY 011" WASTJJ:, 
ln aawlog the blanka a large part of the shell can not be used as it is 
lner.pr.ble of being m&de into merchantable buttons. The re!at.iv~ly thin 
margin of the valves &nd the thick be&k or umbo furnish the principal 
w&ate. The amount of unserviceable raw maLeri&llsextr&ordinarUy large 
although it varlea with the dU!'erent •pecles and to some e:ttent with t.b~ 
dltrerent factorlea. ln the aggregate it probably representa over 75 per 
cent of the weight of sbella handled, and, according to the testimony of 
the manufacturers, with the principalmusaelemployed, the u nlggerhea.d," 
1rom 85 to g3 per cent by weia-ht., Ia discarded in aawiog blanks, the average 
• 
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lou of material being abont go per cent. In facing, grinding, drilling, and 
polishing the blanks, and in defeelive blanks, there is a further waste, 
estim&ted at 20 to 50 per cent of the original weight of the blanks. With 
11 sand abellJI,'' 11 deer horns,•• and some other species, the waste is much 
less, amounting to probably only 50 per cent, all told. 
Aa the accumulation of W'Ut.e soon proves a nuiunce, the 1actory own· 
era are naturally desirous of finding some usee to which it can be put. It 
a market could be found for it, even at a very low price, it would be a 
decided boon to the industry Many of the ntanufacturers feel that it has 
a va.lue, but they have not been able to discover a way in which to dispose 
of it for any financial consideration, and practically tbe only use to which 
it bas been put ha.s been in making roads, the municipal authorities haul· 
ing It from the facLoriAs, As a rule, the manufacturers are rtad to get rid 
of It in this way, and some of t.bem have even paid to have it t.a.ken away. 
Farmers occasionally call for ama.U quantities of finely broken shells 
for use as food for chickens and turkeys, but the demand is very Hmit.ed. 
In the opinion of the United States Department of Agriculture, the value 
of the shells for such a purpose Ia considerable, and at least one factory 
has introduced a special machine for reducing the shells to small trag· 
menta of uniform size, with rounded edgea. 
lu sawing, grinding and drilling the blanks, a. fine while powder 
results. Much of this bas been saved by the button manufacturars in the 
hope that some use may be found for it. Small quantities ha.ve from time 
to time been given to fa.rmera to u:periment with as a fertilizer, but no 
demand for it baa been created, and ita value in this respect has only been 
conjectural. In order to obtain an authoritative opinion a.s to the 
feasibility of employing this powder as a. fert.ilizer, the Unitod SLates com-
missioner of fish and dsberies submitted a sa.mple to the secretary of agri· 
culture, who reported as fotlowa: 
The floe-ground powder, which Ia the refuse of the pearl button indus· 
try, transmitted t.o me in connection with your letter, bas been examined 
by the chemist. of the depa.rtment and found to be almost. pure ca.rbooat.e 
of lime. lt will prove va.lua.ble fertilizing material for stiff clay soils a.nd 
for otber soils deficient in lime. In the One st.a.te of subdivision in which 
it e:r:ists, it could be applied directly to the aflil without further prepa.ra.· 
tion. I should advise persona engaging in this industry to communicate 
with the directors of the agricultural experiment stations of their respec· 
tive states in regard to the utlliza.tion of this waste material for !ert.ilizing 
purposes. 
This powder without further prep&ratlon i1 undoubtedly e&cellent for 
-polishing coarse metalware, and, it 1creeoed to remove any larger 
particles, ma.y eveo be used for cleaning and polishin'C silverware, cutler,-, 
etc. 
The uae of the powder in atucco work baa al10 been euggested. 
.AVOlDABLK WASTK O• RAW liA.TII:RIAL, 
Although, under the most favorable circumaLances, there Ia a very large 
10&8 of m&terlal that cannot be avoided, at the raa.me time there Ia & certain 
amount of prevent&ble waste that, In the aggregate, muat represent ma.ny 
thousand gr068 of buttons &noually. Thi1 waate coo1lat.s in the fa.ilure of 
the aawera to utilize all the available •hell, and na~urally va.rles greatly 
with dlf!'erent men and different factor! ea. 
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The accompanying Ulutratiou of 1hella that were picked almost at 
nndom from the dl.aearded beape of certain Muscatine factories clearly 
Indicate, nen to a person not nned in the button buaine&l, the unneces-
ury wute of mat.erial, and render eeareel.Y needful the presentation of con-
traat llluJtratlona, abowing the buttons that n:oay be cut from such shells 
From the wut.e heap of one manufacturer, thirteen "niggerhead" 
ahelle were picked at. random; from these, twenty-siz rough blanks had 
been cut, of which nineteen were cap&ble of being made into eatable but-
tone. The 1ame abelll were taken to another factory, where forty-eight 
additional good blanka were cut. Here waa an aToidable loss of 65 per 
cent. 
Another example of waste, and probably a.n extreme one, was recorded 
in a Muaeatine pa.per In August, 1898. A button manufacturer picked up 
sixteen ahelle from a pUe that was being apread on a road. From these 
thirty·one blank• bad been cut. He took the discarded shells to his fa.c· 
tory a.nd eawed out 152 merchantable blanks. In ot.ber words, 83 per cent 
of the raw material bad been waeted. 
U. ie not to be eupposed tha.t the ma.nuracturera eanction the wute 
or ma.terlalln cuttlna- blanks The trouble ia that the cutters are often 
careleu or Inexperienced, and cannot alwaye be kept under the supervision 
of the foreman or manager. As the cutters are paid for the blanks they 
cut, it. Ia decidedly to their personal advantage to get aa many bla.nke 
aa poalble out of each 1bell t.hey handle, as there ia loss of time in throw· 
log one 1hell away, taking a new one, and Otting it t.o the saw. 
8TATISTI08 01' Tllll DUTTON JNDUSTR\'. 
ln the following aeriet or tables the extent of t.he button industry or 
the Mlululppl river Ia shown for the c&lendar 1ear 1897 and the 8rst six 
montha of 1898. At the time of the investigation the season was not over 
and nocomplet.e etatlatica for 1808 could be obtained. It should therefore 
be borne in mind that the 8gu.res given for that year represent less tba.n 
halt 'be extent of the buainess, as a number of new factories wer e estab· 
ltahed after July lat. 
Outside ot Muscatine, there are only from one to three factories in any 
one place; and in order that prlva.te Interests may not. be disclosed, the 
tta.tiettct for all the fa.ctoriea in each state are combined. 
The 814 peraons employed in 1897 are shown to have received SU7,650 in 
wagee, while the 1,434 employed in the 8rat half of 1898 were paid 
1138,980. 
The capltallnTelted in the button manufacturing business, In buildings, 
machinery, equlptDent. and land, was Sll8,300 the 8rst year and 8171,435 
the 1econd. 
The coat of raw ma.teriala used in button·m&klng was $40,408 in 1897 
and 837,008 In 18\lB, these amounta repreaenling 3,602 tooa and 3,641 tons, 
reapecLively. 
The manufactured products consisted of 463
1
200 grO&S of buttons at d 
013,200 grou of blanka in 1897, and 390,489 gross of buttons and 71H,ll3 
grou of blank• ln 1808. The market value of the buttons and blanks was 
2t3,055 in 1897, and $252,570 in 1898. 
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Ptrwmt em~ o.nd ~ pc:dd (n flu lufttnn fndUih"W' o/ tM .Milrittfpp( rioer fn UU. 
ondlf:BB. 
M~L~~ ~ TOTA.l. 
Ullr.. 1£118. lir.. 181M J~. 11Mi18 
LOO.u.m:ao. -~--
1!97 
Cap(ta.l fnttUt«l'Cn !MbuUon fnd>l.ltrlfO/ lo~ecaand lU(no" fn 1897 and 189ft 
LOO~ITIQ. 18117. 1 .... 
;-:----,-----------------
~t't'ira~v~~~:,c,.,a:.::::: :::~::·:::::::::::··::::·:::.::::::·:.::.::::::: 1 ~= ' :v:; 
PlacetlD llllnot.. • .... .... . ..... •.. .... .. .. ·••••• ..... ·••· 11!.000 88,730 
Total. .............. . . . • . . lliR,800 I 171_,4M 
QuonLU.CU and Nluu of 'muaad ahc.UI med fn Ul.t Dutton fndu.at, of tM M£uiufPJ.l(lriuer fn 
UJ9i and 18S8. 
~ALI'l':ri:S 
waau usan. CD , Cl • C1 , Cl • Cl • a •a•a•o• =:J l
lflOOKBBI:A~. SAJQ) IIBI:~L8 MUCK~ ALL OT'~ ~.a.L. • 
g .. g-.g-.g-.g .. 
----- _ .. ____ ... __ .._ 2.__ -"--~ _ .. _2.. _ .. __ ....::._ 
1801. 
Muscatine, Iowa .. !,3®.00 f21,184 16i.OO 15.410 11.75 $1&7 17.15 $502 !;= 00 IJ0,!83 
~t:::.Pl:ctfr,!~~~~ :::: ~~ -·ao.oo· 1.000 woo· ·1oo s.oo· iOo ~-~ ::m 
Tf~........ 1,264.00 iii.W8 2u oo se:w; SUG s;s1 :;;us .&02- -.:eoz.oo ~we 
Muaca.tl.oe,rowa .. 1,216.00 tU75 ooeo ~7 18.16 151 lO.ag I UQ ,,278.~ I""·"" 
Otber pl&Ceslo h 7ft.OO 5.88:1 2 ~ 15 , ..... .. .. . .60 2 74ft 00 5,8112 
Places to lllloohJ 57!.00 UiQl 60.00 600 ...... ... !.00 Itt 6lZ •• OO 6,101 
Total •..•.... 8.'~ Sii5317Bi'O. ~t.<m 26._26 s!M·an· laM- B.Mi~ .s.n.ooe 
QuanUtk.e and D<llu.tlt ot ~nWud buUont and nmah blonklllkJd.e In tAe button. tad.orlu on Ul~ 
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BECOKKElfD.&.TJOlf8. 
In •lew of the very general desire of those pecuniarly lntereat.ed in this 
induatry that aome recommendations be maie by the United St.atea Fl.sh 
Commiulon regarding the meuurea that seem necessary for pre-.enting 
the further depletion of the mussel beda and the consequent curta.i.lment of 
all br&nchea of the business, the following suggestions are submitted. It 
thould, however, be undentood that the perpetuation of this important 
lnduatry depends wholly on the joint action of the states concerned, and 
that the general government and the United States Fish Commission are 
entirely without jurisdiction. The measure• here advocated will, it Is 
thought, be generally endorsed by the butt.on·makers, a la.rge majority of 
whom have been consulted rega.rding this matt.er; they ahould also com-
mend themaelves to the fhhermen, who are vitally int.erested in ha.ving the 
muuelaupply maintained. 
Ftrtt.-Tbe ga.tbering of small muuela abould be prohibited, and a min-
imum legal ah:e tor each important speCies should be prescribed by la.w. 
The following are the minimum size• of the principalahel1a that should 
be gathered, the figures referring to the greatest diameter: Nigge.rheads, 
2)f Inches; aand shells, 4 inches; muckets, 4 inches. 
A niggerbead 2,K inches long will yield !rom 8 to 10 button• 18 to 20 
linea wide. A aand shell 4 inches long contains from 8 to 12 buttons of the 
aame ai&e, and a mucket about the same number. 
lecond -Immediately prior to and during their spawning season the 
prlnolpal apeclea ahould de unmolested, and a close season should be fixed 
by law. 
The question of a close season preaent.s some difficulties in view of the 
widely different spa.wning times of the various species of mussels. Proba-
bly the only speclea that need to be considered a.t this time a.re the " nig-
gerhead," the u mucket '' and the 11 sand shell. 11 The normal spawning 
time of the 11 niggerhea.d 11 in the central part of the Missluippi baRin is 
la.t.e winter a.nd early spring, chiefly \be months ot February, March a.nd 
April, wblle t.be spawning time of the" mucket" and 11 sa.nd shell" is the 
aummer and early fall. 
The 11 nigger head" ia so much more important tha.n all of the other 
apecies combined that protective legislation addressed to it alone would 
prove porba.ps aufficient, in view of the deslrabilit.y of reducing the 6.sbing 
season as little aa practicable. The mea.aure, therefore, which would 
probably accomplish the most good would be the establishment of a close 
time for 11 olggerheada" from Januar7 lit, or the time of lee formation in 
\he Mlulaalppl, to Ma.y lat. 
ThtTtl.-Provialon should be made for the prevention of damage to the 
beda by aewage and factory refuse. 
The damage to tbe mussel beds in the Mi.ssluippi river In Iowa and 
llHnola by river pollution is t.o a. large extent prospeotive, but adequate 
ate.,_ ahould be promptly taken to obTia.te this source of injury. The effect 
on a.nimallife-eapecially tha.t on the bottom-of the diacha.rge of city and 
factory refuse Into streama has hardly been conaidered by those interested 
in the preserva.tlon of the muuela, but it constitutes, perhaps, the most 
eerioue menace to the Industry, in that the destruction wrought is inevita.-
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ble and complete. :Mr. Simpaon thu refers to t.he injury to muasela which 
t. ca.uaed by antiqoat.ed methods of dispoeinw of refuee: 
The dumpings of manufactories and U.e HJW&ge of cities turned into 
riTera ie destroying not only the 8sh but the Ncriada. In ma.ny places 
below fact.oriea or cities the water of the atreams ia o:ffensiTely foul and 
:"'holly changed in color, so that practically no kind of organic life ca.o exist 
ln it. Along the Potomac and Shenandoah riTera, in the vicinity of Bar-
per's Ferry and above it, are a namber of mUla which grind wood into a 
pulp for the manufacture of pape.r. These throw their sawdust aod wute 
1nto the streams, and down below, where the water is comparatively quiet, 
it aett.lea to the bottom, forming \reat m&&aea of alushy, putrid matter, 
:~~~ ~· t.~~!~~b!~!~t;~~~~ht: n: ~~jn~=i~~e.r~;.r~~1~h~!hcli1~~ft0 ~= 
carried into the lllinois river, a stream abounding with the •ery 8nest freah-
water mussels. There can be but little doubt that \his great volume of fllth 
and poison will destroy eTery Naiad lo both of these streams, and possibly 
it ma.y exert its deleteroua influence even. on the Mlsai88ippl river a.l5o. 
Fourth..-In order tha.t local induat.rles ma.y be fostered and tDe catch of 
mussels ma.de no larger than ea.o be utilized by the fa.ctories in the vicinity, 
the matter of prohibiting the shipment of ahella to diat.ant statea should be 
considered. 
There is little doubt that the button fa.ctories now in operation in Iowa 
and Illinois ca.n more than oonaume all the mussels that should be gathered 
from the aection o! the river under dlscuselon. It ia held by some persona 
ba.vlng pecuniary interests a.t stake that the raw materia.ls should be 
reserved for those who ha.ve ionated their capital in permanent improTe-
meot.e a.nd ha ... e established local induaLrles, and that the continuance o! 
the business should not be endangered by unrestricted shipment of a hell a 
to distant atate.s and countries. 
Pift/1..-Button manufacturers should exercise greater eare in utilizing 
their ahells in order to reduce the waste of raw material. 
This subject ba.s a.lready been auftleieotly discuased. 
The views referred to ln the above article could not be ob· 
tained, therefore could not be reproduced here. 
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